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KANSAS CROP REPORTS. quality, 100 per cent: harvesting. on�fifth what there are are nice. Tame hay very prospect. Weather warm and wet. No In
per cent. done: binders supplementing head- good. pralrleUgbt at this date. Cool the last sects to speak of.
ers tast: some wheat quite green. Oats.25 week. with Indications of rain. which we' Dlc1c£nson.-Wheat on sod much 1m
per cent. of crop quite green. promises good need. Chinch bugs in some fields adjOining proved: there are some fine fields ot wheat
quality. Corn. thrifty and clean: late quite wheat or rye. on old land along tbe valley oJ Mud creek,
uneven. Hay. quite short on prairie. tame Oowtey.-Wheat crop light. yield 10 bush-: large heads and plump berry. Rye all cut
very good. Weather very pleasant: a good els per acre. quallty fair. Oats a complete and In shock: general harvest of wheat wl11
rain on night of 24th. Insects, someehlnch -tailure, the first of the kind In It years. b6l(ln about the 1st of July. Oats have
bugs.

'

Corn w.f\s never more favorable. Prospect been much Injured by -the drouth. Straw
BroWn.-Wheat not all cut yet, about for applea good. Hay crop not so good as short, much of the crop"wlll be out by.the

mowers. The late raIns
Ihave been beneficial. Corn,
early planted a good 'stand,
ground clean. the plant
five feet high; late listed
corn Injured by chlnoh
buas, Apples half a crop,
premature dropping; some
Injured by' codling moth.
Timothy very light on up
land, gQC)d crop on low
ground. The past ten
days has been finl! growing
weather, frequent showers.
Insects, second brood of
potato bugs are busy lav
lng their eggs: chinch bu�
very numerous,
Doniphan.-Wheatnear

ly all In shock, probably
50 per cent. of an average
crop, and quality good.,
Oats. early sown good, late
fair. Corn clean gener
ally. and doing fine. Pros
pect for apples fair to

good. Timothy light, clo
ver good. Rather dry
weather, moderately warm.•

Bome Hessian files In
wheat.

D�tas. - Wheat har
v est nearly completed:
berrygenerallygood: yield,
'Seven to twenty·five bush
els per acre. Oats, none

harvested: prospect veey
fine. Prospect for corn

never better at this -tlme
of year. Apples one-fourth

half of a full crop: spring wheat good. usual. on account of dry weather in. spring. crop" and the quality very good. Clover.
quality will be g-ood if 'properly saved. Weather Is just as nice as we want it, not meadow oat grass and orchard grass har
Oats g-rowing fine since late rains, of which too hot or too cold. Chinch bugs most too' vested and crop heavy: timothy and prairie
we had plenty for all purposes. Corn very plentiful. grass very promising. Weather bas been

Anderson countj/.-Colony.-Wheat all
tine. Apples dropping off to Rome 75 per Olay.-Wheat all cut. many pieces injured all that could be desired for cultivation of

harvested: acreage about 75 per cent. of

1885. crop about 50 per cent. of 1885. Oats,
cent. of average. Hay will be short ou ae- by chinch bugs ; yield varies from 3 to 25 crops, but until recently not quite enough

acreage about 125 and crop 150 per eent., is
count of dry May. Fine growing weather bushels: think the average for the whole rain to prevent some raVaJl,'es by chinch bugs.

Improving; will be "harvested next week.
with plenty of rain. No depredations from' county wlll be 13 bushels. berry plump and Edwards.-Wheat Is fair. two-thirds of a

Corn. most of it is iaid by. Splendid pros.
insects, fine generally. Oats vary greatly. some are crop, about gathered. Straw short, grain

pect for apples, 75 per cont. of 1885 crop. Butler.-Wheat harvest over: yield 10 to "not more than 12 inches high, and being cut plump. Oats, straw short, one-half crop,

Hay,l00 per cent. of 1885 crop: many cut. 25 bushels per acre. Oats almost a failure, wjth mower or self-rake, that is, red or have not commenced harvesting. Corn from

some fields will :nake 20 bushels to tile acre. Texas oats', the black and white varieties knee to shoulder high. Prospect for applesting for market now. The spring could not
have been better: plenty of rainfall: a few Corn the best I have seen in Kansas in 17 longer, and will yield 40 bushels. Corn well good, Hay first-rate. 'Weather cool and

chinch bugs.....Garnett.-Wheat. some years. Prospect for apples fair. Hay good. tended. condition good: 5 per cent. of that pleasant: plenty of rain. Insects, durlne

fields good, others fair, all cut. part in Weather very favorable, plenty of rain. In- 'planted on wheat ground destroyed 'by the dry weather we were troubled some

stack. Oats ralr, rather short, .wlll com- sects disappearing. chinch bugs. Timothy and clover about a.1l with potato bugs: they have left since the

menee cutting next week. Corn never was Ohautauq�a.-Wheat, quality good, yield cut, l;lel� good. We�ther wa.r� and show- ra�ik._Wheat in stack, none Uneshed,
better. Apples not more than one-half fair, from 10 to 30 bushels per acre. Oats, ery, ground in splendid eondltion, Ohinch

crop light, cause, severe winter and ravages
crop, summer better I than winter. Hay. very light yield, quality good. Condition of bugs working in corn and oats.

of chinch bugs, Oats almost an entire fall.
good, \vould have been better with more corn the very best.' Prospect, for apples the Orawford.-Wheat all harvested: ahout

ure on account of dry weather in AJ)rll and
rain. Weather showery, but not enough for best we ever had in this county. Hayonly 50 per cent. of an average crop: qnallty May. Corn excellent, never better, Pros-'
stock water. Insects, chinch bugs on oats

I
medium. Spring and summer a little dry" good. Oats good, average crop: harvest just pects for opples good; the crop will be very

near wheat fields. 'but rains good now. Insects doing no commenced. Corn very good. Apples, very large. Hay fair, Injured some by dl1Y
Atchi3on.-Wheat, just commenced har- . harm. ,light crop. Hay, tame light on account of weather. Weather 'seasonable. Chinch

vest; the yield will be light and quality talr, Coffey.-Fnl'lllers are stacking wheat, the rlry weather; prairie grass a fair crop. bugs are doing som" damage.
Oats will be short on account of drouzht in berry is extra in most of fields, yield small. Weather very good for all growing crops. Graham.�Wheat about all harvested:
May. Corn eood, Apple trees badly Oats are being harvested, well filled, large Insects not doing a.ny damage at present. 'about one,half crop. Oats. small amount
blighted, apples poor crop, just commenced acreage, and in splendid condition. We Decatur.-Wlnter wheat being c,ut, half sown; will make a good crop. Cqrn good.
cutting timothy and clover with a fau' crop. have the best prospect for corn I have seen crop: spring wheat growing fine, �ill make Hay, wild. good. Weather. plenty rain.
Raining. Some chinch bugs in springwheat. for 20 years in Kansas at present in some two-thirds crop. Oats looking fine. Corn, Insects, none.
BwrtDn.-Wheat condition, 00 per cent., parts of county. Apples not a full crop; wbat the squirrels left, good. Hay, good --�-"'-("'O:-onc-ltudedO:-�O:-on-pag--e--:-4t.-:-)---,:-·-

Wheat Mostly Sayed in Good Oondition
__ An Enormous Oorn Orop __ Oats' Out
Bhor,t by Drouth and Inssots __ Hay
Abundant and Good _- Farmers Hopeful
of a Bountiful Year,

'

The 1\ANSAB FARMER crop reports for
June were made up on the
25th day of the month. ,

They show an Improved
condition In wheat: the

quantity exceeds the estl- '

mate a month ago, and the
quallty 18 \ery good. The
berry Is plump and healthy.
A large part o-r tne crop Is
now saved without loss.
Oats was somewhat im
proved by recent rains. so

that In quantity and qual-:
Ity the' crop exceeds What
was expected .when the
last reports were made up.
A8 to corn, there never was
88 large an acreage planted
In Kansas, and the oondt-

." Uen at this ilml! hi the sea

son was never better. At
no time In the history of
tbe State was the prospect
for a large crop of good
corn better than at, this
time. Weather is just
right for it - WArm and
sb6wery. Hay is reported
good and plentiful. A
great deal of tame grass is
made Into hay this year.
The yield 18 fair and the
quality good. Apples are

dropping some, still a fail'
crop may be expected.
Early apples now in mar

ket. 'Chinch bugs have.
done a good deal of Injury
in some places, though the
aggregate loss from that
source is not great. The aeneral condition
of the agricultural interests Is good, and
farmers are in excellent spirits.

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL BUILDING AT EMPORiA, KAS.-

A. R. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT, EIIIPORIA. (SEE NOTICE ON PAGE 5.)
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only mean that he should slacken his- will he manifest any varticular desire
speed say "easy" or "slow" or "steady," to avail himseifof any openings where
as you may prefer, but always the same, he may obtain a little fresh air; on the
whatever it is. .Never be unnecessarily contrary, he often lies down at intervals,
cruel with him even in the smallest de- and frequently finds some apparent sat
gree, and never lose your temper. isfaction in pushing his head into a

"If your horse has vices consequent corner, quite away from the open door,
upon the bad handling somebody has. left so for his �special advantage; and

given him before you got him, break it may generally be taken as a sign of

him of them, and remember that when- beginning recovery when the horse once

ever you undertake to break a horse you more faces the light, and stands WIth

must go on to the finish and conquer his head honestly out in' the open air.

him, 'or your attempt will only do In a number of cases, all sorts of

serious harm instead of good. There is eccentricities are met with, and if any'
almost as much difference between dozen good observers were asked to note

horses as between their owners. Dif- down allthe symptoms of this or any
ferent horses require different appli- other form of disease, many dis-'
ances and different handling; eonse- erepanelea would be found in their lists.

quently the trainer must study each The general signs will invariably be.
individual case on itsmerits, and having sufficient to point to the lungs, as the
made up his mind to what is required, organs affected, and a careful examina
must stick to it until the horse is tion of those organs will settle the

conquered. question of the particular tissue most
" Do not use a blinder bridle in train- implicated. Respiration is always

ing your horse. It is riot a sensible' quickened, according to the tempera
thing. A horse, especially if he is ment of the patient, from 80 to 60 or 70

nervous, is much more likely to be in the minute; the breath is hot, the
alarmed by the sound of a noise he can- mucous membranes are reddened, and
not see than by the sight of things he usually there is a painful cough. The
does'not understand. In fact, it IS a bronchial murmur is very distinct, and
foolish thing to make a horse wear' higher in pitch than In health. An ex

blinders under any circumstances, with- amination of the pulse will assist to
out the bad habit of them has been form a correct oplniop ; in number it
forced upon him." will vary from 60 to 100, but in character

it is uniformly somewhat full and soft
in the early stage of the disease, only
becoming quicker and feeble as debility
advances.

Presuming the disease to pass through
its stageswithout implicating any other
structurebesides themucousmembrane,
there WIll be lIttle variation in the

symptoms; after a few days toe breath
inl( becomes more tranquil, ·the pulse
less frequent, the cough more sonorous,
and the general appearance more eheer
ful; but in the majority of acute cases,

particularly in young and plethoric
animals, the disturbance extends to the
substance of the lungs; deposits take

place in the air vesicles, obliterating
their cavities; purvalent formations
occur in varteus parts eommonlv con
nected with distended broncbiee, the

pleural membrane ultimately becomes

implicated, and fluid exudation takes

place into the cavity of the 'chest.
The treatment of simple bronchitis is

exceedingly plain. No active measures

are adrmsslble ; counter irritation

(blistering of the chest) will stand flrst,
and may be repeated; febrifuge medi
cine, with tincture of opium or

hyoscyamus, may be given frequently;
,

low diet, consisting principally of bran
tea, during the first stage, will be proper,
and great care is to be taken to preserve
a moderate and uniform temperature.
Give tonic as soon as the acute
symptoms have subsided. Tincture ot
gentian, cinchona bark and nitric aetd,
in small doses, properly diluted, are
among the most effective. Sulphate of
iron will be proper in case of effusion
into the chest. However, under the
most careful treatment, cases of bron
chitis will frequently proceed to a fatal'
termination; but,. as compared with
other acute diseases of lungs, it is prob
ably the least destructive of any.
Prairie Farmer.

BronohitiB--Oauses. Symptoms and Treat
ment. -

More frequently, perhap\than any
other of the lung structures e mucous

membrane is the seat of disease; the
various forms of catarrh confine them
selves to this tissue, and inflammation
also seems to attack itmost frequently.
In bronchitis, both the circulation and
the respiration are of necessity aceeler
ated; and the dtsease may be of the low
form. and as much debility be present
early in the disease as in influenza.
Causes acting apparently under pre:

cisely similar conditions, seem to pro
duce various difficult 'consequences.
Two animals, exposed to exactly the
same influences, may sutter differently,
one perhaps from acute pulmonary con

gestion, the other from simple cold. So,
in the samemanner, the ordinary causes
:)f cold will in certain instances result
in bronchitis. Some peculiarity in con

stitution must be"assumed to explain
this, or, in plain terms, we must accept
the fact as it occurs without peing able
to explain it. Infiammatory affections

may, like colds or infiuedza, occur ap
parently independently of the weather.
Some animals will suffer from an attack
after a short journey, the body being
heated by exertion as the phrase goes,
and probably exposed to a current of
cold air afterwards. (»rdmary catarrh
commonly enough advances to bron
chitis. and so does sudden or acute con-

gestton.
'

Young animals are more subject to
this affection, as to most others of the

breathing organs, than old ones, a cir
cumstance that is not remarkable, when
we consider the state of the atmosphere
they are compelled to inhale in the

stable, and compare it with the air they
have been accustomed to before being
brought into use; added to which there
is the influence of a stimulating diet,
probably in abundance, with a very
limited amount of exercise. Symptoms
will vary in different cases, the really
distinctive signs of most diseases being
often insignificant m their extent.
General signs of derangement are ap
parent enough, and we do not wonder
at the number uf attecttons' compressed
into one general title of "inflammation
of the lungs." Wm. Horne, veterinary, strongly dlscoun-The herse will naturally be dull and .

tenances the feeding of cotton seed meal to
dispirited; sick animals are not usually breeding cows, saylQg It causes abortion,
remarkably lively; he will not, however, except at the South, where the cattle are ae

stand obstinately in one position, nor customed to it.

must carry. This is all wrong, and we

shall never see a full measure of pros
perity for sheep husbandry until it is

PUBLIO 8:A.LES OF FINE VATTLE; righted,
.

,

Da.tes claloUid only for 8a.les advertised In the' Legislation for the protection of wool
KANSASFUIIII:B.. cannot make up in these days for tbe

J� ll-T. A. Hubbard. SbOrt;borno, Wellington, .lack of sale for the mutton. Here is a

AU� lieW. B. B. CundIff. Sbort-bomo. Plea8ant cbance for a �reat deal of patrioticBill. :Mo. '

•

k t d te ITueed.,. and Wednelldal' of next Kan8M CIty Fat missionary wor - 0 e uca our peop e

�����bOW. Inter·State Breeden'A�latlon, Sbort- to help wonderfully in the prosperrty of
the country, by eating more of the flesh
of sbeep. Strange as it may seem, the

city people eat all the mutton. They
are the least interested, and yet but for
tbem mutton would be so low in price
that it would not pay to dress sheep and

put tbem in the market. They would
not bring the cost of transportation.
There bas grown up in this country

towns and among country people, a

propensity to eat nothi.ng but beef. The
farmers themselves do not eat more

than one-third the pork they used to,
and not a fourth of the mutton. They
never ate enough mutton, and now they
do not, as a class, eat any. The men

who 'own 'and breed sheep do not eat
mutton. 'l'hey will pay twice, and more
than lIkely three times, as much for
Texas beef as they would have to for

mutton, and four times 811 much as

tbeir own mutton would cost them.
Charlton is quite a sheep town, and I
venture to say more sheep are eaten on

Kirby Homestead every year than in
the whole town.
Our country butcher last year killed

and peddled in tbe surrounding country
among the farmers and at the hamlets,
fifty beef cattle, and could only get rid
of five sheep.
There are hundreds of sheep. owned

in the town (there used to be thousands),
and everyone of these sheep-owners are
blowing Congress for the low price of

wool, and lamenting the poor prospects
for keeping sheep .. The butcher says he
" cannot sell mutton, as 'the people all
want beef." Right bere there should be
a serious conaideratden of this subject.
Either the mutton ill such that people
wiU not eat it, or the-notions and tastes
of people are so strongly against it that
they will pay almost as much agarn for
inferior beef. If the appetites or notions
of the people could be changed, and the
mutton improved so that the demand
for it would be increased in proportion
to its cheapness and healthfulness,
there would be a substantial and paying
basis for sheep husbandry, notwith

standing the low prices o� the fieeces.
F. D. Curtis, in Oountry Gentleman:

Depression in the Sheep Indllstry--What
� Oan be Done to Remedy It'l
It is my belief that tbe woolen in

terests in this country should receive all
the fostering care, and" protection"
which the government can furnish.
This protection should be wisely ad
justed for the greatest good to the
greatest number. No one branch of this
great industry should control legisla
tion, and shape its action for the ad
vanceuient of one Interest to the
detriment of another. or even to the
neglect of another. The manufacture
of wool and Ita production should be
closely allled, and those interested in
the two branches should work in har

mony to promote both sections of the
business. When this is done, therewill
.be united prosperity, and the looms
may run and the hills be made more

verdant. Any kind of cut-throat selfish
ness by either party will 'kill the busi-
ness.

.

I am sorry to see the manufacturers
disposed to separate their interests
from the wool-growers and make a

fight before Congress for themselves,
regardless of the sheep-breeders. It is
short-sighted wisdom. The destruction
of the fiocks of this country wouldbring
great disaster upon the whole country,
and tbe manufacturers would get their
full share of the trouble. The poverty
of the WOOl-grower would prevent him
from buying, and goods . would pile up
without customers enough to use them
up. Other branches of farming, now

full to a repletion of production, would
be overdone by the aceeserons made

necessary from the formerowners-of the
sheep, and, so a general excess of pro
duction and stagnation. would naturally
follow. It is the business of statesmen
to prevent these disasters as far as

pOSSIble, by prudent counsels and wise

·legislatlon. Tbey should sit in judgment
over the acts of those engaged In-aelflah

-

and unjust efforts, an':! regulate events
for the best, When they are swerved

from. this patriotic purpose by party
prejudice or personal gam of lack of
brains, it is time for the farmers to de
mand a change.
Now while it is true that national

legislation may help to promote the in
terests of the flock-masters, it is equally
true that the farmers and those more

directly' interested are not doing all they
can to help the cause. An active de
mand always stimulates the supply.
Our people should wear more woolen
goods and those of home manufacture.
This will increase the home market for
wool, or ought to, and help to keep.the
manufactories running. The production
of wool has been a leading feature in
this country of sheep husbandry. The
carcass has been neglected, or rather
the attention paid to it has been more

damaging than otherwise. The aim has
been to get as much weight of fleece as

possible on- the least amount of body.
Tbis'line of breeding, quite general,
has made the mutton inferior, and' if
Americans ever had a general taste for
it, they have lost it. The emergency is
now too great to spend much time

arguing where the responsibility rests,
or who is to blame, but rather let us

accept the unfortunate fact that Ameri
cans; 8S a class, do not eat mutton, and
so flilly a half interest in sheep hus
bandry is paralyzed and almost a dead
weight which the otherbalf-thewool-

How to Handle Horses,
Every good horseman will agree with

Prof. O. B. Gleason, that when one be

gins to train a young horse, it ought to
be done with kindness and firmness

mingled. .. When he comes to you, pet
bim and speak approvingly and en

couragingly to him. When you caress

him, do not pat his mane, for he does
not like that. Pat his neck where it is
free from the mane and the point of his
shoulder and his breast. When he does
well give bim an apple or a bit of sugar
or a carrot. Do not give your kindness
to him grudgingly, but meet him half

way. Never let him see that you are

afraid of him.
" When' you approach him do not do

so timidly, saying, .. Whoa, whoa I"
over and over, while he stands still,
staring at you, and wondering what is

up, but go straight and promptly right
up to his bead. When you speak to

him, giving an order, do so in a com

manding tone of voice, and always give
exactly the same order for the same

thing. Let that order express clearly
and exactly what you mean, and im

press upon his mind that whatever it is
it must be instantly obeyed. Never say
"whoa" to him only when you want
him to stop motion instantly. If you

Many diseases of swineare eontagloua,
and when an animal is observed to be
sick it should be removed from the pen
and placed by itself. It would be justas
well to keep a watchful eye on the bal- !

ance. Clean out the pens and troughs,
scrape out all decaying matter from
under and around them and use some

disinfectant.
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MERINO SHEEP,
BerkablreHop. Sbor&-bona Cat
tle. and thlny varied" or blgb
el••P01Illty. Allbllftdlngatcck
recorded. Ep. tor a'l1e In _.
100. Write tor wanta. and ..
prl_. HUBY McOtrLLOUOH.
F81etle. Mo. '.

Winter and BumIQ.er Dairying.
The Fanmer8' Review, discussing the

comparative profitableness of summer dairy
ing and winter dairying, gives a few facts
and figures, as follows:

.

In her wild state thecow brings forth
her young in the spring of the year,

gives milk.until the oalf is able to sub-

January 4, 1888 38a4O

Aprif 5. 1883 28a81

July 5.1888 21a23
OctOber 4. 1888 26a29
January S. 1884 , 82836

April S, 1884 31833

July S, il884 18a20
October 3, 1884... . . . . 28830

January 1.1885 26a28

April 2, 1885 24a26

Jlily 1. 1885 15a17
October 71 1885 20a21
January 0.ln1886 32835

April 7,. 1000 29aSI

At thiswriting-May 20th-the quota
tions are 16 to 18 cents. It will be seen

that as a rule, prices have been the

highest In winte�, declining as the sea

son advanced, reaching _their lowtlst

point in July, and then advancing to
the close of the year.
Some dairymen, appreCiating these

conditions, have cbanged from summer

to winter dairyinll:, having their cows

come in early in the fall, giving their

greatest flow of milk during the fail,
winter and spring months. and letting
t;he dry season come in midsummer.

Such change, however, involves certain
essential requisites, among which are

comfortable, warm stables, convenient

water and liberal feed adapted to milk
production. It would be folly for a

farmer to attempt winter dairying with
his cows shivering in cold stables or

sheds, going a halfmile across the ilelds

for water, and confined to simply a hay
diet, supplemented with the run of a

stalk field or straw stack. But with
warm stables, convenient water, and

abundant food of suitable quality, the

product of a herd of cows in winter need

not fall short of thatof summer grazing,
while the value of the product is COll

siderably in exce8B.

'l'hose who have adopted winterdairy
ing under the best conditions estimate

the increased cost over summer at

about 10 per cent., and the increased

value of the product at not less than 30

per cent. There are other considera

tions which favor winter dairying,
among which the following may be

named: The main production comes

in the six months of the year, when the

farmer 'has least to do on the farm and

can devote time to the careof the dairy,
namely, from November 1st to May 1st,

Between . the sheep's hoofs' a small

aperture may be seen, called the billex

canal, whose office it is to secrete an

oily fluid for the purpose of ll!bricating
the skin between the hoofs. it being
called into action by every step the

sbeep takes in procuring its food.

Therefore, when perpetually wet or con
stantly dirty. the parts swell, and. this
secretion already spoken of ig stopped
or retarded; hence not only is the skin
deprived of the oily secretion, but the
secretion itself becomes an irritant of

the glands which secreted it. In

flammation of the parts is the conse

quent result, hence foot rot, which

unless retarded and remedied very soon,

destroys not only the hoofs but the

glands, and perhaps the coronary border
which secretes the hoofs.

•

One of the largest stables in this

country, or perhaps the largest, is that
of the Broadway and Seventh Avenue

Railway Company, of New York city.
It covers, under one roof, 2,400 head of

horses, the number used by these lines.

The feed used by tbis company consists
of hay, oats and corn. A supply of rock
salt is also furnished. Each horse re

ceives about eight pounds of hay a day,
which with 2,400 horse, means about

3,500 tons a year. This is chopped up
fine by cutters run by an SO-borse power

engine. The store room for feed con

tains 12,000 bushels of grain and is filled

up every three months. In mixing,
about 10,000 bushels of oats are putwith
12,000 bushels of corn. In a room where

the prepared feed IS put a horizontal

section shows a mass of feed ten feet

deep, consisting 'of layers of chopped
hay, ground corn and oats, which are

taken in tbe proportions desired and are

placed upon the fioor, where a constant

spray of water mingles with it to enable
Its ready mixture.

Be merciful todumb animals. Heal
all open SOfes and cuts with Stewart's

Healing Powder, 15 and 50 cents a box.
-------�-------

Occasionally bees gather honey from com,

especially the sweet varieties. In the early
morning bees may be seen sipping the juice
near the stalk at the axils of the leaves.

Ventilation Is absolutely necessary and

essential to health. Unless a poultry house

be well and .properly ventilated fowls can

not be kept healthy for any length of time.

and the least production and requisite
care comes in the three or four months

when the farmer is most pressed WIth

work on the farm, or from May 1st to
September 1st. Such a change cannot

be made all at once. It requires time to

change a 'herd of cows from spring to HORSES•.

fall calving. But any farmer who ,de- TH&ROUGtlBREDAND TROTTING HOR8E8and

sires to make such a change can at once 'pedl:f;=� g�I:�:�&:.��;��C;:: 't� Write for

commence moving toward it, until the ----"-----------

result is accomplished. The system of H W. MoAFRE. Topeka. ][".-For wei Blx extra
• llOOd R.Jrlotered Sben-hom Bulls. A 80 ffiyd.....

sist on grass and then goes dry. Under ensilage now so rapidly coming into dale Ifonea. "Tbreemil"!, weatofTopeka. 8tb St. road.

the 8.rtificial conditions of the farm the favor, furnishes the means of cheaply 0 w. CULP. Scotts.llIe. Ka•.• lmllorler and breeder pLYMOUTH ROCJtB.-W. B. Doud. Eareka. ][....

• of Norman and Clytleedale Stallions. Prices and breeder of Plymoutb Beckl. EIII••1.110 per 13.

milkmg quality has been developed, the _supplying succulent food in winter. to terml to 8ult bu,yen. Correopondence 101Iclted. VII- Birds tor I8leatlrom II to f5eacb.
.

quantity increasing, the quality Im- take the place of fresh grass in milk It�!!'!or!!'!l!!'!w!!'!el!!'!co!!'!m!!'!e!!'!.!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!!!"""!�
proved, and the period of giving milk production. With a mixed fodderratlon' _ OATTLE.
prolon,ged. .

of ensilage and hay, and a grain ration
Still the datrymen, as .a rule, h�ve ad- of corn meal; ground oats and bran

hered to the sprmg calving, makmg tbe mixed witb warm stables and con

sprlug, summer and"�all months t.he venie�t water, the dairy farmer has all
period of dairy production, and the win- the conditions for successful winter

��r months that for rest 01' g.oing dry. dairying. Low price� should, and necea

I here has been reasons for thiS s�stem sarily will compel dairymen to the
found in the fact tb�t fresh gr�ss IS the adoption of the best methods, and
natural food for milk production, and

"mong these, to a large extent, will be
grazing is the most economical method the change from summer to winter
of feeding, so �ar as labor is concerned, dairying.
and the condltions for shelter and feed ----�-�----"

for wintering have been such in the C. M. Hovey, of Boston, once made a

majority of cases, that it was all-the cow collection of one thousand varieties of

could do to hold her own between fall pears, aelecting the best vaneties he

and spring, without baving her system could find in European and Amencan
.

taxed to furnish mIlk. And so the bulk nurseries. Seven hundred varieties have

of the butter and cheese produced in the been uprooted. leaving three hundred.

country bas b'een made between April Mr. Hevey estimates that since 1863,he
1st and November 1st, with the effect has gathered thirty thousand bushels of

that the summer markets. have been pears.
flooded, and prices in consequence low.

An examination of the market reports
for the .past three years, gives the fol

lowing quotations for choice to fancy
creamery butter on the dates named:

SHEEP.
BREEDERS' DEREOTORY.

• Qwda of ,ANe ,,_ or I... wUI .. '_"" '" "" B.......•
""I� for flO.OO"."."...... orf5.oo/or ria�;
_II addUConalI""'. fl.OO J!eI'....... A OOPI/ o( ,IN _.'
wUI .._ ,IN ............... """'" ,Ao� of ""
D<lrd.

H V. PUGSLEY. PlatilbUl'll.Mo.•breed.rotM.IlIIfO
• Sh.,.p. Ewooaveragedn"!'.ly 171bl'l atcck riImI.

84 lhe. to 38" lbe, Bl<\ra l'8IIllIandn.. forwe. AIao
Hollleln Cattle. t

POULTR....

AD. JENOI[S.... 411 Polk street. NenbTO.,.
][aa••

• breede tbe Hawklnl. OOnger and PI�I.· ltralna
of Plymoutb �ka. Yonng atcck lorwe.

.

JERSEY CATTLE.-A. J. C. O. Jereey cattle. of
·noted butter famlll.... Family oows and young

atock 01 eltber !eX forwe. Bend tor cat.aloaue. C.W.
Talmadge. Counell Greve. ][... .

EURE][A POULTRY YARDS.:"'!<._:IIi: PllIiey• Bu
reka. K.... bNederofW,ando.... B. B. R.Gam...

P. Rockl...B. and W.lAgboms,BulrOocblnland Pekin
Duoka. "'gp aud bIrds In _n. Write tor wbat

you want.
------------------------------

GUERNSEYS. - Elm, Park Place. Lawrence K... ,

L. Bullene, dealer In re,lotered Gnern.leY Cattle.
Young8tock for 88le. Telei'bone connectIon to farm. EGGs.-For nearly thNe (a) y� I bave been eel

lectlng obolce blrda and eb.,lceltock.wIthout oll'er
Ing'""" for tbe market. I am now prepared to furnlsb
a rew elllll of the followlnJ! varletl.... Tbe tarae 'Whlte
Imperial PekIn Duok. ,1.110 per 14 (twe 1O"lnp);
Llrbl Brahma. Plymonth Beck and Ro8e-comb Brown

LeirborDI. '1.26 per lao Valley FaIle Poultl')' Yard.
P.ll. Box 211'1. Valla, Pall.. ][aa. J. W. HUe. Prop'r.

W D. WARREN & CO. Maple Hill. ][aa.. lmpon·
b
en and breeden ef SlIn POLLBn OATTLE. Thor

�:.�ron� and.grade bulle for 881e. St. Matys·raUroad

FRANK H. JAOI(SON. Maple HtU. ]["'bbreeder ofHBREFoRn CATTLE. Young tborougb red Buill

alwa:r� on baud ror we. Cbo�ceat blood aud quality. T
s. HAWLEY. Topeka, ][a... breeder of ninen·
• rletl... of .

.

.

THOROUGHBRED _FOWL8.�
.

O"ly the beat fowle naed. ilendpcetal card formynew
circular. EtIIII for I8le no... Satlafactlon paranteed.T M. MARCY & SON. Wakamea. ][.... have torWe

• Reglalered YBarllUR 8bort·born Bulle and Helren.
of eacb tblrty bead. Carload Iota a lpeclalty. Come
and..... .

15 PLYMOUTH. ROOI[ EGGS-I1.1IO. Toulou.oe

11I88C�b�n?a"�?� Poland-cbina Hoal.J S. GOODRICH. Goodrlcb, K... breeder of Thor
• oogbbred and Grede Galloway Cattle. Tborougb

bred and balf·blood Bulll for Mle. 110 Hlgb-grade
OOW8 wltb calf; OOrrespondence lovlted .

HIGH-SCORING WYANDOrrE8 AND B. LEG-

FISH CRBE][ HBRD of Sbon.bom ca"le. conollt-
born.. BIl••• ,,"OO_per lao Cblakena for aale thl.

Ingoftheleadlngfamlliea. Young stock and Bronle tall. Add.- GeO. R. craft. Blue Raplda. K...
'

Turkeys forwe. Walter LatImer, Prop'r. Garnett. B:lI.

N R. NYE, Leavenwonb. ][".:..1.breeder or tbe lead
• Inll vaneU.. of Land and water lNIwl& DABK

BBAU.� a speclaUy.� Send lor Circular. '
.

.OEDAR.OROFT BERD SHORT·HORNS. - B. C.
Evana '" Son, Propr'l. Bedalla, Mo. Younptera of

tbe moot popular fam 111.. for aale. AIIO Bronle Tur
keys and Plymouth Rook Oblckens. Write or call at
omce or .or. E. C. Evans. In olty. BRowN LEGHORN EGGS - Pure blood and line

ltock, from the celebrated Bonney Itraln of noted
layen. Tblrteeu eaRl for 11.110; 38 tor p.lIO. A Alw
P. R. nJl8,_18 for f2,1IO-vel')' cbolce atcck. J. P. Fame
worth. 81'�'yler II.net, Topeka.BRoAD LAWN HBRD of IIbon-bornl. Robt. Pat

ton. Hamlin. ][aa•• Prop·r. Herd ...umber. abeut
120 bead. Bul1llllnd Cows for sale.

LANGSHANS!
CATTLE AND SWINE.

I bave a line yard of pure-bred LanllBbanl. CaD

E" W. ARNOLD & CO.• Olberne. K.... breed Po- spare a Alw oetUnl" of egJ18 � 1t.00 rer fl. Warrant

ellJl8 to be treeb, Cblekena for ..le th I tall •
• land·Cblna Hop '{!. P.-C. RJ. American MerIno J. A. BUBLL. BLua RAPIINI, KAa.

�:re:.rie�y��rt�t�ra:!'�m�Upban owl.. Youn,stock

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BRONZE 'TURKEYiI
extra larlle. til 60 for 11. Plymouth Beckqll8 from

yard 1 • .,.60 per IS; yard 21. 12.00 per lSi' yardl Sa1ld 4 •

11.110 per 18. Pekin DUck np. 12.110 per O. H,V. PDp·
ley. Plattaburg. Mo.

M H. ALBERTY Cherokee, ][.... mn... a lpecllllty
• of breedlnl HOlstein-Frl,slau and Jeney Cattle.

ra�I:���crl��::�n:e!,��!i!"::��:::'!�kl:f:el�f��
sex... for sale.. Correspondence iuvlted.

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. HewlU

PLATTE VIEW HERD- Of Tborougbbred Sbort. Prop'r. Tupeka. ][81.,breeder or eholce varletlea ef
boru cattle Ohetter Wblta and Berksblre Hogs. peult�. W1.andottea ano P. Cccblna a lpeclalty. Baa

Addr..s E. M. Flnney & Co .• Box 790. Fremont. N.b. _an_d_e_b_c-,�:;._o_r_I8_I_e_. _

ROME PARI[ STOOK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard. ONE DOLLAR PER THIRTEEN-For E.p from

Wellington, X.... breeder ef blgh-"""e Sbort. my cbolce Ph'moutb BoCk Fowls and elltra PekIn

born Cattle. By car lot or sIngle. AIIO breeder of Duoks. MarIlS.Sallsbury.Box31.][an!aaOlt:r.Mo.

rg�:::'�i��II��I�� ��ru..Engllsb Berkablre SwIne.

MISCELLANEOUS

ASH GROVE 8TOC][ FARM.-J. F. Glick. HIRb
land, Donlpban county. ][aD.... breeds /lr.-oltJa
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN CATTLE

ANn
POLAND·CHINA SWINB.

S S. URMY. 13'1 Kan... avenue. Topeka. K...
• Live Stock Anctloneer. 881... made lu any pari

of tbe Stete. Correspoudence IOlIolted.

Yeunllstockfor88le. Inspectlonandcorreopondence BABNKB '" GAGE. Land and LIn Stock Broken
luvlted. Junction City. 1[.... bave large lIata of thoroullb-

DR. A. M. BID80N. Reacllnll. Lyon Co.• ][aa .. mn... r�1v?:::!�.H&,�:.:=n���� :����arp1nsln line

a specIalty of the breeding and aale of therenf,b-��...:.n��\t�-I�J f=gr;n�'l,��t:t:. :u-.:t���
sey Red HOIIS and Jeney cattle,

SA. SAWYER. Manbattan ][... Lin Stock Ana
• tloneer. Sal... made in ail the Statee and Canada

Good refere1lce. Have fl1ll ...ta or Herd Becka. OOm·
pliescat.alop....

SHORT-HORN PAR][. contaInIng 1.000 acres. for
88le. A1ao. 8bor&-born cattle and ReJrlster'" Po

land·Oblna. Young .tock for 88le. Acfdrel8 B. F.
Dole. Oanton. MoPberson Ce .• Kaa. TIMBER LINE HERD

. -OF-

HOLSTEIN C�TTt.E
SWINE.

_
150 P.dlgreet\

POLANn._. CUINA and LAROE ENO-
LI8U BRRKSHIRE PI98.
at 110 aDd upward s.

F. M. ROOKS& Ce•• Burlingame. Kao.• or Boouvllle.Mo.

-ANn-

POLAND-C�A HOGS:"
.

WM. PLUMMER. Ol8l1e CIty. Kan881. breeder of We are before the pubJlo for the year 1886 with
Recorded Poland - Ololna 8wloe. Also Llgbt

Brabm.. Oblckene. Stock for lale at roaIIonable ratell. some of the flue8t HOLSTEIN BULLS there ill In

the State, and COWS and HEIFERS of ltkemerit.
L' M. LAIL, MARSHALL. Mo .• br.ed.r of tbe IIn...t
.r • straIn. of
POr.AND·OHINA HElGS Alfn PLYMOUTH ROO][

CHIO][ENS.

At Prloel to Suit ,the Times •

In Hoge. our herd bas only to be _n to be

admired. We be.ve a flue lot ofMarch and April
Pigs. A8k for what you want.

. W. J. !lST!lB " SONS,
Andover, Kanlas.

Egp in l14!ta.on. ,I for IS.. Cataloaue free.

ELM GROVE.HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND·
Oblna 8wloec'?:. D. Smltb, proprietor. Greenleaf,

Wasblngton 00., ....... Has on band plRS or all ",0 at
reasonable prIce.. Write ror whal you want or come

aud see. Satisfaction guarant••d.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
BAtlNTGE BR08 .• WInfield K...... breedel'8of Larp

Engll.b Berkablre SwIne of prlze·wlnnlng .traIns.
None but tb. beet. Prlc.. 8110.. aa the lowest. OOr
respondence solle,lled.

VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka. ][.... breeder of
• tbe IIn.st .tralus or Improv.d Poland·Chlna

SwIne. Breed.n recorded In Oblo POland·Ohlna Rec
ord. Yc.llnllstock and 80w81n pIli at prlc.s to suIt tbe
tlm.s. Write for wbat you want.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A filII and oom·

plete hIstory of tbe Poland-Cblna HOI sent free
on applicatIon. Btock of all ages and conditions for
w•. Address J. do O. 8TRAWN. Newark, Oblo.

F. R. FOSTER & SONS; TOPEKA; )[AS ••

BrHldero and d.nl..... In 'l'borougbbred aDd Grade
HEREFORD CATTLE. TborougbbNcl Bulla

�:rlr:�:I,:�;lg; 1�1�:lrO':�f�"!:.�;'. G�r��re&:
�db�.:'::::I:,,�..,nd����':e at.� :"ulJ,:,�,!"::
mit you.

SHEEP.

IMPROVED REGISTERED MERINO StlEEP PO·
land·Chlna Hop, Llllbt BrablD8!I, Plymoutb Rooks

:�� �or;'::'I�1j,�r�.'t:l��n!��'B':o�.I�!a��':i.�rt
JacUon county. Mo.



4 KANSAS FARMER:- JUNE 30,

.

(Oontinued from Pfl{1e 1.) .
because of large amount of ergot It wlll
contain: would like to see subject ventI-

Greenwooa.-Very llttle wheat raised, Iated ; because of large acreage sown yield
what there Is Is good, and will average 15 wlll be 100 per cent. Condition of corn ex
bushels to acre, all harvested and In stack. lent, that adjacent to wheat fields Is Injured
Oats mostly kllled by dry weateer and by chinch pugs. Apples, Marlon county
chinch bugs; a few fields are good. Corn will yield by 50 per cent. a greater crop than
excellent. Apples wlll not be a very heavy In for:ner yeors. The late rains greatly Im
yield. Hay Is excellent. Weather cool for proved the hay prospect, and with continued
this season of year. Have some chinch favorable weather the yield will come up
bugs and maple worm. close to that of last year. Mall;nlficent
Harper.-Wheat all cut, and- most of It weather for growing crops. Chinch bugs

stacked; yield about 15 bushels per acre, are the only Insects the ravages of which
quality No.1. Winter oats cut, yield light; are worthy of note..... Peabody.-Wheat,
late oats will be good, may yield 40 bushels almost none here: do not think we have
per acre. Corn Is No.1. The apple crop enough for our own bread. Oats, 200 per
will be ll�ht. Trees maklnz too much cent acreage, butwill be reduced by drouth
wood to fruit weli. Hay, none cut yet, but to about an average yield. Condition of
from the appearance of the graas-must be corn 110 per cent. Prospect for apples 75

good. Weather Is very favorable. Potatoes per cent. Hay 75 per cent. Plenty of rain
must be good. Chinch bugs In some pieces last two weeks, and hay, oats and corn lm
of corn.--but heavy rain, -I think, has headed proving very rapidly. Chinch bugs Injuring
them off. corn somewhat when near wheat.
Jack8on.-Wheat In shock, beginning to McPherson.-Wheat about two-thirds cut

stack, yield very Irregular, from 5 to 20 of No.1 quality, especially soft wheat: yield,
bushels per acre, quality good. Oats not average 12 bushels. Oats, harvest not com
quite ready to harvest: straw generally meneed yet; average, about 30 bushels, of
short, some.pleees on bottom land ve.ry fine good quality, Condition of corn very good;
and quality good. Fine prospect for corn, average, 4 feet high. .Prospect for' apples
acreage Immense.· Appll's, most varieties fair: good many dropped off during May.
full, thll jennet and a few others only part Hay. prospect good, growing very. fast.
of a crop. Red clover and timothy on bot- Weather very fine at present, not very hot.
tom land good, on upland not quite as good, Insects, none to speak of.
but will make a fair yield. First part of Miami.-Wade.-Wheat, half crop. Po
month dry and hot, latter part showery and tatQes good prospects. Oats lI;ood. Corn,
delightfully pleasant. A few chinch bugs, 1I;00d crop. Lots of apples. Good hay crop.
no damage from them yet. Weather is rainy. Insects, few .... Paola.
JeweU.-Wheat harvest commenced. Av- Wheat harvested: yield good on land not

erage yield, except where Injured by chinch killed by Winter, good quality. Oats, fair
bugs: quality good generally. Oats laic, crop, none very excellent, fields ready for
but prospect good. Corn very uneven, machines. Condition of corn, very good,

.

much of It had to be re-planted, but looking some weeds. Apples, light crop, of excel
well now. Prospect for apples Kood, all lent size. Hay better than average, com

bearing orchards are full. Hay was never meaeed cutting. Weather a trlfie Wilt.
better. Weather was dry the first part of Some chinch bugs near wheat fields.
month; but for the last 10 days could not be Mitchell.-Belolt.-Wheat harvested, ex

better. A few potato"'-bugs reported, and cent a few pieces of spring wheat: yield, 15
chinch bugs In some localities. to 25 bushels per acre, quality splendid. Oats,
Johnson.-Wheat nearly all harvested; none cut yet; eounnenee about July 5th.

average fourteen bushels: quality good. Short straw. prospects good for a crop. Con
Oats Kood. Corn very good. Prospect for tion of corn good. Apples one-half crop;
apples gopd. Hay very good. Weather dropped badly because of freeze while in
extra good, equally as, favorable as 1876. bloom. Tame grasses being cut: yield and

Insects, chinch bugs and others numerous. quality good. Weatlier cold and cloudy;
Labette.-Wheat harvesting done, Yield of soll. In good condition. Chinch bugs In

upland about 10 bushels per acre: 'bottoms, places where 'small grain has been grown.
00 bushels per acre, quality good. Oats ....Asherville. - Wheat harvesting done,
about half harvested, light yield, quality yield good, and of good quality. Oats, none
good. Condition of corn never better. harvested, prospect for iood crop; Oondt
Prospect for apples fair. Hay, tame grass, tlon of corn better than usual. Prospect for
light crops: prairie will be good crop if it apples good. Hay hardly an average crop.
gets more rain. Weather has beeu delight- Weather cool, with plenty rain. Insects,
ful during whole month. Chinch bugs In none except potato beetle.

.

abundance.
.

MorrI.8.-Grandvlew. - Wheat, In the
Leavenworth. - Fatrmount, - Wheat is midst of harvest: yield probably 8 to 15

nearly all cut and In shock, is light, will not bushels. Oats very little harvested yet:
average over 8 bushels per' acre. Oats are short In straw, but well filled; late sowing
lI;ood and filling finely, will average 40 bush- Improved by recent rains. Condition of
els or more, but none cut yet. Corn is very corn splendid. Prospect for apples, not one
promising. Prospect· for apples very 1I;00d. fourth of the bloom remained on the trees,
Hay is a splendld crop, some have com- still failing off; not one-fourth crop. Hay,
menced cutting, Weather about right, just prairie 1I;00d, but very little tame grass here.

.

rain enough to make crops grow. Insects, Good rains, and weather very favorable f'or
none to do serious damage .... Leavenworth. the growth of crops. Chinches in abund
-Wheat nearly all ID shock: estimated in ance, no others in quantity.... :Council
different fields from 5 to 20 bushels per acre" Grove.-Wheat not enough to make an av

with an averaee yield, possibly, of 9 bushels erage; very little harvested. Oats very
per acre; grain good. Oats improved since light straw, but will make two-thirds of a
last report, and at this date are good. Corn crop of last year. Corn never better. Pros
very good. ApplEis a good crop. Clover' pect for apples about one-fourth crop. Hay,
generally harvested and good, other grasses tame grasses about two-thirds of a crop;
very good. Weather favorable for growing wild grasses short, but with late rains will
crops, plenty of rain. No materl.il damage be as good as last year. Weather, plenty of
from Insects. rain in just the right quantity, splendid for
LlIon.-Wyckoff.-Wheat a full crop, all ali-crops. Insects, none.

harvested, Is being stacked in good eondi- Nemaha: - Wheat is being harvested,
tion. Oats are badly damaged by chi,pch rather light, small area, quality li;ood. Oats
bugs, bound to be a light crop at best. Corn Improved much by recent rains; will make
is all that could be desired. Prospect for fair crop. not be ripe for a couple of weeks'.
apples is very good. Hay will be a full Corn growing very fast. looks well. Apples,
"crop from present prospects. Weather is amoderate crop expected. Hay, good crop,
good for all kinds of farm work. Chinch both native and tame; some clover cut .

bugs are bad In .a few fields.....Americus. Weather, "Wet and warm for oats and
-Wheat all harvested, 10 bushels per acre, corn." Insects are not troublesome.

quallty fair, No.2. Oats has been rather Noosho. - Wheat, upland destroyed by
_ dry, some chinch bugs; straw short, won't chinch bugs, very little of it worth cutting;
make more than 75 per cent. Condition of bottom wheat all in shock, will yield on an

corn very good, fully 100 per cent. Prospect average 25 bushels per acre, and of good
for apples, one-half crop. Weather season- quality. Oats, short, but very well filled;
able now: has been dry for oats .and grass. chiuch bugs did some damage where ad
Chinch bugs bad in places. joining wheat. Never had such prospects
Marian.-Marion.-Wheat two-fifths har- for a large crop of corn. Prospect for ap

vested,. yield strong 40 per cent.; quality ples very good. Hay rather short, but think
averages very firm. Chinch bugs shortened the late rains will bring it to almost an aver
·yleld. Oats badly injured by smut; believe age crop. Weather very' pleasant: good
oats will be dangerous feeding In sheaf rain on the 19th, lind local showers through

-_

the county since. Chinch bugs are very Oats not fully developed, but will not be a
numerous. Late rains have almost put a full crop owing to the dry weatber. Corn,
stop to their' work. Corn adjotnlng wheat stand not the best but growing. Apples,
fields has suffered a good deal, but think one-third to one-half crop, possibly more.
the worst is over. Hay good so far. Wt'ather pleasant, with
Osage,-Wheat harvested, light crop, but' good growing showers ....Sterllng.-Wheat

quality good. Oats, short, bllt I think the is about two-thirds harvested, is In good
yield will be good; will be ready in a few condition and has filled out well. Oats,
days. Conditlou of corn first rate, never since the late rains, has stretched out won·
was better; 'much of It Is laid by, and free dertully, Is short In straw. but full head.
from weeds, Prospects for apples is faJr: Corn backward but thrifty. Apples promise
are not as well loaded as some seasons, but about one-third of a crop, Bay, short.
the quality Is much better. Hay is good, Late raspberries and blackberries, a fnll
clover harvested; prairie will be about an crop. Grapes are promlstng a (ull yield.
average of other seasons. The weather Is Weather Is very favorable for all maturing
all the farmers could wish; the rains have crops. Some chinch bugs.
come at the right time, and in proper quan- Riley.-Wheat, a thin stand, berry gen
ties. Chinch bugs are at work In some erally full and plump, wlll yield Jrom five
localities, but do not apprehend much to· fifteen bushels per acre: about seven

damage. eighths In shock or stack. Oats are generally
Osborne. - Wheat harvest about half good, some pieces of winter oats a llttle

throueh, quality good, and yield better than short in the straw: commencing to harvest
was expected. Oats, about half a crop, none winter oats, Corn good, mostly laid by
cut yet. Condition of corn excellent, ex- and clean. Apples, prospect fair tor an

eept listed, which Is late and weedy. Ap- average crop, some varieties are ripening;
ples, poor crop. Hay, good. The last week Tame grasses, the first crop was fair and
has been excellent growing weather. Lots the second Is growing well; prairie grass
of chinch bugs. fair. Had frequent showers for the past ten
Ottawa. - Delphos. - Wheat mostly all days, but has not hindered work much._

harvested, of very good quality. Oats short, Chinch bugs Injurtng some corn adjoining
butwell filled. Corn never better. Apples, wheat. fields.
light crop, few healthy apples. Hay, clover RookB.-Stockton.-Wheat abo lit half har
and timothy fair. Weather very seasonable. vested, not so heavy, as 18M; quallty good.
Insects, none ....Bennington.-Wheat fine, Oats and barley, very llght, quality good.
from 10' to 23 bushels per acre. Oats, one- Condition of corn, A No.1. Hay making
half crop, chinch bugs bad. Condition of good II;rowth. Weather showery since 14th
110m 'very good. Prospect for apples, noth- inst. Insects doing but little damage

'

ing to boast of. Hay coming out good. Plalnville.-Wheat, three-fourths harvested,
Weather fine, lots of rain, ground in good In good coudttton, except a strip 3x6 mUes
shape. Insects, chinch bugs plentiful. on "Paradise Flats," which was entirely de-
PhilUps.-Wheat, had I reported two stroyed by hail: berry plump, yield about

weeks ago .it would have been very dis- 15 bushels per acre. Oats, poor, except
eouraglne, but the bountlfnl rains we have fields thatwere sown very early; about one
had for the last two' weeks has made the . fourth crop. Corn is good where attended
crop fairly jump; we can count on two- to properly. Have only wild hay, which
thirds of a good crop, and quality much will be good. Weather, the last two weeks
better than last year: in fact quality is good. has been showery. Insects, the wet weather
The same might be said of oats: some has 1I;0t away with them.
patches are a little weedy. Com is very Rush.-Wheat, harvest has commenced
good; old corn selling 10c. to 14c. per bushel. and Is better than was expected a few weeks
Prospect for apples Is good, very few bear- ago: some wllI run from 25 to 30 bushels,
inll; trees yet. Hay (nearly all w.lld) Is very Oats mostly short, but will fill well and be
good for this time of the year. Weather heavy and good. Corn good, acreage large,
c_an't be beat, plenty wet enough, but not too most a good stand. Apples, most. trees too
wet to hinder work. Insects, not any to young,.but what are old enough to bear have
cause damage or talk, except the Colorado some fruit. Hay, prospect good, millet and
bugs work1ng on the potatoes. cane wlll be plenty, besides an .abundenee
Pottatwatomie.-Wheat looks well: winter of wild hay. Plenty of rain for the last two

wheat IS best: the dry weather caused It to weeks; had a few very warm days this
head out rather short, but an average yield week. Insects, none that have done any
Is looked for. Oats are headed out and the damage.
prospect for a crop is good; some pieces Rus8ell.-Whelloli, fair quallty and quan
were damaged.wlth rust, but-not seriously. tity; harvest fairly commenced. Oats,
Corn was never better. Prospect for apples, rather short straw but well 'filled. Corn
not good: the spring winds damaged the good. Apples, but few trees and notmuch'
greater part of the young apples, Hay is fruit. Hay good and the June grass ready
bound to be a big crop: tame grasses look to cut. Weather very showery. Chinch
exceedingly thrifty, as do. wild grasses. bugs have done some damage In some parts
Weather has been splendid for corn and of the county.
vegetables; warm with plenty of rain. In- SaUne.-Wheat, cutting about all done
sects have not molested crops to any extent. and farmers busy staeklng ; about 80 per
Rawlins.-Wheat not all cut: will make cent of an average pield, quality fair. Oats

about one-half crop; spring wheat looks almost an entire failure, dry weather
splendid and will yield large. Corn looks through last three weeks of May and first of
well but not a I/.'ood stand ; squirrels are June the cause. Corn doing nicely. Pros
taking it up. Praine hay will be good. pect of apples not very good, falling off
Weather is fine, cool nights and plenty of badly. 'Hay rather short. Weather cool,
rain. Insects bad on potatoes. with indications of rain. A few chinch
Rfl'Iw.-Wheat, very light crop; nearly all bugs in places.

In the stack; no threshmg done: some Snaumee>«Wheat is now being harvested
shriveled wheat. Oats. some plowed up; and will go from 12 to 15 'bushels per acre,
balance looking better than one month ago. though acreage is small. Oats now being
Corn growing nicely ; free frOID weeds; harvested, were damaged some by dry
earley planted five. feet high. Apples, the weather; about 90 per cent. as to condition.
prospect has been reduced fnlly one-third Condition of corn made 1I;00d by recent
since first reports by wind and other causes. rains, Prospect for apples fair, Hay, good,
Some Clover hay in stack: good mowlngIn if we have plenty of rain from now on.

the bottom lauds; upland grass too short to Good weather .now, Insects not bad.
mow. Weather is quite seasonable; rainfall Sheridan.-Wheat good.. Oats good, but
plenty; fields 'in good tillable coudition. not a large acreage. Condition of corn fine.
First half of' June chinch bugs were very Hay good. Weather propituous. Insects,
destructive, not so many now: potato bugs none; only a few potato buzs,

.
are very thick. Smith.-Wheat, but very little harvested;
RepubUc.-Fifty percent. of winter wl:eat quality will be fair; average hard to get at,

was plowed up and planted in corn, that as some spring wheat is late; fall wheat
left to mature will yield from 15 to 20 bush- best, stood dry weather best. Oats .ireatly
els to the acre. Oats very short and light, improved since rain fall, but will be very
about half a crop; none harvested yet. short in straw, and considerably, below aver

Corn, 100 per cent. compared with other age in grain. Corn II;rowlng and looking
years. Apples, 60 per cent. of crop. plenty well, but some very weedy. Apples, what
of bloom, but from some cause did not set. are on the trees, look well; not many bear
Hay very light on account of drouth. Have Ing trees. Hay, prospect good for tame, and
had good rains recently but need more. In- extra for wild: pastures splendid. Weather
sects doing no damage to speak of. rather warm; rain at night, and on morning
Rice.-Chase.-Wheat over half cut, qual- of 26th. A few chinch and potato bugs.

ity good, yield will .be below the average. Sumner.-Wheat all cut, from 3 to 12,

-)'W'
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2Ii extra; average 9 bushel per acre; valley
wheat plump, . upland shrurlk. Oats, one
·fifth crop, yet green; chinch bug destroying
some where· It Is adjacent to w.beat. Oonnt
tlon of corn, no, never better, all laid by;
Bugs In some next to wheat. Prospect for
apples good, full crop, all sound as far as The State Normal Sohool.
heard from. Hay light on account of a dry In 1868 the Kansas legislature passed an
May.· Weather cloudy, five Inches of rain act locatiug the Kansas State Normal school
thismonth. BUlI;s come out of wheat. Last at Emporia, with an endowment of about
Friday night, the 18th, there ·w·as a severe thirty thousand acres of land, but it was not
hall storm In the southern part of the until the close of the war that Its oreantza
county, three miles wide and seven miles tlon was effected. Prof. L. B. K�llogg, a
long, destroylnl1: everythtng near Rome and graduate of the Illlnois State Normal uut
Perth. versity, was elected principal. The school
Trego.-Wheat harvest just commenced; opened on the 15th of February, 1865, with

yield very llght, of fair quality, straw short. elghteen students. The first bulldtng soon
Oats very short, not near half crop. Corn proved inadequate to the tnereaslng de
looking splendid. Hay, prospect good, II;rass mands of the school, and a second buildlng
growing fast and. heavy. Weather fair, was erected at a cost of $65,000. This beau
had plenty of rain. Some potato bugs. tiful structure was destroyed by fire five
Wabawnsee.-Wlieat thin, Injured by bugs years after. The school survived under

to some extent; crop very short, one-fourth many discouragements, upheld by the eour

aver&ll;e. Oats short but well filled; some ageous devotion of the faculty until appro
portions of the county not so good, but we priatlons from the state, L"yon county and
have here the finest of oats. Corn extra the city of EmporIa sheltered it within the
good-nO. Prospect for apples fair; not walls of the present handsome and commo
heavy crop, but the young fruit is very fine. dious building. It is supplied with water
Hay good, never better-. With sunshine and from the 'city water works, with gas, 'elec
snowers well mixed, the season has been .trlc bells, has telephonic communication
fine. Chinch bUlI;s doing some damage to with the city exchange, and Is heated by W. D. Warren & Oo., of Maple Hili."
corn..... Pavlllon.-Wheat about all cut ex- steam, Kas.; recently sold to Gen. [!,. F. Ross, of
eept a little sprlnll; wheat; yield estimated The endowment fund now Invested Is Iowa City, nine head of their famous Red
at twenty bushels down; some pieces In- $182,331.40. The Leetslature, at its last ses- Polled cattle. Mr. Ross Is an old breeder,
jured by chinch bugs. Oats good and nearly slon, appropriated twelve more sections of and knows where to come to get first-class
ready to harvest; early-sown are best, but land to Increase the endowment. The ap- stock for his breeding herd.
straw rather short. Oondltron of corn ex- pratsement of the commissioners fixes the.
cellent generally. Prospect for a medium total value of the land at about $70,000;
crop 'Of apples; trees not nearly as full as when sold, the total endowment will thus
last year, but quallty wiH be better. Good be Increased to over $250,000, 'givlng the
prospect for a good crop of prairie hay; al- school an annual Income, including the
faIfa Is almost ready to cut the second time. amount received for mcidental and tuition
The weather has been all that could be de- fees, of about $20,000.
Sired, plenty of rain. Chinch bugs �orklng During the year just closed,,431 students
In corn some, adjoining wheat fields. were enrolled in the Normal Department,
WasMngton.-Fall wheat ready to har- and 298 In the Model Schools. Of the 85.5

vest next week, yield estimated now at 20 pupils assembled for· devotionals on the
bushel per acre; spring wheat short but morning of May 18th, 159, or about 45 per
well headed, ready to harvest in three cent., reported as havlna had experience in
weeks, will yield about fourteen bushels per teaching; 826, or about 92 per cent" were
acre. Oafs short on account of dryweather, expecting to engage ill teaching; aOO 134, or
but also well headed; wlll yield about thirty about S8 per cent., were paying their own
bushels per acre. Rye already harvested, expenses while here. The graduating class
yield about twenty bushels per acre. Never of SS members averages about 25 Y6l'rs of
saw corn look better. What orchards are age, with an average teaching experience of
bearing are quite full. Hay is a little short, 8� years. These facts afford' some Idea of
but coming out nicely since rain has come. the character of students In attendance,
Weather has been quite dry, but for the past and show how fully the school is carrying
month plenty wet. No' insects of any kind out the idea for which It was founded.
to damage anything.' It Is exclusively a teachers' training
WilBon.-Fredonia.-Wheat all cut and school, and every department is 'organized

stacking half done; bottom wheat good; up- and equipped with but one Idea in view
land inferior, badly damaged bl bugs. Con- the education of teachers for the public
dltlon of oats improved since last report; schools of the State. It Is the object of the
cutting half done .. already double thatof any regents to employ teachers who are special
previous year; 30 percent. short. Condition Ists in their departments, and the adminls
of corn never better. Apples, two-thirds tratlon of the present energetic president
crop and of fine quality. Tamehaycutshort and faculty has lifted tile school to a degree
by dry weather; wlld bids fair for full crop. of efficiency and usetulness of which the
Plenty of rain for growing crops. Chinch State may well feel proud. It stands to-day
bugs doing some damage ....Altoona.- a well recognized feature of our State edu
Wheat mostly good, ,harvest completed. catlonal system, modern in its methods,
Oats a short half crop, harvest one half definite in its traiulng and broad in its
completed, Corn extra good. Prospect for culture. Teachers holding first grade certlfi
apples medium. Weather dry with a few cates and graduates from certain high
local showers and cool. Some ehlneh bugs schools named In the catalogue, are ad
in corn from stUbble fields ....Neodesha.- mitted without examination. Other eandl
Wheat all harvested, but little threshed; 'dates are required to pass a fair examination
yield as good as ever known before, ,average in the common branches.
not less than thirty bushels per acre. Oats One of the most popular features ot the
poor, not more than one-fourth crop, hardly school is Its mileage system.
worth harvesting. Com in the best condl- All Kansas students living outside a

tion, four to six feet high and growing finely. radius of one hundred miles from Emporia,
Apples, prospect good for a large crop, but may have necessary railroad fare beyond
not so many as common. Hay, wild a little that limit refunded by the President ot the
short, tame a good strong average. Weather Faculty, on presentation of receipts of
showery and splendid for corn, the best for agents from whom tickets are purchased.
years. Chinch bugs did !\ llttle damage, but This Is a great accommodation to young men
late rains have made it all up. and women who live In distant parts of the
Woodson. - Humboldt. - Wheatrcutting State, as It virtually brings the school very

done, stacking commenced, probable yield near their homes.
ten bushels, quality fair, no threshmg done. The Model school is organized into -an
OatS harvest just begun, some damaged by ideal graded school, beginning with the
ehlnehbugs ; material Improvement in con- Kindergarten and extending through the
ditlon since one month; estimated yield Grammar grade. The rooms are under the
twenty-eight bushels. Condition of corn supervision of experienced teachers, w!lo,
first-cl�s in every respect. Prospect for ap- as assistants to the Director In Training,
pies good; early ones on the market. Tame observe and criticise the work of pupil
grass faiI:; clover not as badly winter-killed teachers. They teach more or less during
as supposed; wild hay will be good. June the entire year. This department is sustained
weather was cool with, many showers; at for no other purpose than to furnish a place
present it Is delightfully pleasant. A few In which advanced pupils may, under the
chinch bugs ...Rose.-Just harvesting wheat eye of friendly crlttes, become proficient In
and it Is not more than one-half yield, very teaching.
lIght. Oats Is in some places short but very There are four courses laid down Iii the
well filled; wlll make full crop. Corn never catalogue: The elementary course of three

was In better condition. Prospect for apples
Is very good in some parts, but are very
spotted. Owing to the late rains there wlll
be excellent hay. The weather Is very hot,
but cool nights." Insects not numerous.

years, the_Eoglish course of four years, the 8129 and three bulls 81211. Good prlCtl8
Latin course of four years, and an academic were reallzed for the class of cattle pftered
course of three years. 'rhe diploma given by Messrs. Jud & Smith I¥ld C. S. Harclay.
upon the completion of anyone of the first
three eoursea Is by law a life certificate to
teach In Kansas.
The Board of Regents Is constituted as

follows: Wllliam M. Rice, Esq., Fort Scott,
President; John H. Franklln, Esq., Russell,
Vice President; Henry D. Dickson, Esq.,
Neosho Falls, Secretary; Milton Stewart,
Esq.,Wlchita, Treasurer; Edgar W.Warner,
Esq., Kirwin; W!lliam H. Caldwell, Esq.,
Beloit, all able men, havlnll; the highest
good of the school at heart. The diplomas
of many of the best hlgb, schools In the
St,ate admit to the Normal school without
examination, arid It Is rapidly gaining the
confidence and the co-operation of the
friends of education throughout the entire
State. A large attendance for 1886-7 Is
a..lready assured. (See advertisement on

another pag:...e--,')_-"_\� _

O&*a Univenltv.
Five years ago the Faculty of this Uni

versity numbered only two, It now numbers

eight. During the past five .years. the en

rollment of students has been respectively:
40,56, 57, 108, and 155. The year just closed
had representatives from 54 conntleatof this
State In attendance, and aside from the

above, Colorado, Nebraska, Missouri, Illi
nois, Pennsylvania, Utah and Japan sent
students•. The Board of Trustees, at their
last session, did a wise and an important act
by declaring the present Faculty perma
nently employed, and students .seeklng a

place for the acqulrment of a thorough
practical education wlll be pleasedwith this
move, as It adds strength to each pupil In
the furtherance of their studies,making the
finale of school work more easy of attain
ment and graduation more Interesting, profi
table and successful. Pirents, consult the
advertisement of this school of leamlnll: to
be found In another.. column, and write for
catalo�ue.

Gossip About Stook.
T. A. Hubbard, of Welllngton, has post

poned his forthcoming publlc sale of Short-.
horns to August 24th, 1886. He also reports
his young Berkshlres and Poland Chinas as

doing nicely. Oonsumption Oan be Oured I
It has been thoroughly demonstrated that

the above statement Is a fact, patients hav
ing been cured, afterward died of other dls
ease, and on examining the lungs scars were
found, left by the other disease. T�lst how
ever could only be done In the early stages,
and Compound Oxygen Is what did It. Thls
wonderful remedy may be had by addresslnK '

"Western Compound Oxygen Company,
247 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.

One of the best Short-horn sales made in
Iowa this season was held at West Liberty
last week. Forty-three females averaged

COMPARATIVE WORTH OF BAKING POWDERS.
ROYAL (Absolutel7Pnre)..••••••••••••••••
GRANT'S (Alum Powder) *.•••••••••••••••••
RUMFORD'S, when fresh..••••••11•••••••••
HANFORD'S, when fresh...••••IiiII•••••••••••
R·EDHEAD'S .. :.............•••••_._••
CHARM (Alum Powder) * .:-;•••••••••••••
AMAZON (Alnm Powder) *'.,••••••••••••
CLEVELAND'S(.hortwt.ioz.•••••••••••
PIONEER (SanFranclsco)...••••••••••
CZAR :•••••••
DR. PRICE'S...............•••••_
SNOW FLAKE (Groft1s) ...••••••
L}:WIS' .......................•••••
PEARL (Andrews & Co.).....••••••
HECKER'S .
GILLET'S __
ANDREWS&CO."Regal"'_

llllw.uteo, (Contain• .Alum.)

BULK (Powder sold 100Be)....•
RUMFORD'S.whennotfresh-.

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS,
As toPurityandWholesomeness oftheRoyalBakingPow(lc r.

" I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in I he
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum 01

phosphates, 01' other tnjurtoue substances. E. G. LOVE, Ph.D."
" It is n scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.

. HH. A. MOTT, Ph.D."
" I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in

the market. I find It entirely Cree from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub
stance. HENRY MORTON, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology."
"I have analyzed a package of Roynl Baking Powder. The materials of which

it is composed are pure and wholesome. S. D�A. HA.YEs, State Assayer, .Ma�s."
The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at

the Vienna World's Exposition, 1878; at the Centennial, Philadelphia., 1876; at tbe
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs througbout tbe country.

No other article of human food has ever received sucb blgb, empbatic, and uni
versal endorsement from eminent cbemlsts, phyalclans, scientists, and Boards of
Healtb all over the world.

NOTE-The above DIAGRAM illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
P·owders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being as Indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while It costs a few cents per pound
more-than ordinary kinds, It is far more economical, and, besldes, affords the advan

.

tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder wlll convince any
fair-minded person of these facts.

* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it Is not jo be taken as Indlcat
ing that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high thillr strengtb
&I'll to be avoided as dlmgllroua.
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What Shall the Ohildren Re.ad ?
This Is a question that every mother

should decide herself, and judge whether It

Is good or bad before the clllld reads the first
line. Don't say you've not time-take the

time to read a large share of the book, or
glance over the paper, before It ls lald on the
table for public use. A quick, Intelligent
eye, and a mother's eye, also, w�1I do won-

ders in a turning over of leaves, reading here Notes and Reoipes.
and there a few words, seeing if the Ian- The most advanced physicians now com-

guage is pnre, the style graceful, and the bat the idea that It Is unhealthy to eat just
moral healthful. Much of harm .ts- done to before retiring for the night. Of course a

the young people by their reading sensa- hearty meal is not advisable, but just enough
tlonal stories of the "blood and thunder" light and wholesome food to give the stom

style, smuggled In and read secretly, or In ach something to do will aid In producing
some cases, openly, In Illustrated weeklies sleep and sound rest.
have caused many boys to rob and fly from
their homes, seeking for "worlds to con-

Dried herring makes an excellent relish.

quer," "bringing up" In a police station and Split, skin and bone, cover with cream, and

returned home.
heat through In the oven. Place each one

Much of'the blame 'III" to be traced to the
on a strip of buttered toast, thicken the

mothers _ too 'much .indulgence from a
cream _with flour, season well. pour It over

mother has ruined more famlJles than a
the fish, and give each a dash of lemon, and

father's harshness-bad books and bad com-
send It to the table hot.

panions being easy stepping-stones to wIck- To wash lace wIth safety It should be

edness. A good mother will do a great deal wound round a bottle or Rewed on muslin

towards formIng her children's character. and boiled In soft water, with Willte castile

The first few years they are wholly under soap; then rinsed In soft water. Rice water

her Influence, and she Is all to them; then or a thIn solution of gum-arabic may be used

the school-life begins. and teacher and to stiffen It. If pressed. between pIeces of

school-mates 'broaden the vIew, but the flannel the flattenIng of the lace wIll be

mother must not relinquIsh herwatchfulness avoided.

but Interest herself In their studies, plays, In giving anyone sick a· drink of water

companions, and make herself necessary to when -the draught should be llmlted, hand
their happiness. Keep hold of the children, him a small glassful. This will satisfy his

don't let them grow away from you. A thirst, be lt'ever so little. It is a mistake to

mother should never grow old to her sons ofter a goblet of water in such a case, and

and daughters'; be one of them and gain direct how many swallows must be taken.

their confidence; be their companion, even The patient will not be satisfied nor his thirst
If you lose the acquaintance of some of your quenched.
own age. Better make good men and wom- Mashed Potatoes.-Develop your muscles
en of your children than be a leader of fash- freely while using the pounder; when
ion. But about the reading, "What shall mashed to a fine pulp, add a generous lump
they read 1''' of butter and beat again, then a teacupful of
If possible, select the books, papers, ete., sweet cream. Beat with a fork till light and

yourself. You can easily look over the book foamy, then pile up In a vegetable dish.
notices In a weekly, and this usually gives a Never pack mashed potatoes Into adlsh with
tolerably fair criticism of scientific works, a spoon; this makes them solid.
biographies, histories and novels. Boys
usually like tales of adventure, and In a rea- OMckert Soup.-To achicken, orany equal

sonable amount they should be gratified, for quantity of fresh meat, add one gallon of

what would a man be without bravery and water, an onion, a,sllce of bacon, one table

courage. When my boys were at the age to spoonful of dour, a teaspoonful of pepper, a

be attracted to such reading, the principal of teaspoonful of salt and a bunch of thyme or

the grammar school they attended, put a list parsley. Beat up In a tureen the y61ks of

of books on the blackboard for the use of two eags, with a cupful ofmilk and a small

pupils as.cared to profit by It. There was lump of butter. Pour the soup, when done,

the'War of the Rebellion, Life of Washing- In the tureen on t!lis boiling hot.

ton, arid others I fall to remember, but va- Tornato Soup.-One quart of boiling wa,

rlous kinds, and for light reading one or two ter, one large can tomatoes, two small
of Scott's and Dickens's novels. I always onions. one small carrot, a stalk of celery;
felt grateful to him, and think the plan cut the vegetables tine and boll one hour,
might be followed by the teachers. adding water 8S It bolls away so the quantity
At the public libraries, sometimes an at- may remain the same. Season with one

From Bramblebush,
tendant wiU tell of a popular work, but that small tablespoonful of salt and suiar and

is not always safe to go by, as not always is half a teaspoonful of pepper. Cream a

As "Mrs. Farmer" Is lnquirine what has a popular book a good one. You must find tablespoonful of butter with two of tiour,
become of us all, I will come to the-front out about the books in your own way, but thin with hot soup till it will pour readily.
and say-here am I. Sickness In the family be sure to find out In some way. There are Pour Into the soup, let boll five minutes,
Is my excuse. Am glad you liked the lace many books and papers In the world, some' strain through a sieve and serve very hot.

pattern. people say too many, but there's more good When the table Is set, lay a slice of bread In
"Claribel" Is right about our IIvlnl1; In ones than bad ones, and you must sift them the fold of each napkin to eat with the soup.

hope. How It cheers and comforts us. out. Don't trust the Innocent child to do It

Though we are sad and despondent to-day, for himself. If a home-life Is what It should

yet we hope that to-morrow the clouds will be, bad books and bad companions will not
part. If It were not for hoping better things be there, and mother at home evenings will
the world would Indeed be dark. . be friend and playmate to the boys andgirls.
"Claribel," how are your chickens? We By this I don't mean they are to have no

have some youqg Buff Cochlns thatwe think friends or mates, but you'll see theywill feel
very pretty. I think that the hmts about so proud of their mother they'll bring them

summer gowns In a former number of the to see you, and you will be able to judge
FARMER were very sensible. One very whether they are fit associates or not. In
warm day not long Mince I saw a young lady all this, remember the mothers have the love

out walking wlt.h a gentleman. She wore a of their children, the fathers the respect, it

heavy wine-colored silk, puffed and ruffled, Is said. but let us have both.-Mr8. Eromces

!ler face was red, and altogether she looked O. Mia:ter, in Good HOUBekecpfmg.
very uncomfortable. I thought how much

nicer she would have felt In some cooler

gown, 'and It certamly would have looked

better. How little some people know when

to wear a costly dress, and how often one

sees them worn when they look out of place.
So, girls, when you want to wear your best

silk to a picnic or for a short walk about

town, stop a minute and .think If

some other dress wouldn't do just as well.
Look as pretty and neat as you wish, but

wear your dresses to suit the occasion.
BRAMBLEBUSH.

.. The Work Goes On."

Hammer clink lind anvil rlngtng,
Fires that melt tbe stubborn ore,

Swift-wInKed ocean birds that, .flinging
Billows backward, greet tbe shore;

Hum of busy wheels and axles,
Whirring In the dashing dawn,

Speak, their sharpened whispers hurlin�Thro' the years, "The work goes on I'

All above and al1 around us,
Like Bornemighty voice In prayer,

Hear we fall the 'chalne that bound us

Striking on the startled air;
While beyond, like some vast ocean,
Sweep the deeds of ages gone,

And the angels gently whisper,
"It Is God's-Hls work goes on."

Stars are born to human seeing,
Cities rise upon our sight;

Mali has waked to nobler being
From his long, dark, starless mght ;

Souls go fortn to prayer and labor,
And ,their toll is not In vain;

Each bas seen the world his neighbor,
Love h,!-s wedded heart and brain.

Strong, brave men, with toll-browned fingers,
Move the plow and sow the seed,

And If, at h18 post, one lingers,
Others hardier take the lead.

Clearer\ steadier burns the watchfire,
Mldn §ht darkness, daybreak, dawn,And hfe s anthem rises hh1;her-
"We are God's-Hls work goes on I"

-E. AUce K1mneIl.

Remembering.
Amid the shadows and the webs of gray
That linger In the corner of the room,

A little hat, I see, that fills with gloom
The sunl ght and the joyance of the day;

For 10 I It 00111'8 full far, full far away
My thoughts Into the golden days of yore,

And minds me of a lovely dream now o'er;
A little life as pure as ocean spray,

As fair and sweet as robin songs at.eve,
When bonny blrdllngs slumber In the nest.

Ah I little brother, waiting In the fold I
For you my heartstringsquiveras I I!;rleve.

You miss not this fair treasure 'mid the
.

blest,
For on your curls there' rests a crown of

gold. -Minnie Adele HaUBert.

The garlands faile thatspring so latelywove,
Each Simple flower, which she had nursed

- in dew, ,
•

Anemones. that spangled every grove,
The primrose wan and harebell mildly

blue.
.

No more shall violets linger In the dell,
Nor .l?urple orchis variegate the plain,

TlIJ sprlnl!; again shall call forth every bell,
Ana dress with hurried hands her wreaths

l\I!:aln.
.

Ah, poor humanity I so frail, so fair,
Are the fond visions of thy early day,

Till tyrant passion and corrosive care
Bid all their fairy colors fade away I

Another May new buds anil flowers shall
.brlng,

Ah I why has happiness no second spnng?
-OhatrZotte Turnf!71. Smith.

---------

'fhere Is nothing like good advertising.
An undertaker has struck out an original
line In annouuelng his funerals in the fol

lowing terms: "Why live and be miserable

when you can be burled for £3 lOs."

fore going to bed; I� the morning, on rising,
at least a half hour before breakfast, take
the juice of one lemon In a 11;0blet of water.

This wlIJ clear the system of humor bile

with efficiency without any of the weaken

Ing effects of calomel or congress water.

People should not Irritate the stomach by
eating lemons clear.

crevice of a hair or a pin's point to enterand
spoil the eouteuts,

Glass tl!at Is free from cracks or air bub

bles, well-glazed stoneware free frOID flaws,
yellow ware, or strong, dark earthen jars
wlIJ keep the fruit from the air, provided It
Is sealed with wax, putty, or bladder soaked
and left to shrink on the mouth of the jars.
Cans with screw tops and rubber rings are

apt to have-sllght defectswhich preventper
fect seallne, and cannot be depended on

without wax. _

Third, the jars must be kept In a dry,
dark;Cold place, yery little above freezlnl1;.
A shelf In a furnace-warmed cellar or store
room opening from a kitchen Is not the place
to preserve fruit.· It may be put up In the

best manner and yet spoil through keeping
In the light and where It Is not cool. Glass

cans should be wrapped In paper, burled In

sand or sawdust, "Or kept in a dark closet.

Packed with plenty of chaff, oats, dry sand
or sawdust, or' dry, sifted ashes, most pre
serves will stand freezlnl!; weather without.

Injury, but each can needs at least six Incbes

of non-conductlng material about it on all

sides for protection. A pit on one side of

the cellar, dug I;lelow the reach of frost and

lined with boards, with straw or ashes be

tween them and Its walls, will keep pre
serves from heating or freezing. A.plt dug
In a cellar four feet below the, level of Its

floor, well drained and lined as above, will

prove the best place for keeping small quan
tities of preserves, enough for a single fam

Ily.
Jellies need a dry place for keepmg, and

are not so particular about temnerature,
though It Is best to keep them cool.. Jams,
jellies and marmalade, put up In wooden

boxes and firkins, stand changes better than
those In glass or stone. If woodenware Is

properly soaked In scalding weak lye over

night, rinsed and dried out-of-doors, then
oiled Inside with clean cotton-seed 011 or

melted suet, It is excellent for keeping pre
serves. The 011 prevents the juice from

soaking Into the wood or drawing out' Its

sap, which might make the contents taste

unpleasantly. A thin coating of 011 or fat Is
sufficient.
Sound fruit, air-tight cans or jars, cool,

dry, dark storing, only will keep well.

Whether much or little sugar Is used, or fruit
cooked or not, Is little matter if these points
are observed.-Vick'B MagaZ'line.

A boy 6 years old was examined by six
specialists at a State eye and ear Institute In

Chicago last week, and all agree that his

case Is a most unusual one. There Is a con

genital absence of a 'greater portion of the

Iris In both eyes. In a darkened room It

was found that the child's eyes are slmllar

In nearly all particulars to a est's. There

was an immediate expansion. and the er,es
blazed In the dark like balls of tire. 1he
chIld sees better in a subdued light or dark
ness, as too much light blinds him, and he
dlstlnaulshes objects at a distance much
more readily than when placed a few feet
from his face. It Is declared to be agenuine
case of photophabla.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Combines, In a manner peculiar to Itself, the

best blood-purifying and strengthening reme

dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will lind

this wonderful remedy effective where other

medicines have tatted, Try It now. It will

purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and It toned

me up." Mus. G. E. SIMMONS, Cohoes, N. Y.

"I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am

cured." MRS. M. J. DAVIS, Brockport, N. Y.

Keeping Fruit.
The best fruit preserves are made by boll

Ing down the juice without any addition

until it thickens. The natural gum and

sugar present In most fruits only needs con
centration to form either sirup or jelly, but
the practice has been so long to use sugar for

more rapid process at the expense of flavor,
that the earlier and better method Is all but

forgotten. In fruit, especially, from plant
Ing to preserving time, we find the work is

not 'Well 'done on a large scale. Hundred
acre orchards arepronounced a loss by own
ers, and In good seasons the fruit that would

feed a county goes to decay under the

boughs. It Is hard to care for so many trees

and keep them In healthy condition. Fruit

growing Is a business for small farmers or
householders where the attention of the

family can be given to the few acres of choice
fruit.
Keeping fruit, or any provision, depends

on three things: It must be sound at the
commencement. A speck of decay or acid

change will develop ferment In a kettle of
fruit. Second, the jars or cans must be air
tight. The object of steaming the fruit Is to

expel the air and arrest the change In the

juice which would naturally proceed to fer

ment. Air penetrates ID finer ways than we

can discern and needs much less thau the

Purifies the Blood
Much unnecessary suffering; Is caused by

allowing the skin of a sick person to become

so tender by constant lying in bed that at

length It breaks, or Is literally worn through.
If there Is the least redness, or even before

that, if there Is fear that the skin may be

tender, touch the places wlth the white of

an egg beaten to a stiff froth, In which is
mixed two teaspoonfuls of spirits of wine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three pecullarttles s ist, the combination of

remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; ad, the
p1'ocess of securing the active'medicinal

qualltles. The result Is amedicine of unusual

strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.

Send for book eontalnlng additional evidence.
.. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones UJl my system

purifies my blood, sharpensmy appetite. ILnd
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

e< Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth itsweight in g(lld." 1. BARlUNGTON.
130 Bank Btreef, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made

only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

----�--.-

Most people kJ10W the benefit of lemonade
before breakfast, but few know that It is

more than doubled by taking another at

night also. The way to get the better of the
bilious system, without blue pills or quinine,
Is to take one, two or three lemons, as the

appetite craves, In as much ice water as

makes it pleasant to drink without sugar be-
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figure was the one that stood fourth on the
list, which the Siamese life-guardsmen ad
mlrln�ly pointed out as "Rajah Cheng" (the
king elephant). Kingly Indeed he looked,
with his broad solid front proudly raised,
and his mighty bulk planted on limbs that
seemed like columns of black marble. Blft
the most striking thing about him was

neither his size nor his strength, magnificent
though tliey both were; It was Ins tusks,
Wonderful tusks Indeed they were, such as

would have made the fortune of any circus
ormenagerie; for Insteadof growing straight
out on either side of the trunk, after the
fashlon of ordinary tusks, tIiey came right
aeroas each other just like an enormous X,
And, strauger stili, they were so Immensely
long that (asI could see by looking closely
at them) their tip» had actually been sawed
off to keep, them from digging Into the
ground,-Harper'B Young People.

not be when the varnish was put on over It.o

Everythlni about the body of the 'Instru
ment Is fastened with glue, not a tack or a
ssrlng entering into the composition. Com
menting on the delicate nature of the In
strument, Mr. Josephs said that the press
ure produced by the tension of the strings
of modern violins amounted to ninety
pounds, and the frail shell would not come
anywhere near sustaining such a weight
but for the fact of arch and the presence
of the bass bar and the sound-po t, which
are concealed from view In the Iatertor of
the air chamber.

-

The chat on woods that came next was a
very Interesting part of the Interview. The
back, neck, sides, and scroll of a good violin
are of 'maple, and the sounding-board, or
top, Is of spruce. There Is need of a great
amount of expertness In the selection of
wood, and when a maker secures a l'lne stick
he guards it as he would a child or favorite
[ewel.
Mr. Josephs was happy In the possession

of a piece of spruce that he had positive In
formation had been cut over eighty-five
years. The stick was found doing service
as a beam In a barn, way up in the northern
part of Maine. The two woods are selected
for their mutual resonance, and to develop
this the,most perfect conditions are neces

sary.
"There are several kinds of spruce," went

on the artist," but only one will do, and
even then the conditions must be exactly so.

The tree must grow In a sertatn latitude
and in a certain soil, and the seasoning Is Ii
matter of the greatest Importance. In
cutting the tree the ax must be laid In the
spring, when all the sap Is at the top, going
to feed the young shoots at the extreme end
of the trunk. The reasons for this are

several, the main ones being that the wood
Is left drier and better seasoned, and the
ascension of the sap carries with it all the
Impurities In the fibers, such as grit, for
Instance, leaving the' wood IU; Its cleanest.
This branch of the subject was leftwith the
assertion by the host that American wood
was the best in the world for violin-making.
The varnish was the next branch of the

subject, and a package of brilliant red 'gum
was exhibited as .the coloring matter for
the finest Instruments. It was zenulne
dragon's blood, now out of commerce, and
the little package was all that Mr. Josephs
was able to procure In a year's search of
the shops of Europe. The making of thll
famous Cremona varnish does not aapear to
have been a secret, but the knowledge of its

-

manufacture appears to have been lost for
about a century, and the money that has
been spent In seeking to resurrect It would
make several heavy fortunes.
One common error prevails in regard to

the strings, usually termed "cat-gut" by the
vulgar. In reality they are made from the
entrails of European sheep, and the entrails
of a sheep over six montbs old cannot be
converted Into"E " strings. The sheep In
this country do not produce good strtngs,
and only certain parts of Europe produce
the very best. The bows were the last sub
ject of eonslderatlon, and Pernambuco
wood was their basts the world over. It Is
the toughest and-stlttest wood of Its weight
In the world, and Is rather a valuable arti
cle. It Is a natural dyewood, ond requires
no coloring. The fine white hairs that enter
into the compgsltlon come from France, the
coarser black ones being fit for nothing ex

cept double bass bows.-Alta paUjorniatn.
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Smile Whenever You Oan,
When things don't �o to suit you
And the world seems upside down,

Don't waste your time In fretting,
But drive away that frown;

Since life is oft perplexing"
'Tis mucb the wisest plan

To bear all trials bravely
And smile whene'er you can,

Why should you dread the morrow,
And thus despoil to-day?

For when you. borrow trouble
You always have to pay.
It Is a good old maxim,
Which should be often preached

Don't cross the bridge before you
"Untll the bridge is reached.

You might be spared much sighing
If you would keep In mind

'fhe thought that good and evil
Are always here combined.

There must be something wanting,
And,thoul1;h you rollin wealth

You may miss from your casket
That precious lewel-health.

And though you're strong and sturdy
You may have an empty purse

(And earth has many trials
Which I consider worse) :

But whether joy or sorrow
Fill up your mortal span,

'Twill make your r.athw8.y brighter
,
To smlle whene, er you can.

CAMPBELL
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Mr. P. A. Josephs, a violin-maker of San
Francisco, was recently interviewed by a

reporter. Starting at the beginning the re
porter asked the first principles of the busi
ness. A PRIZB

Sen� .Ix cents for po.tage and receive
Cree. " costly box 01 llood8 which will
help all. of either IMIX, to more money

• right .way than anytblng else lu this
world, Fortunes await the workers abo

lolulely sure. Terms mailed Cree.
'

Taut; <10 00., Augusta, Malrp
" Well, sir," replied Mr. Josephs. " I can

safely say, after forty years of experience,
that the first thing I should Impress upon
a tyro is that fiddle-making Is a trade, and
that violin-making Is an art. You can make
a fiddle by machinery and use a steam
chest to mold It, but a violin must be made
by hand, ,and guarded from moisture as

carefully as thoullh it were a perishable
article. It is the most, sensative of all in
struments of sound, and the only perfect
one. It Is superior to a plano or an organ
because they can not be perfectly tuned.
Neither perfect tIilrds nor perfect fifth's can
be attained, and if such Instruments are

perfectly tuned they must consequently be
'out.' Wind Instruments do Bot enter into
the eompettnon at all, as they can be too

easily blown sharp or fiat by the per
former."
"The walls of a building," Mr. Josephs

, went on to say... control Its acoustic proper
ties, do they not? 'Yes; well It Is th'3 same

with a violin. Plans for a violin are de
termined by the rate of the Vibration ot the
wood to be used, the shape aud size of the
alr-ehamber, and the violins generally are

all dependent on these vibrations. The
wood Is pnt In a clamp and tested for its
resonant properties, and If it does not come
up to the mark of course no labor Is wasted
In shaping It. When the pitch of the wood
is determIned, then the calculations come

In. Even the 'f' holes in the belly depend on
this test. In the calculations, also, must en
ter model of the violin, which Is the amount
of concavity and convexity put Into the
back and belly. This Iii the reason that a

mere copyist never makes a perfect violin.
Of course, if he were sure that he had ex

actly the same material as the old master
that he endeavors to imitate. and that the
woodwas of the same resonance, his violin
might be as good as the copy; hut these con
ditions

0

are tmposslble, Consequently, an

artist never makes two violins exactly
alike. They might be the same to all cas

ual, or even close, observers; the expert will
see the difference at a glance."
"How do you mold the arches in the back

and bellles ?"

The :&lephants of Siam,
Following our Siamese conductor, a brisk

little fellow In the blue frock 'and white hel
met of the Kme's life guard, we crossed the

courtyard, passed out through a high arch
way sentineled by two red-iacketed Siamese
soldiers with helmets of shining brass. and

turning to the right along the wide espla
nade which made a kind of desertall around
the palace wall, soon found ourselves In
front of the elephant stable, the doors of
which were at once thrown open by half a

dozen gaunt, brown,half-clad native "helps."
There they were, sure enough, the five great
black bodies, each 10 a separate stall of Its
own. The stalls were so narrow, and the
elephants so large, that the whole stable
looked very much like a monster toy-house,
with toy animals fitterl into its compart
ments and fastened there with pius or glue,
All fivll were fine beasts, huge and strong�
and massive as Hindoo Idols. But the show

Total 'enrollment for 1�6, Including
Model School, 724. Sixty-one counties In
Kansas, and twelve States and TerrltorlElS
represented.
Of the 355 pupils assembled fol' devotion

als on the morning of Mav 18th, 159, or about
45 per cent., reported asnavmg had exper
ience in teaching; 826, or about 92 per cent.
were expecting to engage In teaching; and
134, or about S8 per cent., were paylnl/; their
own expenses while here. The graduating
class. of 3S members, average about 25 years
of age, with an average teaching experience
of over three and a. half years. ,

These facts afford some Idea of the ohar
aeter of studen IS in attendance. and show
whether the School i8 carrying out the Idea for
which It was founded.
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They are not molded, but cut out with
gouges and tiny planes. The arches run

both ways, from side to side and end to

end, and the work toward the finish is ex

tremely delicate. Each back and each

belly consists of two pieces, glued together
so neatly as to give the appearance of a

solld slab."
In support of his assertion Mr. Joseph

exhibited several pieces joined as he stated,
and so artistically that the junction was

scarcely discernible, 'and probably would

7.
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A Double Egg.
Mr. John Heuberger, of Shawnee

county, brought to this office a few days
ago two eggshells, one wtttnn the other.
He says some eggs had been put under
a hen, and a few days afterwards the
eggs were examined and tested as to

their hatching properties. One of them,
a very large one, was pronounced de
fective, and on breaking it, the white
ran out, and then it was discovered that
instead of a yolk there was another egg
with hard shell about one-half the
dimensions 'of the ontside shell. The
inner egg was quite as perfect in form
and 1D every other respect-shell and

all, as the outer one, the only ditference
being in the size and in the contents.
The space between the two Shells was

filled with the white or albumen only,
whIle the inner shell was filled with

yolk only. 'I'he size of the outside shell
is three inches in long diameter and
two inches in short diameter. 'I'be
dimensions of the smaller egg are about
one-half those of the larger one. The

egg was laid by a ben descended from

Plymouth Rock and Leghorn ancestors.

We have heard of inner eggs .w.th skin

shells, but never before heard of one

with perfect shell.
-

Have any of our
readers seen such 'I
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to represent it, nothing is lost and the

people have an absolutely safe circu

lating medium, one that banks cannot

manipulate. This Is a good beginning.
We see no reason why the Senate will
not pass the bill as thu'lamended.

The Oommon People's Money.
A bill was recently introduced in

Congress to require the Secretary of the
Treasury to reissue greenbacks of small
denomination that have been hoarded

for some time. There is a very general
demand among the people for these

small bills. 'I'he Secretary of the

Treasury stands with the President in

favor of a gold basis, and he has been

gathering in small bills and issuing
large ones in their stead in order. as we

may believe, to give greater value to

gold and Iesa- to silver, so that the

people, seeing silver falling, will con
sent to part with it, or at least to dis

continue the coinage of silver. But the

people will <\0 nothing of the kind. 'I'hey
demand the issue of plenty of small bills,
and if there are not enough of them;
then the issue of silver certificates o'f
small denomination. The common

people do not use large billa, but they
use a great many small ones. Small

bills are for the -people who are not

only most numerous, but who, in the

aggregate. do, the most business. The
million little purchases made every day
by the hard working people of this

country amount to a great deal more
more than these of the rich people for

similar purposes. For this trade a very

large quantity of money is needed and

it must be in small coins and in bills of

small denomination. The common

people oi're getting a hearing at last.
Their votes count on election day. !tis
in response to their demand that this

bill was introduced.

The Farmers Ahead.

It is encouraging to note that in

the Second Congressional district the

farmers are ahead of' the politicians.
They are going to nominateMr. Funston
for re-election to Congress, and unless

the'other parbyputs up a good farmer

against him they will elect him.
There is an amusing feature about

the campaign down there. A few

lawyers got together and concluded to

horn Funston oil the track; they set

some lightweightmen adrift in different.
parts of the district to talk Funston

down and somebody else up. As to the

.suocees of tbe movement, we will let

one of the missionaries tell himself.

We quote from a letter in the Kansas

Oity Journal. He writes:

Some one raised the cry of
" farmer," and

it has gone over the district like wildfire.
At all places and under all circumstances
there is .au amalgamation hard to analyze,
at work for the farmer, and If there ever was
a campaign of prejudice, narrow In Its
details, this certainly is one. Each day
relays of farmers come into the towns to
work for their favorite, and In very many
Instances they have succeeded In terrorizing
the business men and the newspapers to
such an extent that they have fallen Into
line. With that directness for which they
are noted, the farmers issued their procla
mation, and It has been read with bated
breath and fear and tremblIng.
Never before have I heard so much ·talk

about the poltttcran vs, the farmer, nor have
I seen so much of their actual working.
With the experience of many years among
farmers, and a close observation of their
working, the assertion Is a safe one, in a

general way, that nowhere can be found so.

many shrewd, successful politicians as with
in the boundaries of the farming communi
ties; and every convention held, every
leglslatura assembled give proof of the
statement.
In this district it is the same way. Men

in the cities and villages openly acknowledge
the worthlessness of the man they are sup

porting, but say, "what can we do! The
farmers are all solid for him, "aud we must
give him our aid I" I have heard this or

a similar expression so many times that it

appears to be a general wail from the ter
rorized business men equal to the reign of
threatened Violence over the business men

of Parsons during the late strike. At first
this was doubted, but findin� the same feel
lngIn town after town it wa� finally accepted
as a fact.

-

That is good. We have said many

times, what every farmer knows, that
whenever the farmers undertake to

make a point they can do it. We are

particular!" pleased in this case, for the

effort to down Funston is not made by
the people who cast the great body of the
votes, but by a few persons who want

hls place. Why should Funston not be
renominated 'I He is just getting into
zood training for the work to be done.

He is a man of excellent judgment. He

is not a- polished orator, but he IS a

faithful, honest. intelligent worker. It
is not the brilliant speaker that is

capable of doing the most work. Every
public man ought to be able to express
himself clearly and well before assem

blies of his fellow men, and Funstoe

can do that. There are not ten men in

his district that; can state a proposition
any better than he, and among his

superiors in this respect there is not one

that can perform the work of a Con

gressman any better than he. He is a

farmer and we want to see him succeed

for that reason. Of course if he were

We have received a copy of California not well equipped mentally, and if he
Fruit Culture, being a collection of

were not of good character morally, we

essays, discussions. reports, etc., of fifth· would not favor him for anything; and
annual convention of Oalifornia fruit if the other party Dominates a capable
growers held at Los Angeles last No- farmer, ti:)is paper will have nothing -to
vember.

.__ say as between the two men. But we

do not intend to see so capable a farmer

as Funston slaughtered without enter

ing a protest,
--.�.-.--
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The Fourth Day of July;
Before our next issue the National

Day Will, have come again and gone, and

our readers will have thought seriously
again of what is imphed in preserving
the day sacred to patriotic demonstra

tions. There is much among men that

is Imperfect because of the weakness

and fraUity of human nature; but in

the good things we find the system of

government adopted in tl,lis country.
Our sbortcomtngs crop out here and

there, and facts often come to light
which are not creditable, yet, with all

our imperfections, with all our weights
and impediments, the people of these

United States have accomplished more

and better things than any other people
under heaven. Our government is worth

preserving, our institutions are rooted

in the consciences of the people; what

we need is care, industry. intelligence,

sobriety, that we may go on.from good
to better, and from better to best, until

human government in its highest per
fection . shall be permanently estab

lisl1ed in the United States of America.

The heaviest rain of the year thus far

in this vicinity fell last Saturday.

The President, in the last ten days,
vetoed upwards of fifty pension bills. .

The annual exhibition of the Jewell

Oounty Agricultural and Industrial

SOCiety will be held at Mankato, Sep
tember 28th to October tst, 1886.

We are in receipt ofaStatementmade
by HOB. Samnel J. Orawford, attorney
for Kansas, relative to a certain land
forfeiture bill pending in the Senate at

Washington. Governor Orawford has
studied the land subject so long and so

well that he appears to understand

every detail of our land system, and he
knows how to handle public land dis

putes. In this case he suggests to the
Senate that in justice and equity to toe
settler and to the government, the
substitute proposed in the Senate ought
to pass, because, as he shows, it would
put money into the pockets of railroad
owners-money that belongs to settlers
who paid it under mistake of law.

As to business failures, aNew York

dispatch dated June 25th says: "Busi

ness failures during the past seven days,
reported to R. G. Dun & 00.: For the

United States, 138; Canada, 24; com

pared with 155 last week."

Judge Nott, of Albany, N. Y., an

nounced in the Albany county court a

few days ago that he had been ap

proached by Supel'ititendent McEwen,
of the Albany penitentiary, with an

oiler of $50 apiece for each long term

prisoner sent to that institution.

The House of Representatives at

Washington, a few days ago, amended

an appropriation bill so that the moneys

paid out under it shall be in $1, $2 and

$5 silver certificates. That is a good
beginning. That kind of currency is

the best that can be made, except only
the coin Itself when only small amounts
are needed. �y coining all the gold and
silver we canget, and then issuing paper

A Visit in Kansas.
Mr. Thomas A. Starr, one of the

editors of the Goshen (Ind.) Daily
News, recently visited southern Kansas,
and his impressions of the State and

people were published in a series of

articles in his paper. He looked through
his own eyes and reasoned for himself

upon all matters which he examined or

eonsidered ; his conclusions, in the

main, are about the same as those

of men that live here. In his first·

letter he calls attention to the

ease of deception in goinlll to a

new country. Prospectors usually go

when things are at the best and do

not stay long enough to see any thing at
its worst; hence when they go and re

turn as settlers time develops dis

appointments. But he says that. after

all, there is as much m the man as in

the country. We make a few extracts

from his articles.

Since its admission, Its growth and pros
p.!)rity has been unparalleled In history.
Until after the war Its growth was slow, but
since then, and especially during the past
ten years, Its growtli has been wonderful.
In 1855 its population was only 8,501; In 1860,
it was 107,206; in 1870, It was 864,899, and In
1880, it reached nearly I,OOO,� and Is now

probably nearly 1,500,000. Aansas would
make about two States the size of Indiana,
being 200 mUes wide and over 400 miles long.
In the main the surface Is rolling! with a

gentle slope from the west to the east, The
western border of the State is 3,000 feet
above the sea, while the eastern border Is
but 1,000. In the main the State is abun
dantly watered. The soil is fine, being a

rich black loam, ranging in depth from two
to twenty-five feet. In general there is a

succession of fertile prairies, rich vl'lIeys,
and grass-covered hills and knolls, and to
the eve a garden spot and an Ideal "sunny
laud."

'

To the visitor and prospector the subllme
faith of the resident in the present and
tutureof Kansas Is amatter of wonderment,
With the strong expressions of confidence
that he hears on all sides, at all times and
places, surely this must be the l1;arden spot.
Faith and hope seem to be the prominent
features in the resident of Kansas, and to
this in a large degree is due the rapi�growth
of the State. The person who will fell you
any of tile drawbacks of the country Is an

exception. The confidence of every person
in the future greatness of their State, and
their particular locality especially, Is a sort
of mania. They talk it and preach It until
they really believe that impossibilities will
become possibilities.
Excepting the extreme western portion,

the State Is well watered. by never-fallmg
streams, and the rainfall, formerly quite
scant, is increasing every year, and In some

locatlnes has been too great: The tilling of
the soil, tree-planting, railroads, fires and
smoke from the dwellings, ete., It is thought,
grently contribute and Is the real cause of
the increase in the rainfall which IS yearly
making portions of the State productive,
formerly barren and practically worthless. .

The visitor cannot fail to notice the great
difference in the atmosphere, and he breathes
it with as much relish as he would quaff
clear, cool spring water on a hot summer's
day. Upon arising in the morning and
going forth in the air vou ff'el much more

invigorated and refreshed than in this conn
try_.
The seasons being equal, the yield In Kan

sas of the same products is mucb larger
than here, and when we talk of high freight
charges, we should remember this. What
tho Kansas farmer loses in freight he �alns
over the Eastern in yield. Not only does he
gain in this but be can till a greater quantity
of land and much easier than the eastern

farmer, He feeds but one, two or three
months in.the year, while our farmers feed
five, six and seven. He has cheap land, and
if he selected wisely, has no waste or wet
land. The expense of fencing is lighter,
feed is ch-ap, he can do all his work with
machinery. labor is cheap. He need not
fertilize his land unless he wishes, but It
will pay him to do so. The use of a fer
tilizer fs plainly dlscernable on'thestrongest
land, yet a relative had a field·which had
been in corn for twelve consecutive years
without fertilizing, with no perceptible
decrease in the crop. The soil will stand a

drouth much longer than that here.. After a
few years cultivation, clover, timothy and
blue grass grow luxuriantly. The tame
grasses start and grow much earlier than the
wllu,

Mr. Starr refers to bad water in

places.· There is bad water in Kansas

just as there is in Indiana and in every
other State. But there is good water in
Kansas and a great deal of it. No per-.

son, that will take a li. tIe time jo study
the country need ever be troubled with
bad water. And even where it is not

good, as Mr. S. observes, it improves
with the cultivation and use of the land.
We have found as good water in Kansas
as in any other part of the country.

,.
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Blake'8 Weather Prediotions.,
A few weeks ago our readers were in

formed that because Mr. Blake had

copyrighted his paper, we were not at

liberty to publish his weather articles

without his consent. That consent has

been obtained. Mr. Blake is not ex

ehanging with other papers because In "As to the corn crop, I see no salva-
e' t· f it E th t h hIt d OARP.-We see In your May number

Ws peculiar field be does not needmany Ion or I. ven a w to was p an e something about carp fish ralsillg. Please

Pa'pers, and what he does need be gets very early, is I advised last winter and tell us where we can Itet them. We want to
.

ill b t h t tb h it '11 try to get some, as we have a place to make
the same as any othsr subscriber. His spnngw e cu s or, oug I WI

a pool and a work on the culture of the seme..

name is on the KANSAS FARMER list, make fair corn; whIle'that planted the -Write to Hon. S. Fee, Wamego, Kas.,
and we receive The F'ldure in the same last of May and in June will be d!ied up State Fish OommiBBloner.

way. But we have made arrangements before it is in tassel, except in a few STRAW AS FEED.-To seftle a dispute
with Mr. Blake by which we' are places which will be visited by the local, please state In your next which contains the

storms.
. most nutriment for feeding purposes, a ton

authorized for one year at least to pub- " .
of oat straw or a ton of wheatsti'Rw.

lish any article found in his paper, so" The drouth Will cut the cotton, to- -Jf both are cleanly thrashed and other
that there will be no embarrassment bacco and many other cropsshort.• In things equal, wheat straw Is the best feett.

on that account in the near future; fact a drouth is more damaging to the As to amount of nutriment, there Is too

We take occasion again to say thatwe
country at large than all the rains and little difference to talk about, but stock do

do not pretend to vouch for the correct- ��rn:does of the worst season can posst- better on wheat straw than on oat straw.

ness of any of these weath.er predict- �. Teh'ere I'S no danger of early frosts
INSECTS.-The best tnaeetleide thus far

ti b t th i te t dlscovered Is London purple, one pound In a
ons ; u ey ar� Q

•

res mg reamng this fall. K\lling frosts wUl not come barrel of water. Keep well stirred and spray
and most people like It even though t'll 1 te d h th d th hits F I I I h
t h f ith i t B t id

I a, an w en ey 0 come ey ou t e p an. or ama 1 Quant t es use t e

bey ave no 81
.

n 1 • u a? e
will find that the killer (droutb) has an- same proportion, an ounce of purple to an

from all matters of faith we do beheve
t" t dth' ordinary bucket ful) of water. It may be

th t th
-

d limati 0 ditt
. ieipa e em.

a wea er an c I c � � I. ons in
"The summer will be an intensely showered on the plants .wlth a whitewash

general are caused b� COS�IC .mfiuences hot one till October, and if cholera gets
brush or a broom corn wisp. Any way to

and not by forces actmg within and out t t' A
.

th t will b get it on the leaves and tender branches.

from the earth alone. The moon
as ar 10 menca IS year I WI pro -, But remember It Is polson. The writer of

, ably spread rapidly. h h dthe sun, the planets, and perhaps the " I think that the general average of'
t Is a a favorite young Honey locust tree

�earest Ilxed stars, exert more or less
all cro s in the Unit d State

-

t f
(thornless) that Insects took possesston of

mfiuence upon the atmosphere and the p
.

e '" es, ea:' 0 and were eating of the terminal buds of

water of the earth. If this be true it
the Rock.y mountains, except wmter every. branch on the tree. One complete

does away with all those weather wheat, Will be from 2.? to 40 per c�nt. showering and dipping of the branches In a

theories which are based upon periodic
below the average, which will leave no purple solution, stopped their work. The

slmilarltie" that is, certain peculiarities exportablesurplus::.__ ���r��sl��:���d, but Is now growlnlt

of weather betne repeated every five or

ten or twenty or fifty years. The reason

is, that the heavenly bodies revolve at
different distances from the earth, their
periods of revolution vary in duration,
and they are continually changing and

interchanging their relative positions.
Prof. Blake's phllosophy is based upon
what he regards as' ascertained in

fiuences of the solar system upon the

earth, and in connection with them he
considers the topography and the

physical geography of the earth. Be

heving,'as we do, that he Is'on the right
road to weather science, we take in

terest, in wbat be says In that direction.

be just what we have expected and pre- •

pared for.
U I think that so much of the spring

wheat as was put in very early will
make-a fair crop, but that much of it
was put in too late to escape the great
heat and drouth in July and August.

The 'editor of this paper, ran off afew
days ago, and before returning had gone
over Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
West Virginia, -,Maryland and Pennsyl
vania, and the best corn he saw any
where on the trip was In Kansas. No
better crops of any kind than we have
hi this State were seen, but as to corn,
that was way ahead of all.

Weare in receipt of a copy of the
proceedings of the twelfth' annual
meeting of the Iowa State Breeders',
Association, beld at Waverly last De
cember. The report contains 266 pages
without the index, and most of them
are filled with excellent matter relating

A Drouth Predicted. to different departments of the breeder's
Prof. Blake, in The Fuiul'e for July, busmess. Some of the addresses are

enlarges upon the drouth predicted by very good.
__._.__

him some time ago. He says: "Last Mr. Morrison, a Scottish gentleman
month I published the predictions for living on Fillmore street, between Fifth
the entire summer, which 'will be found and Sixth streets, has some gooseberries
on the fourth page of this number. For that measure an inch in long diameter
July it is needless to say anything for and nearly as much in ehort diameter.
the Pacific coast, as everyone knows They are Warrington, chiefly, and from
this is the dry season there; though plants brought from Scotland, and it
they will have some rain in places there, may be added that the same variety of
more especially in the mountains and plants produce the same size of berries
on the Nort� P:wific coast..East o� the in the" old country."
Rocky mountatns there Will continue

_ __._.__

to be streaks and spots of 1 ain which A singular case occurred recently at
will diminish through' the month of Clinton, Ky. A Cairo dispatch of the
July; and the patches of drouth, which 22d inst says that George O. Daniels,
have been scattered through the of Clinton, had been ill for several
Southern and far Western States, as months, and last Wednesday, to all
well as in some of the Northern and appearances, died. The remains were

Eastern States during May and June, incased in a casket, where they re

will gradually spread 'till the first of mained twenty-four hours, awaiting the
AUgllst, by which time the drouth will arrival of relatives to attend the funeral.
be general, and the places which will At midnight Thursday, the watchers
then have rain enough will be exeep- who surrounded the coffin were startled
tions instead of the rule. by a deep groan emanating from the
"But the drouth will not reach its coffin, and all but one, a .German,

greatest tntenstty till the middle of Sep- named Wabbaking, rusbed from the

tember, by which time tbose crops room. Wabbaking remained, and as the
which had not mostlv matured before groans and sighs continued, he raised

the drouth was fairly started will be be- thecoffin lid and saw at a glance that

yond redemption, except in a few spots Daniels was alive, and then seizing the
and streaks which will have had rain body he placed it upright. A few

enough to mature the crops; and as spasmodic gasps and a shudder, and

these will be exceptions, the wisest the corpse spoke. The relatives re

course is to prepare for a general turned to find the man sitting in a

drouth; and then those who are fortu- chair, and conversing with reasonable
nate enough to be within the exceptIOns strength. Daniels claimed to have been
will be better off than they expected, perfectly conscious 'of everything which
while the rest of us will not be disap-l passed around him, but savs that he

pointed, as the scOrching drouth will was unable to move a muscle.

Gallowav cattle, gotten .np in thehighest
style of the printer's and llthographer's
art: The entire herd has been tiana
ferred from Homellsville, N. Y., to
Terra Cotta, Ellsworth,county, Kansas.
When any of our readers want to buy
good stock of the breeds named, they
ought to visit thls herd.

Inquiriea Answered.
OATTERPILLARB.-Opeof thebest methods

of removing catterplllars from branches and
leaves that they are eating Is, tohunt them
and kill them by rubbing them between two
flattened sticks or boards, or shake the
leaves violently and knock the catterplllars
off to the ground and then tramp them.

Letter from 08bome Oounty.
KanBtlIl Fwrmer:
The drouth which threatened disaster to

snmmer crops was broken a few days ago by
a Itenerons outpourlnl from the cloud& Ita
duration was about five weeks, and I think
there has never been a drouth In this section
of Kansas during the growing season of the
same-duration that has done so little dam

age. But for the short and lIghtcropofoatB
and the Jloor stand of late-planted com, no
one would suspect by the appearance _of
thlngs that there had been a drouth at alL
The wheat, I think, was not damaged at all
by It. That In cornstalks seemed rather to
be Improved, while allis well filled and apo

.

parently of good quality. The crop, how

ever, Is short, and wUl not reach over 75 per
cent. of .full crop.
The corn which was planted In Itood time

and properly cared for never promised bet
ter. It eontlnned growing right along dur

Inl the drouth,' and farmers had the beet
chance possible to keep it clean. Listed
corn, however, for some reason, did not fare
so well, especially that which 1I'ullsted late
-that Is, after the12th of May. Mnch of It
is a very poor stand and most of it small,
and has been neglected In cultlvationso that
weeds are gaining the mastery. The cauae

of th,e poor stand Is belleved to be this-that
the subaotler was run too shallow, 80 that
the ground dried out before the kernel could
sprout, and in some cases thekernelsprouted
but afterward died for want of moisture.
The poor stand and Blow growth accounts
for Its nealeet In cultivation. On thewhole.
the lister In the estimation of farmers K088 I

down about 50 per cent., while the old-fash
Ioned planter goes up., The prospect at
present for a com crop Is good where the
stand Is good, and as the drouth which we
in the cool spring feared wouldcomeinJuly
or August has already come, we may, I
think, look forward with reasonable assur

ance for a sufficient supply of rain to make
"

all the crops that are now growiilg.
,

M.Mo8LE&
DOWDS, Kas., June 19,1888.

Patents to Kansas People.
The following is 'a list of patents

granted Kansas people for the week
ending June 26th, 1886; prepared
from the official records of the Patent
office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of
patents, Diamond building, Kansas
City,Mo.:

'

Paintingmachine-Reuben Quatermas,' of
Moline.
Broom machtne=George H. Baldwin, of

Grand Summit.
Oar coupling-Moses Kay, of Rosedale.
Cartridge' lioider-Milau S. Barker, Of

Wellln�n.
Band cutter and feeder-John A. Coulter,

of Leanna.
The followlnlt were reported for lastweek:
Olock-work exhibiting deviCe-Joseph P.

Wilson, Oentralia.
Roller gate hlnge-Geo. N. Orlchton, Par

sons.
Automatic wagon brake-Geo. Denny, La

Oygne. '

Automatic graln-weighing and regtsterlug
machine-Robert S. Gabbey, Rossvtlte.
Electric belt for body wear-G. A.Wright,

Ooncordla. -

Truss-John R. Jones, Emporia.
Adding machine - Peter '1'. Lindholm,

Lin dsborg.
Reversible car seat-Oharles H. Wood

mansee, Norton.
------

On our 5th page will be found a strlkln&
and instructive illustration of the compara
tive worth of the various kinds of baking
powders now in the market.

The Atchison Ohampion says that
" Kansas has for eighteen years relied
on the record of the weather keptat the
State University, but Kansas is 80 lone,
east and west, that entirely difterent
meteorological conditions may prevail
at the east end and west end. For
instance, Prof. Snow's record for last
month makes May a wet month, ex

ceeded in rainfall by only four Mays in
eighteen years, while Sergt. Lanouette,
the observer at F3rt Dodge, says: • The
rainfall in·May, at-this point, is the
lowest of any l'l$inf� in May since the

Signal office was established, of which
any record is known.'

"

Wool Ma.rket--St. Louis.
Messrs. Hagey & Wilhelm write:

"Our wool market continues excited
and active with more buyers than
sellers, and prices well sustained. Our
sales for the week were at the following
prices and demand much heavier than
the s.rpply :

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA.

Oholce, % and U-blood 24826
Medlum , , 22a24
Low medlum _ 19&21
Light tine : 20&21
Heavy fine - 18a20
Carpet , 14a17
Common, burry and heavy , .. , 16a19
Pulled 16a19

An effort Is being made by interested par
ties to .have the old rate of postageon seedll,
cuttings, ete., restored. It Is burdensome to
both the producer and farmer. � Is now

really more In the interest of the expreSB
The Oapital says there are now 500 in- eompames. At the annual meeting of the

mates in the Topeka insane asylum, and American Association of Nurserymen, Flor-
120 people are employed. The asylum Ists and Seadsmen last week, a committee

has just laid in a supply of $12,000. was apPOinted which have formulated a

worth of groceries and dry goods, which 'plan by which they will endeavor through

will probably last about six months.
farmers' clubs and agricultural and horticul-
tural societies to have Congress restore the

About thirty acres of garden truck WRS old rate of postage-1 cent for two ounoee--
planted this spring, which will supply on plants, seeds, cuttings, etc. The com

the asylum with vegetables. mlttee have had a number of intervlewswlth
Oongressmen and have found a very�neral

.Habcock Stock Farm catalogue is- the sentiment 1D favor.of the restoratioD.of the
finest piece of work of the kind we ever old rate. All persons interested 1n the mat
saw. It is a book of 179 pages, heavy ter will be appealed to by the committee to
paper; excellent print, with pictures of nse their influence in behalf of the propoel
Holstein and Aberdeen, Angus and tlon.

"
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£ioriicufture.
I) I • @bservations on Pear Blight.

,,' (l'he following bulletin of the New York
" A�cultural ExperimentStation Is from the

pen of the botamst, Mr. J. C. Arthur, an

occasional correspondent of the Oountry
Gtmtl.enwtn:

�he 'pregress of the work at the

station on pear blight this season has

'11een' substantial and practical. The
.J,,' ,h .• , •

o WPl'k lallt year established the infectious
, "i , 'nature of the disease. The large num-

'II'bel' of artificial inoculations made for

this purpose were quite free from any

danger 'of accidental eontatnlnatton, as

there was no spontaneous occurrence of
'tb'e disorder in the orchard, or the im

mediate'vicinity. This year the disease

h� 1I�0jWD. itself in force. over one-third
, of the trees Qf the orchard being at-

';
, rtaeked, as well as the trees in adjoining
, grounds. and the nursery stock, haw

, thorn hedges. etc., of thevicinity. This

opportune visitation has permitted a

Overy thorough study of the progress of
, I tile disease in its virulent form,

o ,J;.aat year's work, as well as that of
" ,Prof. Burrill, in Illinois. some time

I "'smce, indicated .that the disease does

not, as'a rule, spread from limb to limb,
, and,we have now discovered the reason

why it does not, and what is more im

portan't,. have found, out themanner and
time of its real attack upon the tree-

,. '

when it firSt finds entrance into the

ttssnes"and begins the .work of destruc

, :t\on:
.

., ) ,.,"l'�e taking a I'troll the last day of
. ,June a solitary hawthorn shrub was

"
" met, \\lith the larger part of the leaves
," brown and dead. Its odd appearance

attracted attention, and a close inspec
tion indicated that it was suffering from
'blight, a conclusion fully corroborated

,

-, br a subsequent microscopic examina
,

'tfon, In all cases the'blighting had evi

"�ep,tlY "begun at the ends of the
'I" •• tli

,brancijes', and largely at the ends of the

sho� spurs alongthe sides ofthe limbs,
mhese spurs usually termmate in one or

more clusters of fiowers in the haw

thorn, which, at that time had long
IPass�d" and on the uninjured parts had
,!matured into fruit fully two-thirds
I grown.' On the diseased spurs, however,
the dead fiowers had not perceptibly de-
veloped beyond the condition at flower

ing. Here was surely a sigmdcant fact.
The blight must have attacked these

«, ' parts not late» than the period of
, flowering, which this year was from the

,

: middle to the 20th of May, The germs
, 'found a favorable place of entrance

I through the moist surface inside the

fiower, and from that point passed down
thelflower stalk into the branch, and so

'on!, killing the tissues as it progressed.
,
In cases where it did not find entrance

-r .
: in this way, it hadattacked those shoots
I of the present season 'which were

. ,; making the most vigorous growth, as

'I· "the length of the internodes and the
number of partially-grown leaves on the

dying portion readily showed, Subse
,

quent inspection of several untrimmed
hawthorn hedges near the station con

'firmed all that has been said above,

r•• " �oth in 'regard to the behavior and ex-

, ,fient of the disease.
'

: ,I, rhe, orchard was at once carefully
,

" gO)l.e. Qver, and evidences of blight were
. ·.found in no less than one-third of the
.trees, I The following varieties were

j among ·the blighted ones: Bartlett,
" Buffum'. Doyenne. Bousaock, Flemish

,

'Beauty,' Mt. Vernon. Seckel. Sheldon
"I.", alid White Doyenne, In fact the blight

. ,. 8.eei:ileil no respecter of varieties so far

.. '}',

: ,
as o�r assortment was ,concerned, for

, all kinds on one side of the orchard

t' we':6 touched, .while :

almost every tree
,

'

"'I,on the op,posite side remained free. It

wa,ll found that in many instances the

e.ntry had been made through the

fiowers as in the hawthorn, but more
often through' the growing tip of a

branch, An armful of blighted b anches
from Kieffer pears. which are not found

in our orchard, were brought me on

July 24th as badly blighted as one often

sees.

Tbe blighted branches were removed
with pruning shears on July ist, by a

day laborer who was none too keen

eyed. Ten days afterward the orchard

seemed far more blighted than at first,
and in many instances it had struck at

the bodies of the larger limbs, and in

one instance at the trunk below the
limbs,

There was now a marked difference
in the amount of blight showing on the
several varieties, The Bartlett led them

all, some of the larger trees being so

much affected that when the dtseased
branches were removed there was but
little of the top left.
At first this was puzzling, A careful

study of the case. however, furnished a

solution, Although all bad probably
taken the blight about equally. yet it
had spread throuzb the tissues at very
different rates in the different varieties,
The Bartlett showed itself the most

susceptible. The apparently rapid
blighting of large limbs was readily
traced to the Incursions of the disease

through the short spurs near their

bases. In the less susceptible varieties
the disease had not traveled the whole

length of the spur at the time of the
first pruning, and was therefore all re
moved. In the most susceptible kinds
it had gone the whole length of the

spur and' already entered the large limb
when the spur was cut away. Here it

did not take long to girdle the limb,
prevent the passage of sap, and thus

practically 'kill it. In the single in
stance where blight occurred on the
trunk of a tree below the branches. it
was perfectly' evident that it 'had
entered through a Vigorous young shoot
tliat had started out at that point this

spring. The failure to cut it away be
fore the blight reached to the trunk cost
us the entire tree.

In addition to the out-of-door obser

vations, a very extended course of ex

periments in the house has been carried

on, It is only necessary to refer to
these in the present connection in order
to mention the artificial cultivation of

the germs of the blight. These have
been grown in sterilized infusions of
corn meal. hay, barnyard manure, green
fruits, starch, etc, The important point
is that they will live and thrive outside
the tree in dead orzanic substances.

These are the facts, They explain the
phenomena of pear blight in this way.
The disease is due to living germs,

'I'hesegerms can live and multiply in

definitely in any damp spot where there
is decomposing vegetablematter. From
such places they are raised into 'the air
when dry, or carried 'up by moisture.
From the air they lodge upon -the trees,
andwhen the conditions are favorable.
pass into tissues and cause the blight.
The conditions reterredto are in general
(1) very tender tissues. such as are found
withm the fiowers and at the ends of
expanding shoots in spring, and (2) a

moist atmosphere. No varieties are
entirely blight-proof, but the diseaae

spreads so slowly in some that tney re

ceive little injury, especially when not

making too rapid growth. ,The reason

why the blight. when seen in July and

later, does not pass directly from one

limb to another,' or from one tree to

another, is because in the first place the
germs cannot escape. being confined by
the bark. or else escape in a viscid
exudation which holds them firmly to

gether. and in the second place there
are very few pl.!lces on the tree at this
time of the year where the surface

tissues are sufficiently tender for'them hausted shoots all over the rose bush or

to find an entrance. tree. By removina these ficst the shoots'
Does not all this suggest some that need cutting back will be more

thoughts regarding preventives and easily reached, and the degree of such
remedies? Do not force the trees into cutting may be readily and wisely de

too rapid growth bv heavy fertilizing or termtned.: The removal of all weakly
otherwise. Place no confidence in sul- shoots will also help to prolong the life,
phur, lime, or washes and applicatic;m augment the vigor, and enhance the

of any sort. ProlIlptl� remove every beauty of our roses. As to the libtual

trace of the disease a footor more below degree and amount of pruning in so far

the lowest spotwhere it shows, and bum .aa it relates to the cutting back of last
the branches. year's wood, so much latitude must be

allowed and is' claimed by every.
Preparation of Large Trees for Moving. rosarian, that no hard-and-fast rules can
The span: of human life in the present be 'laid down. The safest and the

era of the world's existence, even in the likeliest to avoid controversy and per

case of those who live to be old. is of haps the one on the w.hole the most

short duration compared with that of useful, is to let every one be persuaded
trees, the progress of which to a state of in his own mind of the rightness and

maturity is proportionally so much reasonableness of his practice.' The ex
slower than that of man. that thosewho perienced rosarian, while ever ready to

plant small trees do notHve long enough learn, looks back "long the highways
to see much of the effect they produce. and byways of his past success, and re

In the case of that favorite fruit. the peats his prunlngs on the same lines as

pear, it used to be said that those who led to them. But these were not

plant them plant for their heirs, and measured out by eyes in number or

with the ordinary kind of trees planted inches In length, but rather by the ea'tle
to give effect or shelter there is still eyes of observation-common sense and

longer to wait. To shorten time in know�edlZe cOl:�trollE!d by sympathy and

wa't'ng is the manifest object of those ,affection. The !l0Vlce may be told that
1 I he may cut hIS young shoots back,

who go to the trouble of planting large ranging over the wide area of from two

trees instead of little ones in the grounds inches to twenty Inches. and be equally
about their dwellings or other con- rig�t, in both his prunings. The

, maJorIty of roses grown for t�e pertec-
SPICUOUS places, where the presence of tion of their individual blooms, such,
such are required. Where work of this for example. as the major number of

kind has to be done, it often happens Hybrid Perpetuals and Teas may be

that enough toretaouaht is not brought pruned back from on" incb to SIX

, Inches, three being a fair average.
to bear on the proceedings, In place of Again the weaker the roses prune
taking the precaution to previously pre- them th9 harder and the closer; the\

pare the trees by trenching round them, stronger, _p'rupe them, the ,less and the
and severing the roots to within a longer.- Vick s MagaZIne •

movable compass. so as to admit of a

season's growth before they are taken
up, they are at once transferred from

where they have been growing for per
haps a score of years or more with their
roots unchecked in any way; the result

h t th ad
J. L. STRANAHAN,

of which is. t a e progress 00 e for
:a "'I::) 00 "1\ JI"CO"'l::)N

a year or two afterward is not near so � .&¥.I. �

much as it would be if the roots had OOnl.:rn1as1on House.
194 Kinzie street;- OHIOAGO, ILL.

been previously shortened back in the

way named. 'I'he omission of this

timely preparation of trees that are to
be transplanted when much above the

ordinary planting-size is .the less ex

cusable when it is remembered how

little labor cutting in the roots as de- Hart Pioneer Nurseries
scribed involves. To the too frequent Of FORT SOOTT. KANSAS.

absence Of judgment and reasonable
A fuUlIne ofNursery Stoc�tOrnamental Trees,

Ft Roses and Shrubbery. ¥ir' we have no Bubstltu,

care in moving trees that have attained tlon clause In our orders, and deliver everything
II.!! specttled. 220 Acres in Nursery Stock.

considerable size is attributable the Reference: Bank ot Fort Scott. Oatal.ogue Free

failures that occur. and that have led on application, '

Establlsbed 1837.
many to the conclusion that it is better _

to plant small' trees and wait for them C t I G Nto gro�w up, even in positions where it a a pa rove ursery.
is desirable to have such as would give
effect at once, In the case of deciduous
kinds of a size such as undernotice, and
that are intended for removal next

autumn or winter, the sooner the root

shortening preparation is now com

pleted the better. before there is any
appreciable movement in the buds.

With evergreens it is better to defer
this work until the time that the drying
March winds are over. especially in

cases where the trees are large and in

vigorous condition. as .wlth such the
root-severance necessary is proportion
ally more felt than with, smaller

examples.-T. Baines, in GarderuJrs' ::: SALESMEN ,WANTED'
Chronicle.,

IILLIEEH'S GIEEHIOUSE; '��I �k
of Greenbouse and Beading Planta. Flowering Sbruba.
IIbade and Ornamental Grape VlnN. Small Fl'l1h., etc.
I6F Send ror Price Li.t. '

BOBI£RT MILLIKEN. Emporia K...

OATALPA 8PEOIOSA and RUSSIAN MULBERRY
Trees-all slzes-one to .bree l.eara old, Strawborry.

�erFi.::st!l:J���af:�"',;���n�r:::o��'��
each variety, and we will quote you .peclal prlo...
Addre.s

'

D. O. BURSON & 00., Topeka Ku.

,

BRISTOL SISTERS.
,

General

FLORISTS
and Seed Dealers,

Topeka. - Kansas.

Mont.hly and Hardy B.oeo.. ,

Order. solicited. Send
ror Spring Oatalollue.

Energetic, reliable men who can devote
their entire time and attention to the work.
The bustness easily leamed, previous ex

perience not necessary, Growers of a com
plete assortment of Fruits and Ornamentals,
including the wonderful new Iron-clad plum
MarLana. Fifty-second year. 300 acres.

STARK NURSERIES, Louisiana, Mo.

Prunine: Roses .

Another preliminary to general prun
ing should yet be attended to, and that
is the thinning out of ali weakly qr ex-

NURSERY STOCK---FALL :1886 .

::Lt£r:E .SYRACUSE NURSERIES. F�i�r!§i8��
With the cholc••t Stock or th.lr Sp"claltles STANDARD APPJ?ES, STD. and DWARF
PEARS. PLUMS and OHERRIES. ever olr.r.d to tbe l,ul)l1c, all Young. Thrifty and Well
Rooted. AI'O avery 8uperloraoaortmentor GENERAL NURSERY STUOK. both FRUIT and

ORNAMENTAL, Includlng.ll th. popular ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS and ROSES.
All Nurserymen and Deal.... are cordially Invited to loSpect thh BuLerior

Btook or corre.pond wUh UI, before

placing tbelr Orders ror the coming Fall. t!VITBt! 'II0W"L "LAVD' S r N Y[When writing alway.mention this paper.] lill iii [ iii lit II I V acuse, I I
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Oare of Fowls.

Roostine: Out-of-Doors.
Places for roosting out-of-doors may

be provided now for fowls, to good pur
pose, says the Poultry Monthly. The

adv�tages of this pl�n are not gener

ally appreciated. But if breeders will
so arrange the summer perching places
for their poultry, the'stoc'k will be all
the bet�er for, it. ,

These roosts may be

temporarily put up continguous to the

hen-house, in a shady corner, where the
birds wHl quickly avail themselves of
the comforts of this mode-in the open
air-upon the hot summer nights we

have in most parts of our country for,
three or four.QlQnths.
A roof of boards, or a frame upon

which a single thickness of common

tarred paper may be stretched, eight or
ten feet wide, will answer all useful
purposes. This keeps the fowls shel
tered from rain and showers, and it

s,erves to prevent the breeding of lice in
the houses, in hot weather, in very
large measure. It is next to impossible
to keep your stock free from this nui
sance in summer time, if you compel
them to huddle upon theold roosts they

11

The L,lne selected by the U. S. CoV"t
- to carry the Fast Mall.

'

In the care of eggswhile waiting for hatch
Ing a place Is preferred that Is neither hot nor
cold, damp nor dry. If the eggs are to be

keptbut a littlewhile, turning them every day
will answer, a box or basket belDI/: sufflelent.,

A writer in the TrIbune and Farmer
gives these suggestions:
This is my plan for hatching, says a

correspondent of the Indiana Farmer:
Take a box, say 12 inches square, put in
dry sawdust till about half full, then
take some Ilne.Jitter or straw-and make
a good nest on this, not too deep, or the
eggs will pile up in the nest too much:
This is the wayto keep the hen from

breaking her eggs. Some may say
those lai·ge hens break their eggs. I
don't believe. It is Jumping down on

them in the nest, when the nest is at
the bottom of a barrel or, deep box. It
is of great importance to have clean,
fresh eggs. .As all depends on this,
gather your eggs as soon as laid; then
keep them from chilling and dampness.
Put from 16 to 24 under each hen, ac
cording to size and the season. When
hatched, let the chicks stay in the nest
as short a time as possible. Take them
out, and put them into a box about 24
Inches square, with a coop attached, so
that it can be moved about from place
to place with ease. Don't give too
much feeU while young. Give cooked
feed" soaked -In sour milk for 24
hours, Feed tlrem -three times a day,
and give plenty of clean water. Occa
sionally give pepper, ginger, iron rust,
plenty of gravel, and keep the chicks 'HEADACHEinside until the dew is all gone. Do

'

this, and keep them out of all rain, and POSITIVELY OURED.
I will ,insure that you wlll have no Thousands of eaaes (,{ sick and uervous head.
gapes, nor cholera, �or death by any dis- ache are cured every year hy the use of Tur

ease. We raised 400 last year with this ner'8 Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustus Wilson,
of Parsons, KII.8" who w� appointed by the

treatment ..without gapes or cholera. Governor and State of Kansas lady commtsstoner
to the World's Fair at New Orleans, says: .. Tur

J)on't dispute with me, but try the ner'8 Treatment completely curea me, and I

I
hlnk it has no equal for curing all symptoms

p an, and then say what is the result. arising from a disordered sto;plach or from nerv

Do not let small and large run together. ous deblllLy. For female complaints there is
nothing Uke it."

.

The large will tramp on and starve the
small ones to death. Put about 30
chicks with each hen in the hen-box
and coop, until weaned, then put 100,
all of-the same size, together in a good,
dry, warm roosting - place. I am a

farmer, and have six small houses or

pens for my fowls' to roost in. The
houses are' six by eight feet square,
with roosts up from the ground. When

large enough to get on, they go upon
them; if .not, thl:lY sit upon the dry
ground. 1 have a picket fence around

•

each house, about 25 feet square, to

keep alI'in their own places when fed.

This is my own plan-my own device.
We farmers don't build like the city
fanciers: We clLnnot affor<l the ex

pense. All m� pens and coops would
not cost $50.

------�._�----

I are accustomed to perch on during the
winter and spring, when they must of
necessity be housed. And while they
are by tnls means rendered far more

comfortable, outside, they are also
saved from the danger of contracting
disease; in closer in-door quarters .. We

tI;terefore commend this simple plan to FEVER and A.CUE
all who keep any quantity of fowls,
young or old, since they are thus af- Or CHILLS and FEVER,
forded clear breathmg space, they enjoy AND ALL MALARIAL DLSEASES.
the open air fhor better, and, in every. Th 'ri f thO I b ted dl--

. ill d
. e prop etor 0 11 oe e ra me .....e

way this mode w con lice to their jUltly olaims for it a luperiority over all rem·
health and general thrift. ediel ever offered to the publio for the SAFE,
It is better to have no sides at all to CER'»AIlf, SPEEDY and PERIiUlfENT oure

•

-c ofAgue and Fever,orChWlandFever,wheth.
these summer roosttng-places. A roof en of Ihort or long ltanding. He refers to the
is sufficient. If the fowls are accus- entireWelternand Southern oountry to bear

tomed to the free air af heaven and him testimony to the truth of th� allertion,
. .' . that in no Oall whateverwill it faU to oure if

become inured to the wmds, they WIll thedireotionl8rGltriotlyfolIowedandoarrieA
be in no more danger of injury from out, In a great many oale. a lingle dOli hu

this source than are the free wild birds. been lutlloient for a oure, abd'whole famUle.
have been oured b1a lingle bottle,with aper-
1eot re.toration 0 the general health. nll,
however, prudent,and In everyoale more cer
tain to oure, ifitl use is oontinued in Imaller
dOlel for a week or two after the diseue hu
been oheoked,more elpeoially in diflioult and
long-Itanding' oases. Ulually this medioine
will not require any aid to keep the bowell in
good order. Should the patient, however, re
quire aoathartio,medioine, afterhaving taken
three or four'doles of the Tonio, a .ingle do.e
of KENT'S VEGETABLE FAl'IULY PILLS
will be luflioient. Vse,no other.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You are allowed a/ree tria' of thirty days of tl!e
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltalo Belt with
ElectriC Suspensory Appllances, for the speedy
relief and permanent oure Qf Nervous Debl1lty
loss 01 VitltlUy and Manhood, and all kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Com
plete restoratton to health, vigor and manh od
guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet, with_ full Information, terms, ete ,

ma\led free by addresstng Voltaic Belt Co.
Marshall, MIch.

To the Women I
Young or old, it you are Buffering from general
deblllty of the system, headache, backache, pain
In one or both sides, general lassitude, bearing·
down pains in the abdomen, fiashes of heat, pal·
pttatlon of the heart, smothering in the breast,
faiutlng sensations, nervous deblllty, coughing,
neuralgia, wakefulness, 1088 of power, memory
and apyeUte or weakness (Of a private nature.
We wu guarantee to cure you with from one to
three packages, of the treatment. As a uterine
tonic It has no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from Ilverwork of the brain or

Imprudence, Is speedl11' cured by Turner'8
Treatment. In liundreds of cases one box has
effected a complete cure, It Is a special speCific
and sure cure for young and middle aged men

and women who are suffering from nervous

debility cr exhausted vitality. causing dimness
of sighs, aversion to society, want of ambition,
etc. For

Dyspepsia, I
Strengthening the nerves 'and restoring vital
power this discovery bas never been equaled,
Ladles and gentlemen will lind TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure and per
manent in Its action, EILCh package contains
over one month'� treatment. 'rhe Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, 'hap
been used for over thirty yeal's by Dr. Turner in
St Louis, in private and hospital practice_
Priee Turner'8 Treatment, per package, 81; three

packages 82, sent prepaid on receipt of price
Thousands of cases of diseases mentioned above
have been cured with onE; package. and knowlnl!:
as we do its wonderful curative effects, the
Treatment having heen used in private pra<l
tlce for over thirty years in St. LouIs, we wUl
give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three boxes, accompanied by 82 we

will s6nd 'our written guarantee to refund the
money if the Treatment does not effect a cure,
Send money by postal note' or at our risk',
Address E, L. Blake &,Co., Sixth and Market
Sireets, at. Louis, Mo.

Crab Orchard,
-WATER.-

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SmitlfsTonic SJI'llD
FOR-THE CURE OF

DR. JOHN BULL·S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULl'S SARSAPARII,.LA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedle. of the Day.

Principal Ollfce, SQI,lIaln St., LOUISVILLJ:,�

TOPEKA

Medical and,
Surgical

INSTITUTE
Thll InlUtuUon ... as E8tabll8hed Fourteen

Years Ago, and I. Incorporated under the State
la....of Kau.... During that time b has done a 1I0ur-

�:!nlo.t�:!1.'P��:IJ"J<l:It�t�i vr::;arJ!:tb�'!cf�n:e
�f:To:��'b�::��'8I�gflo�l,s�����km�.{d1���n!1
Curvature bavlng a skilled workman who makes
every a�uance required In arthropodlc lurlery. In·

�r�':!. o?��! ;:=,::: �!r��u�·::s\,!:ol�=���Y
treated. Nose, Throat and Lung Dlseues, It curable,

r�lto�'::�., re�:f��:::�e:e\l::e�.e"':r:�����
remcved In from one to tour houra. All Chronic a'Qd
Surgical DIBeaeeBlOlentllically and IUcceaafully tluted.

PATIENTS TREATED AT HQME.
Corr""pon�ence Bollclted. ConBultation free. Send

{or circular anel private lilt of queltionB.
DRS. M3ct!t:.!!\ m�:�t:;e�¥����KAI.

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND (JURED

Wltbout any operation or detenticn from bUlIDe.. , by
my treatment, or money refunded. Send ltamp for

g��u!�'ii'a:c:\�[ ���.:.::p��n�Ylw��f�r88'!!��
here for treatment.

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
EmporIa, Rail.

CAN You Do I'1' 7
Everyone dividing tbe white
.pace In !.he sqnare In four _
Llona, each the same aize and
shape, anel.lnclose 1� cen"', will

����'k��et�:'�!r.:ruI���p�
:l5Amateur Papera; 26 Nice carclw.

.. ... Ail of above" 60 cen"'.

Small .l:'rlnllng Outll"'. Circular free.
'

R.LZERBE, 188 W. fifth:St, , CINCINNATI, O.

, 8,000 MIL.S IN TH. aVaT•• ,
With Elegant Through Train. cuntalnlng Pullma..
Pal,ce Sleeping, DIning and ChaIr Carl.b.tw••n
the lollowlng promInent elU.. without chan•• :

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS. KANSAS CITY.
DENVER. OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
B'URLINCTON. HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK. 'DES MOINES, .

'

ROCK ISLAND. LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
ATCHISON. TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH.'
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 'Elegantly Equipped P.....n•., TraIn.
runnIng dally over this perfect s,.tem/:pa••lng
Into and Ihrough the Important Cit... and

Town. In the great state. 01 '

ILLINOIS. IOWA,
MISSOURI. KANSAS.

NEBRASKA, COLORADO,
MINNESOTA•.

Connecting In UnIon De�ot. for all lolnts In tile
Stateunel Territories, EAST,WEST. NORTH,SOUTH.
�omatter where 'OU are going, purchall your tlck.t
vIa the

It

BURLINGTON, ROUTE
n

.

01\111 T"ln. via thl. LIne b.twe.n KANSAS CtTY.I
LEAVENWORTH,i. ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH Ind Db

MOINESjJ COUN\iIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX' em,
ST. PA L and MINNEAPOLIS. -

KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAgO.Without Chang••
J. F. BARNARD, O••'L M•••• II. e., IT. J. " 0. .....

H. A IT. .... ar, Jot!PH.

A. C. DAWES, CII.'L P•••• A.n, II. 0., IT. ", " 0. L ...

It. • IT. tI., aT• .10.......

TRASK'S
SHORE

�o Weeklies for $2.
For 32 we will send the KANSAS FARMER

and �he WeekL1I Capl.taL and Farmer'•
JournaL one_year. A first-class agricultural
paper and a State newspaper for almost the
price of one paper.



12 KANSAS lI"ARMER,.

Tired, Languid and Dull
Exactly expresses the condition of thou

sands of people at this season. The de

pressive eff.ects of warm weather, and the

weak condition of the body, can only be cor

rected by the use of a reliable tonic and

blood purifier like Hood's Sarsaparilla. WhY
suffer longer when a remedy is so close at

hand? Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now. It

will give you untold wealth in. health,
strength and energy.

H.AGEY & WILHELM PDULTlY ANn STDO! rAil rbl S�LBI
, I oll'er to ..,U my 8.O·lICre Poultry and Btock Farm,

known U the Ballne Valley Poultry Farm, contalnln.

�p:f:�r�,����nT=,���Ifo�=�ci='¥�

W I 0 I 0 Il !Q1�':.����e:.:�dl::'�Ir�It-peCulfl'Y=r::'u��rn
. :G:ce�::'��c!'����':ide�!':U::\=,lMIwS:::l:n:i:g�

-clat.emand drive-well. Barn 81lt811, lUted U'll torhone

atable1oorn.erlb, feed-cooklnl, blnl,loR, ere. Twelye-

Comml·8SI·on lorchants ��l�liig�:::�\\i�t��:�!�::����t
14ltiO feet. gl.... fronta, conveniently Iltted up. Nine·

�rl�:;�u:�le��r,.!n�t:��f��l.n�J:��rt!o=
::.������u::�:�:'.:.'IY'iuI���:m:'�:le��i
Poultry on hand at time of oafe, and a weU-..tabllehed

�h���1'::.2��it�v��eo,�����'p:'t:
tor the entire pfaoe everythlnl Included except mJ'
hciOJehold goode, fI,800. Or all the a!)oYa, except cattle
and hOrMI, t6,200. .goThll farm II gmllee from Ballna,
a town of 6,000 Inhabllanta. aud a mil" from neare..

railroad ltatlon. The farm II beantll'ull,. IUuaied on
a BOuth Ilope, newtnl the valley of the Ballne rlYar ae
far u the eye reachea. and In the productive wheat belt
of ][au.... To anyone cbol1r1nlf a pellCel'ul Ure on a

farm. topther with an occupation not toc bnrdenBOme.
In a climate II8COnd to none tor hr.alth, In a oountry
far advanced In Improvementa, with choice IOClety,
ochool. and church... thll Ia a ohauce rarely found. A
limited number of cattle and hOrMI can be kept at a

IF 1!'uH retwmmade inside of jlJve dayB ���:::a�r':.,:';�n=l::e.ca�: f��:'''fn��:
from recel,pt of BMpment, :�!!�nl�����y��� �;b='k�fJ�i� asn:.

IIna, Ku.,or SALINE VALLEY POULTRY FARM.
Crown Point P.O., Ku.

� ltalian- Bees be Kept in OitieB or in
TownB?

I have often been asked the above

question. In reply, I can in all confi

dence answer in theaffirmative, and Bay

that many who' are closely eonflned to
office work, ladies as well as gentlemen,
can keep a few standa of bees at their

homes in city or town. Oftentimes bees
are kept in the garret of a residence,
w;hich, if of easy access' and in·movable
frame htvea, would be quite desirable

as well as of much profit. I have known
bees to pay well when kept and

managed in good hives as above; but

when placed in a room to shUt for them

selves and let go without proper atten

tion, they are usually a failure. A

gentleman of my acquaintance has been
keeping bees for many years in a city of
eighty�five thousand inhabitants, and
has' made them pay good dlvidends.

AIBo several ladies of my acquaintance
are now keeping bees in towns and By T6!egrQ/Ph, Jwne 28. 1886.

country villages, some ef whom are LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

making money besides a good living in S�uI8. '

ke:Sping bees and producing honey for CATTLE-Receipts 1,200. shtpments 800. Mar·

the market. Some have become quite ket active and 5alOc higher. Good to cholceship

sseptdealas to keeping bees as a per- ping 4 85&5 SO. common to fair 4 ooa4 65, butchers

t I t to h I steel;llB 5Oa4 25, cows and heifers 2 25&8 40, Texans
manen. emp oymen , w om say, 2 25a4 50.

.

that there is no danger of overdoing HOGS-ltecelpts 4.300, shtpmenta none. Market

the bee, businesa, from the fact that active and a shade higher. Butchers best heavy

honey is finding its- way into many 4 5Oa4 70, mixed 4 10a4 50, light 4 200.4 40.

families who can not keep bees, aa well SHEEP--Retlelpts 2OO,shl,pmflntsnone. Mnrket

.

rt f E 0
stronger on good sheep. Range, 2 25a4 25.

as 1D many pa B 0 urope. ur (lhlcaco.
American honey fs preferable to their The Drovers' Journal reports:

own· production and brmgs a better CATTLE-Receipts 6300.shlpmentsa,900, Mar·

price. It is also used aB a medicine, ket strong and a shade higher. Shipping steers,

and iB lar"ely used in preparing many
950 to 1,500 lbs., B 76a5 40; stockel'll and feeders 2 50

"
. a44O; cows, bulls and mixed. 2 ooa4 00; bulk 2 75

of the eouzh sirups. In a word, I hardly. a8 10. through Texas cattle 3 00a4 00.

believe than an overproduction will
.

HOGS-Receipts 35 OOO,sblpments 7.000. Market

ever be realized. Hence I recommend slow early, but closed streng. Rough and mixed,

ail who can keep a tew stands of bees to 4 15a4 65. packing and shipping 4 25&4 65, llght

d ·t
.

. h
.

to th
4 2Oa4 40. skips 2 50&8 66.

o SO, as I I� muc eaBIer US pro- SHEEP-Receipts 8,000, shIpments 1,000. Mar-

cure a nice dish of honey for your own ket steady. Natives 2 000.4 40, Texans 2 75&8 75.

table than to go out on the market and Kanll... ()lty.

purchase. Not only BO, but you thuB CATTLE-Receipts 1.101, The market was a

become a public benefactor aiding the shade stronger. Good to choice 4 50&480, common
. 'to medium 8 9Oa4 40, stockers 2 75&8 40, feedel'll

industnes of our country to make a 8 5Oa4 00, cows � ooa8 25.

good Bhowing to the world, s· well· as HOGS-Receipts 7,288, shipments 3,676. The

tea:lhing the young and rising genera- market opened slow, closing strong and acllve at

tion habits of industry, which no doubt Saturday's prices. Good to chOice 4 85a4 50. COlD'

would be the means of saving many a
mon to medium 4 ooa4 80.

SHEEP--Recelpts none, shipments 7. Market

parent Bad heart aches, and make steady. Good to choice 2 50a8 00, common tome·

better men and women of our children, dlum 1 5Oa2 25.

fitting them for good society, and not

let them go, as many do, unemployed
and finally land in a jail or penitentiary.
Bees are well calculated to teach all
who desire to take lesBonB from nature's

grand school, habits of industry as well

as economy, all of which are essential
to the proBperity of a home. Try keep
ing bees on a small scale, and learn the
bUBineBs of properly managing a few

sta�ds at first and increase your stock
as you become more conversant with
their habits, and thus.build up a busi
neBS you need not be ashamed of, and

you will find by careful managing that

they will pay you from aQto 100 per cent.

annually. I do not desire to lead any
reader astray. You Bhould take good
advice and Btartcarefully.-=J. M. If., in
Ohio Poultry Journal.

A Kentucky breeder of running stock

lately paid $10,000 for the dam of a crack

colt to lise for breeding purposes.

ST. 'LOUIS, MO.

Farm Loans. REFERENOE:

Loans on farms in eastern Kansas, at
moderate rate of interest, and no commis

sion. WheretitIe is perfectand security sat
isfactory no person has ever had to wait
a day for money. Special low rates on

lane loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought, T. E. BOWMA.N & Co.,

Bank of Topeka Building, Topeka, Kas.

Boatmen's Bank. St. Louis; Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, Kas.; First National Bank. Beloit. K(I.II.;
)l:xchange Bank, Beloit, Kas:

�OOL OTTAWA UNIVERSITY.THE MARKETS.
ThorllUl/" Mo Work. .LfHral Mo SpCrU.

Progr"'" '" Method••

BOline... Teaehere' and three Coll.. lata Counee.

�':i'J�tr�:. ACcta�ion':,�':.q:1::��l'::q���l�
Weat. Neceeeary 6ltpeneel from 1106 to fl80 a year.
Fall term open. Beptember lot, 1888. For o&talOII181.
advice or Information. add.... Preeldent Ottawa Unl·
vemty, Otta..... Ku.

A. J. C�ILD"
209 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
Paya partlcular'and p<r1lm41 attention to wool

;��E'g?'WOol���lkn:�r.'ta�gf �f:u��'3 8:.er;!'.'l;
chargea for hBndllng and leUrnl, 'urnllhed upon
application.
&" Correspondence .ollelted. MONEYI

In any amount, fr�m $200 Up.
To Farmen In eutern halfof Kanlu: If you want

to borrow money on yonr farma. or rel'und R,reII8nt In-
�1�f�:��rl��r�le��D:"�:�I:J ,:,&�m-

.
Loan Broken. Topeka, lUI.

600 Merino Sheep for Sale.

m��B�!rl �w� r�'i:'���:!:if f:�!.ree from dl_. I

J. C. DWELLE, Att'y at Law.
Florenoe, KanlJal.

W. H. BARNES, Pres't. M. C. REVlLLl!! Vice Pres't.
J. H. MITOHELL, Secretary.

-

C. C. WOODS, Treasurer.
GEN. J. C. CALDWELL, Manager.

Tho' Kansas Livo Stock' Insuranco Company,
--OF--

------TOPEKA, KANSAS,-----

Insures Live Stock Against Death
BY DISEASE OR. AOOIDENT.

Incorporated under and complied with all the laws of .the State of Kansas, furnished
bonds as required, and received certificate of authority from Insurance Commissioner to
do business. � Your Insurance solicited. Agentswanted. Mention KANSAS FARllER.

J. H. PRESCOTT, Ples't.
ED. C. GAY, Secretary.

• C. E. FAULKNERJ..Vice Pres't.
M. D. TEAGUE, Treasurer.

Tho National Mutual Firo Insnranco Co.,
--OF--

SALINA1 : KANSAS,
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF INSURING FARM BUILDINGS AND STOCK

PRODUCE MARKETS.

St. Loul8.

WHEAT-Active and slow. No.2 red, casb,
SOc; July,73%a74c.

•

CORN-Very dull. No.2 mixed, cash. 81!4c.
OATS--No trading. Cli.sh. 29Yac bid.
RYE-Nominal.
BARLEY-No market.

Against loss by Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes, Cyclones and Wind Stot;'ms.

in Force and Other Assets, $12 [I ,OO_OPremium Notes

Chlcaco•
WHEAT-Market quiet and easy.

72!-11c; July, 72.%a73c,
CORN-Dull imd easy. Cash, 84%a34.%c; June,

34!4a84%c.

"r1;;�:;o�;��;::::'
._,. C..h,

Kansas Farrnors' Firo Insnranco CornBany
FLAX SEE;D-Steady. No.2, 1 08�. --OF--

Kansas (llty. ABILENE, : : : KANSAS,
WHEAT-Receipts 8,000 bus., shipments 8.000

bus .• In store 192.000 bus. Market lower. NQ 2 Insures Farm Property. Live Stock and Detached Dwellings
red. cash, 55c bid, 59c asked; july, 57c bid, 59c
asked; No.2 soft, cash. 65c bid; No.2 soft winter Against Fire, Tornadoes, Cyclones and. Wind Storms.

cash,65c.· OAPITAL.., FUL..L.. PAID, : : .. : $150,000.
CORN-ReceUptsWO bus., shipments 4,000 bus.. The la.t report of the Insurance Department 0; thla State .hows the KANSAS FARMERS' FIRE INSUR

In store 114,000 bus. Market lower. No.2 cash, .ANOE OO.JJfPANY bas more Bllll81.8 for every one hundred dollan at rllk than any olher company dolul bUI

25c; July, 25%c. Ine.��� .}fa�,!!B.l1Ti��, hag '1.00 to pay ,lS.00 at rl.k: the Home, of New York, ,1.00 to pay f48.00; the OoD

,OATS-July, 220 bid. tlneDtal, or New York, 11.00 Ic pay saO.OO; the German, of Freeport, nl .• fl.00 to pay flO.OO. the BurllnltlD

HAY.-.New.700; old, weak; fancy small baled,'
of Iowa, $1.00 to PBY ,78,00. and the I!tate of low8 haa 11.00 to pay 179.00 al {Ilk.

6 00; large baled. 5 00; medium. 8ooa4oo; com

mon, 2 OOaS 00.
BUTTER-Receipts light and demand good for

fancy. We quote: Creamery, fancy, 14c; good.lO
al2c; fine dairy In single package lots, lOc: store

packed do .• 6a7c; common, 4c.
OHEESE-Full oream 9!-11c, part skim fiats 7aBc,

Young America 10c. Kansas 5a7c.
PROVISIONS ··Job lots usually !4c higher.

Sugar cured hams 11c, breakfast bacon 9c, dried
beef lOc, dry salt clear rib 'sldes 560, long clear

sides 550, shoulders 525. short clear sIdes 5 85,
smoked clear rib sides 6 10, long clear sides 600.
shoulders 6 00, short clear sides 6 85.

Your Insurance solicited. Correspondence invited. IFAgents Wanted. [Mention
June-,72!4a KANSAS FA.RMER.]

J. E. BONEBRAKE Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, 'freasurer.

O. L. TmSLER, Vice Pres't.
M, P. ABBOTT, Secretary.

".

To Threshermen,
.1 ha,ve for sale a second-hand Aultman &

Taylor steam threshing outfit, thoroughly
ov.erhauled, repainted, and almost equal to
new; which I will trade for land or catUe or

'Bell on good terms to the right party.
.

Address S. H. PATRICK,
1811 W. 18th St., Kansas City, Mo.

== BUY BLACK DIAMOND ==

PR.EPARED ROOFI.NG GUARANTEEO(A correspondent of theRuraLNew Y01'ker

I �ays: "Anyman who says, 'Put tarred paper
arpund your trees,'doesn't know his business.

1 I cankillmore trees with tarred paper than all
the mice or rabbits In the country can kill.

U'LOOlt BEBEI You will want a Roof this year, won't yeiu '( You wiu want
it Water and Fueproof and apply_ it yourself '( You will want to save at least
$1.00 per Bquare in price of that Roof? You wilLwant it to last twelve years, and
get it all complete and ready to put on and have no trouble whatever?
Then buy the above direct from nB, sole manufacturers.

M. EHRET, JR., & 00., 9th and Olive Bte., St. Louis, MoElectro-thermal, vapor and hot air baths
at 247 Kansas avenue. DR; McINTYER.

11
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1886. .KA.NS�S :t:rARMER.
28. 1888. one black and wblt� spotted cow. 8 years old;

.;.. valued at tto.
COW-By aame, one red and wblte spotted cow, S

Ye&r8old.
IITBER-Taken up by LewisMu of Spearville tp .•lune 7. 1888. one TUM steer. dark blue. 8yeara old.Von 1.n. blp Bon leC. sldo. •

PONY":"Taken up by E. LawrenceT"t Spearville tp.,?��:":Ol���.08.8o�tr:rt�el��:;'��flt I�xr:n."':a':;p�':.{:
ued at 'SO.
COLT-By same, one dun mare colt. lY8ar old; val-ued at flO. .

.

Butler oounty-lames FlIher, olerk.
PONY-Taken uE by J. B. Keys. of Bruna tP. Malt1a���t:�a�\n��e�a�tffe��ro�g���e�:� 01 ,

·Allen oounty-R W Duffy, olerk,
MARE-Tak •.n up by Jobn W. Herring, of Elm tp .•

�a'::d,n'li�Wb�1'.es;����I�W;'f�e��e; :af::J·ar�b.14"
Cowley oounty-B, 1. Bmook, olerk,

_N��.!Eb'!;"lm;, �geb&l�k�ie::.':.e�ie°l..c���'::nl�K. C. &; B. on left blp and T. L. on rlgbt 8lde; valued
at fib.

Ness oounty·- G. D. Barber, olerk.
OfH���:!i;T��e:euf. bla:r�'n�o��":k t.I��;·��old. branded E; U. on left sboulder; valued at f16.

Hodgeman oounty-E. E. Lawrenoe, olerk.
HOR<lE-Talr _n up by J. R. Fertig. of Center tp.,
::1a\OiJ::e· one bay bo rse, no mark. or brands; val·

.iami county-H. A. Floyd, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by Z. Cook. of Valley W•• (P. O.

:����b!:ll:'='oY��b�:-.alde�e::'IeW�rp !�db�:�:
part of bam. •

w:lleNf-.BYb:.r::3e3n�nOO{:fl �r:":J'J'ni�eb!��e3
l'eBrII 01"1, 14 bandl blgh; tbe two valued at ,50.

THE 'STRAY LIST. FARM HERD.EDEN PARK
HOW TO poa·./o. A aTKAY. ONE HUNDRED �D FIFTY

HOLSTEIN - FRI,ESIANS.
TO FEES, FINE A.ND PkN4LTIES FOR NOT PoeT

ING.

BY A.N Am: of th. Lealllature. 'approved February
rI 1866, _tlon 1. wben tlie .ppralaea value of a olrayor' .trayo exc8ed1 ten dollan. the County OIerk II
re"ulred. wltbln ten da,l after receiving a certUled
description and appralaement. to forward bl' mall.
notice containIng a complete d8lOrlpUonof IIBld "raJs,
tbO day on wbleb tbel' were taken up, their .ppm"""
,.Iue. and the nBme and relldence of the taker,ul1. to
IbolUIf8A1 FABIl.B. toletber with the sum of IIfty
conti for eacb animal contained In said notice.
And sucb naUce Iball be publlobed In tbe J.l'ABJlEB

In tbree ouDOellive I.u.. oClbe paper. It 10 made tbe
duty of tbe proprleton of the KAIfIlAI J.I'ABIlBB to send
tbe paper. frUJ 'II_. to eyell' Connty Olork In the
BIate, to be kept on IIle In hll 01ll.oe for the Inspection
of all penonl [nte.....led In "ra,.o. A penalty or lrom
,6.00 10 t60.00 II a1ll.xed to aDJ' failure of a Justice of
tbo Peace1 a Countl' Olerk. or tbe proprteton of tbe
F.lBIlEB ror a violation of tblolaw.

�xcelled by None, Equa.led by Fe-vv-.

JACOB WITT No.
2662 H. H. B'J No.

210 N. H. B.. a uir_ect
descendant of tbe fa·
mous;Rooker. the found
er Of the Aagie family.
and we candidly think
tbe best Holstein bull
now living In Hol
land or America. stands
at the head of the herd.
We also have represen
tatives from tbe Nether·
land and all tbe noted
famUies of Holsteins.
This herd. the property

of F. G. Babcock. Hor·
nellsvllle. N. Y.. has
been transferred to the
farms In Kansas where .

they w11l continue to
be bred and on pale.
Nearly all of tbe orlg·

Inallmporlatlon IRcon·
talned In Ihls lot. and
tbey have -never been
picked or culled from
to any extent We
have the best and w1ll
not bt! undersold con
sidering quality of
slock>.

Broken anlmall can be &aken up at any time In tbe

1e�ibroken anlmall can' onl be taken up between
tbe 111 day of November anI[ tbe lit day of April.
except wben found In tbe lawful enelOlure of tbe
laker·up. .

No pertllln•• except cltl..ns and bonsebolden
.. can

tato up a llray.
If an animal liable to be taken up, Iball come upon

lb. preml_ of anl' penon and be falll tor ten daYI.
artsr being Dotilled In wr!�ng of tbe tact. anl' other
cltiAn and bon..boldermBl' take up tbe Bame.

Anyr.ertllln talt1ng up an eotray. mUlt Immediately
advert se tbe lame by poetIng tbrel written notlcea In
.. many placealn the toW1lthiP. giVing a correct de·

"rt�::'e':,o�:�b r:��i proven 0 at t�e explraUon of
Ion dayo, tbe taker·up Iball,Io berore any JOItlce of tbe
Peace or the townahlp. and IIle an a1Ildavlt IIBUng
Ibaloucb .tray WBI taken op on bll preml_. tbat be
did not drive nor canae It to be driven there. tbat he
baB adverUeed It lor ten daYI. tbat tbe markl and
brandl bave not been altered; aleo be "ball gIve a toll

:r:���t,:'nao(,!���tJ.":�t!"te�rd::�Y:ibe����ao�
oucb otray. I
Tbe Juotlce of tbe peace Ihall wltbln twenty daya

from the time lucb IIray WBI taken up (ten daYI atter
po,tlnU' make out and retnrn to tbe Connty Clerk. a

c·nl'�Ob,:�r:���rl'\:"Y�r��"a�r;:o�:\���t�':t°:o\\';!'�:
It oball be ad.,ertlied In tbe KAllus FUllER In tbree
••ccellin numben.

_

The owner of any IIra7. may. wltbln twelve montbl

(,'."f:::'!��tl':¥:.�['::}�F.enJ:::�� tl:,�aa::n���v�::r�:
filllt nou:r.d tbe &ak.r·up of tbe time wbent and tbe

:�:tl�e�!f{:e:'�o:: f�:"�:!�r�o�tI�r::'orde�eo��
Ju.tlce. and upon tbe payment ofall cbargea and COlli.
l( tbe owner of a Itr&l' falll to prove ownenblpwithin twelve montbl after tbe time ot taking. a com·

pll't' \�!e :��Ilo�e:.' �.!�ea�r��t.l' II taken up the'
JUBlice of tbe Peace Iball Illue a lummonl to th...e
�:ou�:�I�:::3�:�::���� :l�\:�:i8e::!:;

,.. Iwo of tbem. Iballin all reapecll d...,rlbi and trulyvalue IBid Itray. and make a Iwom return of tbe aame
10 Ibe JOBtice.

.

Tbey sball aleo determine tbe COlt of keeping. and
tbe benellll tbe taker·up may bave had. and'report tbe
Ba�ea�f;!'.�:g�;:\��tm; ve,!.!Iln tbe taker-u • be
.hall pay Into tbe County Treaeury. dodOCllnft,alfcOlII��e���WM&e =!r:d:::r���"o���b ,:,,:,;�y.
la:��::n.:::,:��:b�JIt�!1 :��IO=reo:b: tm:�h.s�
bave vested In blm. Iball be guilt,. of a mledemeanor
aod .ball torfelt double the value ofluch otray and be
Bubject to a line oftwenlY dollan.

.

We also have a choice herd or,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS II

II GALLOWAYS.AND'11

'II

Correspondence soilclted. New catalogue now out. Address

D. D. CLARK, Manager,Strays for week ending June' 30, '86.
Bhawnee oounty--D. N. Burdge, olerk.

COW-Taken up by H. O. G"tlllr. of Million tp .•

&p. o. Topeka). June 23.1886. onelale red cow. lilt In

v:ru� �[�. one born broken 0 • about 12'yeara old;
FILLEY-Taken UP by J. C. Brown. ot Topeka tp .•(P. O. Topeka). June 25. 1888. one IIgbt bal' IIlley. darkpolntl. no other marks or lpoll. 2 yean old; valued

atf26 •

Rawlinl oounty--Cyrul Anderson, olerk.
PONY-Taken up G. W. Ware, of Laing tp .• May 6.1886, one brown borae pony. wblte .pot on nose; val·ued at f20.

Elk oounty-·l ·B. lohnson, olerk.
M���:I�����;:J: blt�cir�:fe.:-,��y, �� Pt't���rtAi
legl up to tbe kn... �randed on rig'\::. shoulder wltb
boreeaboe wltb tbe;lelter. CL beneatb; valued at po.PONY-By IBme. bright bay mare pony. dark mane
and toll, about 6 teare old. branded on tbe rlllbt�boul.
�:fo�t�ta��ra.. oe wltb a BCar beneath tbe brand;
HORSEj-Taken up by E. B. Westwood, of Union

�:�rb�m::n':::r�:S:n����l�� .��a�0�:lt�6.:0�nt:fOll,bead, .hod on tront feet; valued at ,7;;.
MARE-l!y same. one IIgbt bay mare. collar marks

on .boulder, a raised scar on InRlde oC left fore foot,small rope around neok when taken up; valued at f76.
Finney County--A. H. Burtlt, olerk

2 OXEN-Taken up by B. R. VaDce. of Ivanhoe tp.•
one pair rod work oxen, one branded O. O. on len. blp,other wItb letter J. S yean old.

Kiowa oounty --I. N. 'Cranford, olerk.
tp���!�-;-I:a��no�� rlieJt· Ped P3�;':�-�fd ,::n:���Incb.. bleb. bind feet wblte. under-bit In left ear.
upper·bIt In rlgbt ear. unknown brand on rlgbt blp.
(P. O. addreae L. D. Porter. Dowell); valued at f15.

Osage oounty-R H. McClair, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by .James E. Brown. of Superior

:Iiit'.u�;"tci�8��s�n:�:r��.!:.'lfe��rr;:a���7 :f�ra31:!
mond and anchor on len hlp and sboulder snd J on
rlgbt .boulder; valued at 135.

Norton oountY·-la,s. L. Wallaoe, olerk,
PONY-Taken up by R. H. Knox. oC Noble tp .•

t��d::�.r�·4�noen\!ff6h?:� ����\:�a�:�ev��ld
at 'SQ.

lItiami oounty--H. A. Floyd, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by C. H. Pratt, of Wea tp .• (P. O.

Spring Hili). one dark Iron gray mare pony. branded
I C on left biP. leatber baIter 00; valued at ,20.

Brown ooun,ty-G. I. Prewitt, olerk.

J;n��r';�:I!:6����tl����� !��:U ��l.:°������J�o
beJ6'lse���!�e�n:pbl:" 1.nl�nJ'..":::'L voai��:.\rt5ip .•November 16 1885, one rarge bay bone. about 10 yeareold. nearly bilnd, no marks or brands; valued at 170.
PONY-Taken up by Jo,eph Landhaure. of Robin·

:'��f'i:ug:��i \'sr:h�nip��Is�oh�"a��n�;"�l(ia!gg�1:
der; valved at f15.

Douglas oounty--M. D. Greenlee, Dep. olerk.
PONY-Taken np by H. H. Cummings, of Ollnton

�aJroid°;,:t!},f!�o���� �I��B°a':,'!t r�::a::�:tl:.�n�
above. and on rlgbt .boulder U; valued at '26.

Neosho oounty--T. B. Limbocker, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. W. eo.l1er. of Big Creek tp .•

�P. O. Oden.e). June 2. 1886. one Rorrel mare. 14 bands

It�����e��i�':i ��ag�.p�.o�.s��u�:I�. Jone
12.1886. Ibree black 2-year·old mules. branded L. B.

[Mention KANSAS FARMER.J TERRA COTTA, 1l:LLSWORTH CO., KANSAS.

BLUE VALLEY HERD e STUD
OF SHORT-HORN OATTLE,

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORTHORN BULLS of choice breedlng,_good colors and BDlendld Individual merit;,... thirtyhead of e<I!lal!y good COWS AND HEIFERS; also thirty head of first-class !tOADSTER. DRAFT AND GENERAL·PURPOSE HORSES, many of which are well-broken single and double drivers.
.

.

My stock Is all In fine condition and will be sold at reasonable·prices.
.

Correllpondence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully so�lcited. Write for CataLogue.
MANHATTAN, KAs., January 1st, 1886.] WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.

Strays for week ending June 16, '86.
Clark countY--l, B.•yera, olerk.

PONY-Taken up bl' J. L. Hod"es. of Velta tp .•(P. O. Englewood). May 19. 1888, one oonel mare pony.14 hando hleb. three white feet; valued at f20.COW-Taken np by JOIlab Cavin. DC Vesta tp .•(P. O. Englewood). May IS, 1888. onelpotted cow. someIndistinct brandl. no markl; valued at ,20.
RUllell oounty-l. :8". Himel, olerk.

2 FILLIBS-Taken up by A. A. Houser. of Paradise11' •• May 10, 1888. two brown 11111... a little wblte Inforebead or eacb. one bu a ICBr on breaat and aroundrlgbt Core lei; valned at t40.
-

Mitohell oouuty.-A. D. Moon, olerk.
,PONY-Taken op byJ. W. Day. ofGlen Elder P.O .•"lay 1.1888. one gray mare pony. 8 or 9 yean old. dimbrand 01 8 on rlabt Ihoulder; vlllued at ,26.
I

Marion oounty:-E. B. Walton, olerk.
J
PONY-Taken up by Jacob J. Harder. oC Risley tl'-,uoe 7.1888. one bay mare pony, 151ean old. letter Wbra
I
nded on len. sboulder and hlp. tip. of eall cut olr;,a ued at t60.
Deoatur countY-oR. W. Finley, olerk.

I
MULE-Taken up by HeDr.v Clair. of BB888ttv!lle

oYd·. �nf:W'��net>�f:! or::�:tU!rcle��r":� �� Y:I'.,":valued at t46.
Miami oounty.--H, A. Floyd, olerk.

(pMOARE-Tal<en up by TbOl. Oldbam. of Valley tp .•
. . Paola). May 80 1888. orie lorrel mare. aboot 16

yoalbn old. 15� bando hlgb/. ltar and Inlp on forebead.bo bind le£ll wblte. no 0 ber mark. or hranda.
BelS oountY--G. D. Barber, ollrk.

AlPONY-Taken op bl' J. B. Grllsom. of Center tp.,ay i4. 1888. one roan mare pony. 8 yean old. botb
�l�fleet wblte and wblteforebead. no brand!; valued
PONY-By IBme. one bay mare pony 8yeallold.�oehhlnd foot white and the otber part White. white Inore ead. no brand"; valued at 135.HORSE-Taken up by J. A. Ridinger. of Center tp .•��r��' 1888. one dark brown horee� yeare old. tbree

valued ":tt�dle and collarmaro, b-tall. no brand.;

b MARE-'-By aame. one black mare. about 17 bandsIgh, .!Dall wblte 'pot on len. blp. ICBr on right fore�epg belloWb tbe knee. bad on leatber halter wben taken
, we g .1.ZOO pounds; vlllued at f125.
Butler oounty-lames Fieher, clerk.

on:gNY-Taken up by John H. Fox. orEI Dorado tp.,
II

ay borae pony 8yeara old. (our feethlgb. brandeo: J b ��ox wltb a T In It and another tbat looks like
Oil '�,e. a box to It. star In forebead and white strip

Strays for weltt ending June .23, '86.
Thomal oountY.-lames N. Fike, Clerk.

(iOW-Taken up by Milton Klleman oC narrett tp.Yeoi�·o?J'.lcksllver.) June 7. 1888. one brindle cow. 6

"lohuson ooullty.-Henry V. Chale, olerk.(pMARE-Taken np by J. M. Branban. of Aubry tp.
16 h�' t,\:,ry). Doe blacl<mare.160r 17l'earaold.aboll/.value�:t �!f&�' barn_ marks. rlgbt hind foot white;

(pMARE-Taken np by Jobp Larken. of Aubll' tp.1ea�·0tJ'br1.)' one bay mare. about IS bando blgb. 10
'aloed at,�.lte spot on back. Ihod on left hind toot;

Ford oountY-B. Gallagher, lr., clerk.COW-Taken np by Geo. B. Cox. of Dodge tp .• May

A Few Choioe, lIighly-bred

HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS,

For sale reasonable. Come or write for
P7wate CataLogue.

HEIFERS IN CALF TO BEAU REAL

SHOOKEY & GIBB,
Lawrence, Kansas.

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.,

:Booms 23 and 24, Exohange Building, Xansas City Stock Yards,
--SUCCESSORS,TO--

ANDY J. SNIDER &·CO., § CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,
Of OH:J:OAGO. KANSAS OITY, ST. LOUIS.

Unequaled. facilities for handling consignments of Stock In either of the above Cltles.
Correspondence invited. Market reports furnished free. .

ltefers to PUQllshers KANSAS FARMER.

HOLSTEIN PARK.

no Yon Want a Homo? . YOSt
FARI\IS AND RANCHES--INVESTMENTS

and' IM!\[IGRATION I .

In1''t�:J: t�r.J�'::"�rr,xil���.Aa�\����u;.R\.�'i�G�o:,z.i
New Mexico, tn tracts from ODe to one million acres.
Wild Lands, ,1 to $10 per acre 011 one to eleven yeall'
Ume. Improved Farms. ,10 to 150 per acre. owing to
location i terms reasonable. WE'< are Rgfnta (or Union
Pacille RaIlway Lands. and locate colenl.. ; buy and'
•en city, county. town.blr,' bridge and school bonds;

���:,,\���i �r7I1t�tii�":"ce�t.rH��1;��:'I�r�:.na���:
reefo0ndence and capital solicited. ReCerences and

�d��::�:�ff��� _g:,!;;.. M"���'}!".:.���'g:.�o���
82. Cor. 7tb and Delaware BIB .. KansB80Ity. Mo.

Then write to WM. J. ESTILL &; CO.. MedIcine Lodge, Kas. Tbey bave for IBle over one
bUDd red lractl oC Cbolce Land In Barber county. Kan.
888, suttable for farma or ranches. -PaymentIJ cub, or
term. to suit purchaeer. TbOle deelrlng to looate In
tbe beet Pllort of KanBBl sbould write at once. PartIe •

�!J'1cf��eLc.li!!.I�'f:�raxt60"1.!\�I�r Ig� :.:c�c!::
C. W. WARNER & CO.,

Wholesale - Commission - Merchants,
Handle Butter, Eggs, Poultry. Fruit. Ranch ProdOOl'
Flour, Hay ana Gratn. etc. •

397 :a:oll�dar 8tr�!lt, Denver, Colorado,

GREAT BLUE RIBBON COUNTY OF
EASTERN KANSAS. Jeft"er8on countydon't owe a dollar. Price List of Farms,

etc., free. AddrC8S Metzger'" Insley. Oskaloo,a.Ku. Cut thl. out. .Inter-Ooean Stables, North Topeka.

18
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KANSAS FARMER.

�fte llJeterinarian.

JUNE 30,

[The paragraphs In this department are

gathered from our axchanges.c-En, FARM

BB.l

LICE ON COLT.-I have a colt that

has horse lice on him. I have tried

pyrethrum powder; it seemed to kill

the lice, but the colt Is full of nits;
he

bites and nips himself and rubs till
he

rubs the hair 011. [It is sometimes

necessary to clip 011 the hair of colts
.

infested with lice in order to snccesa-

fully eradicate them. Continue apply

ing the pyrethrum at Intervals of a

week, so aa to destroy the young crop

of lice formed from the egga, Give the

colt highly nourishing food and keep

him in a warm p!ace.]
MAJ.-AssHtlILATJON.-I �ve a mare,

five yearsold,which I have been
drivin"

on the road all Bummer. She IB thin in

ileBh; seema to be hearty, but her hide

is tight, and there is a kind of scurf

under the hair. Her hair is rough. I

think she ia With foal (bred late). I am

not driving her much now. Have been

feeding her mostly on corn. She is a

high-grade of the Hambletonian
stock.

She eats heartily but don't thrive well.

L Feed the mare on bran mashes for

twenty-four hours, and at the end of

that time give her a phYSIC ball, com

posed of 6 drachms of barbadoes
aloes

and 2 drachma of ginger, made into a

ball with linseed meal and water. DIS

continue feediug corn and give scalded

food, conslsting of three parts of oats,
one part of bran and a handful 'of lin

seed meal. When the physic has

operated, use the following powders:

Sulphate of iron, 3 ounces; gentian

root, 3 ounces, and licorice root, 2

ouuces. Mix, and divide into twelve

powders, and giveone everynight
mixed

in the scalded oats and bran.]

BRAIN AF];'EC'l'ION.-I have a cow

with a young calf, and she reels and

almost falls when walking along, and

she dodges and bats her eyes, as though

some one was striking at her. When

she is that way she gets worse a day or

two and then 'gets better. She is giv

ing a reasonable quantity of milk,

which appears-to be good and I use it.

[The conditionmay arise from a number

of causes, the most notable of which

are indlgeatlon, from eating large quan

tities of woody fiber; congestion of the

brain not assoeiated with indigestion

a humor of the brain; or perhaps the

cow eating poisonous plants while at

pasture. In plethoric cows, bleeding

is generally practiced, but in your case

we would advise the following to be

given: EPBOIll salts, Ii pounds; gen

tian root, 1 ounce; carbonate
otammo

nia, 1 ounce; molasses, t pound; ginger,

6 drachms. Give the above ingredients

suspended in two quarts of cold
oatmeal

gruel, at one dose, until the physic acts;

give the cow plenty of cold water to

drink and grass to eat, but keep indoors

unbl the e1lects of the physic pass off.]

PERVIOUS URACHUS. - On the 2Otl:r

of May last I had a fine horse colt foaled

w�th afterbirth adhering to it. I tied

the gut H incheB from the colt and

then cut it. In about four or five daYB

the piece rotted off, and in a few days

I noticed that the urine came from the

navel. On last Sunday I clamped the

navel in a small clamp, on the plan that

clamps are made to castrate horses. In

twenty or thirty minutes it paBBed

water naturally. My neighbors say it

cannot live. It is a new experience to

me, baving never' heard of the like

before. I would like to have the opin

ion of your veterinary editor as to the

caBe, and how I should have treated it.

[The colt will, in all prob'l.bility, do

well and make a good recovery. During

fretal life there iB a channel between

the !,lladder of the young animal and

one of the envelopes forming the after

birth. In the usual course of events,

when the young Is born, the cord

attaching the navel is either ruptured

by the struggles of the young animal,

or it Ia tied and cut by the attendant,
from one and a half to three inches

from the navel. This, under ordinary

ctrcumetances, Is all that is required,

and yours Is an exceptional case
in that

after the sloughing the urine still con

tinued to ilow. Sometimes it is neces

sary to sear the part with a hot iron

before the urine can be diverted to Its

usual channel.]

J. N. THOMPSON
l\IORAN, ALLEN co., KANSAS,

Breeder, Dealer In imd Sblpper of

IMPROVED- POLAND·CHINA SWINE,
Choice Pigs for Sale.

Pedigreed .took-O. P.-U. Record.
Oorreapondence

Invited. [Mention tbl. paper.]

SEXTON & OFFORD.
-- I�ORTERS OF--

English Shire (Draft) Horses
AND RED POLLED CATTLE.

Representatives of the best Camllles and prtse-wln

nlng etralns In tbe United
Btat.s. Noted Cor slz., early

maturity. and qUiet, docile disposition.. BRITISH
•

CHAMPION II, at hean of herd,
bas no superior. All

breeders reglatered, Prices reasonable.

G. W. BERRY, (Box 14), Topeka, Kas.

E""GLIS'U BERKSHIRES
Dealer and Breeder In Imported and Hlgb.Grade

"'�....
'. FBENCH DBAF'!' k CLYDESDALE HOBSES,

ObeaterWblte,Berksblrellnd

Poland-Oblna Pigs, fine Set-

����5:'a�"J''i����.·�:e�;
and Poultry, bred and COl

sale by W. GIBBONS'" 00••

We.tOb eater,Ohester 00 .•Pa.

Bend stamp Cor Olrcular and Price LI.t.

I
.

'

�._
-

.:).�. ('11"7:
. ':.,

SELECT HERD OF

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

• THt=WV.T,LTNA'l'ON=HERD ot well-bred and Im

ported=nERKSHIRES I. beaded by Hopetnl Joe

4S80. The herd coust .... of t ..enty matured brood .ows

of the beat famlll.s. Thl. berd baa no supertor for .Ize

and quality, and t.he vory best .tralnR or Berkalrtre

blood. Stock al lrecorded In A. B, R. Oorreapondence

"nd Iaapectlon Invlt.ed. Addr•••

�I. B. KEAGY, Wellington, Kas.

Bred and for sale by

JOHN B. THOMPSON,

At "MAPLE GROVE," one mile northwest of

PLATTSBURG, MO,

The Imported boar. SHELTON 14518. stands at

head of herd. Weight at eighteen 'monrhs of a,!,e.

nearly 800 nounda, and secured at a cost of 3300.

He is one of the Itrandest
show boars in America

to-day, having nevel' been beaten In his class in the

show ring. He won in 1885. five first prizes in

England and six first In Canada and the United

States. My herd Is not the laraest, hut it is one

of the best in the country. Have for sale, at all

times, first class stock
of all ages. If yon cannot

visit me, write for what you
want. and receive

by returnmall,price
ann my Illustrated catalogue

free. Say where you SaW this advertisement.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

-op-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

...

J. L. HASTINGS,
Wellington, • • Kansas,

Registered Poland - Chinas.
812.50 Cor strictly fir.t-CI888 Pigs. My breeding

.took are very Iarge, lin. animals and represent aome

of the
MOST POPULAR FAMILIES.

I call .ell ... good stock and as well pedillreed as any

oue, I oollclt yonr correepondenc•.

Globe,.bo�gl�Mg�kas.

RARE BARGAINS

RARE BARGAINS

offered from the Gold

eo Belt Herd of pure
POLAND - UHINAS.

Three bundred Plga,
2 to S montbs old, at
$8 each. t20 per trio.
Boars ready for ser-

vIce and SOW8 sa(e In

pili. ,,16 to t20 eacu, Oll8h to accompany order. NoDe

out flrst·claso .to"k shipped. All my breeders recorded

In A P.-O. Record. Pedigree wltb every autmal sold.

0- These prfcea are reduced only (or a short time

Order at once, F. W. TRUESDELL, Lyons. Kansas.

�
�

,I

"� ;,'1, I:� .... � '�"'''';'\''
.,0 d ',i(

J. A. DAVIDSON,
Richmond, : Kallsas,

Term. reasonabl.. Batlsraotlon guaranteed, Oor

respondenoe IJOllclted.

JOHNSON BROS.

Garnett, Kan.all,

Breeder 01 POLAND-CHINA SWINE oC the

very best strain. All .tock recorded In tbe Ohio

Poland·Ohlna Record. Choice plga for sale at price.

to suit tb. tlmea. Iuspectten Invited. Oorreapondance

solicited. Mention the KANSAS FARMER.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

As prodnced and bred by A. O.
MooaE '" BONS, Oanlm.,

Ill. The beat hog In tbe worM. We have mad. a

.peclaltyof thl. breed tor 38 yearB.
We are tbelarge.t

���=�:e:'¥:o�::t�dlfs"i��'f:�fd'"n�r iJ�:PI';o��.
demand. We are ral.lnll1,ooO pig. ror tbl. "'''''''D'.

���: 6"u���::d�6��r':·a�?:.:gr:re�rn��!::'t.I_�
Rerord. Pigs all eligible to record. Photo card oC 43

breeders rree, Swi... J01J.rnal25 ct•. In s-cent "t8mp".

Oome and ...e our .tock; I fnot as represented
wewill

pay your expen..... Bpeclal rate" by expr•••.

Breeden of and Deal�ro In Imported and Hlllh-Grade

French Draft Horses.
Oholce Btalllon. ror ."Ie on ea.y terms. Write UI

andmention KANSAS FARMER.

JOHN CARSON.

Winchester, Kansall,

�'fli'�k_'WgJ'::'l�rJ6R�����fotc�!���0;!�;
Inoludlng some fine Grad... AI.o Jacks for BBle.

Oorrespondence BOllalted. Batt.ractlon lIuaranteed.

E. BENNE"t"T&SON
TOPEKA, j KANSAS,

STe
CURE8 ALL OPEN 80RE8,

WART'S CUT8 FROM BARBEO

lip WIRE FENCE,
- 1;'4(;. 8CRATCHE8,

. �� KICKS,

A CUT8,
80ld t?� ,,"c.

Euerywhere. <:?�
15&60ct8. a ��
box. Try It. _,

STEWART HEALING POWDER CO., ST. LOUIS-

''''OF'' "'GGe V e and Horse Educator,
THE CITY HOTEL,

'" � ,�,�, iii ,Ii'l performs all Snrglcal CHICAGO

Operations 00 HORSES and CATTLE.

'

Oastratillg Ridglinn Horses and Spaying Heifers
S. E. Cor. t1tate alld 16th streets.

a specialty, Success Guaranteed. THE STOCK'1lJI'EN'S HO""'"

He performs the operation on RldglingB by a
.IoU. .IoU...I:I.

new method, using no chimps, and
takes the tes· Special Rate to Stockmen, $1,50 Per Day,

tlele out through Its natural channel without. tbe

use of a knife except to open' the scrotum. The
,Nearest Hotel outside the Yards.

Cable care p.... t

horse can be worked every day. The success
Hou... for all parts oC tbe Olty.

which has "ttended Prof. R.\gg� in the perform-
W. F. ORCUTT, Proprietor.

anee of this operation has prononnced him ODe

of the 11Wst skillrful and 8UCceR'iflU operators in Ille IRON NOcountry. Address PROF. R. RIGGS, V.B., OFI'Wichita, Kas.

o:a'ite'W':,����.;�ro:';e���I�jl'jo't·�o·u�::r.t�'!;a�Y: ROKa•• ; Dr. O. W.I.le'nV. B .• B811na,
Ko•. ; Dr YOUDII,

Send for prlce8

V. B., AbtlenetKas.; r Votaw�V. BV DOU'i:0.SJltKa• ; and Illustrated Catalogue of

����; �-\{).\vog.f?:rblcitb�.���Ka...,B,;nd�un::lJ',; CINCIN�ATI (0.) (;I)RRUGATlNG CO.

���!�.lre. from every pan oCthe State. rllIention tbl. Jerome Twichell, Agt., Kan"a. City, Mo.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol�nd-Chin� �nd Dum Jeree,: &ed Ro�s,

I. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r, Ottawa,
Kas.

I have tor .a1e a fine lot of young plge olred by Jay·

��:;fl�6��u�1;i�:n�I��=�t��yC�:�f��'1e�0�u��
ler 2977, Leek'e Gilt-Edge 2887. whlcb are very fine

bre.derB of fll8bloDable .tralne. My BOW" are all flrst

CI888 and DC popular strain.. I al.o bave an o:ltra fine

�o,;.;:!R�r�a::�:�e�t�e�It'!,:�n���hZ�g:,,:I��lIa��
four countle. In Kan.ll8. I have hog. of all ages In

1'81rs or trio, of no kin.
Cor .81.. Herd b88 taken over

a�;"Jr.!'�!�·����":flYt���ihlr:�r�:��r.l'.':l' t'�ev6!n�:"1
Record. Please call and .ee stock, or write and give

de.crlptioD or wbat you want. Inquiries promptly

anewered. Farm, tbree
mlieaBOutheastoCOttawa. KM.
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F R",�[,j]!ItL� TheyanelessMonilor
ZIMMERMAN M'fG CO" BURLINGTON, IOWA. UNEQUALED

COOK FEED:g�RSTOCK FARM
With the TRIUMPH

STEAM OENERATOR MILLIt will save}) to � o( your
•

feed, and your stock will
thrive better and (atten
quicker. Send (or illustrat
ed circular. Address
RICE,WHITACRE" CO.,
4?\V. Mooroe st. ,ChIcago.

tary Power In
theWClrld.

T� PROFI7i
FARM BOILER

r88im..p.lc.:.�orrect
and Chea!! theBEST" ED COOKE ; the

onT� dump ng boIler; empt 08 its

�(�t �e��� JlIb���e'y�uVre:o'lt5�
potlttoes, end Bl\VO one-half the
oost of pork. Bend for circular,
D. R. SPERRY &: CO.

BATAVIA, - ILLINOIS.
Chle.go Salln,roolD, 281 Lale 8t. �

�
A

N;��;:;ent. �
z F!.���:,��!�?,��,� � Sh����!��e;N�S.CO.,
r...' strong, Bnllds a picket fence � No. 621 Commercial St ATCHISON, B:AS...... on the posts In the field, sub- �

.,

,..k stantlal, eeoncrmcal, The most

::: pr;�:;a;:r;;�;;:' � IMpiDvErWmD�ULL
� Rising Sun, - - - India.na. t:==' Oontatne new r••tures that .!.:=ii�.....;;

____ . . .____________
add waterlaH .• to Ita value.
H hR. lesa friction and fewer part•.
n Is so simply constructed tbM any
ordinary carpenter can put It on the
tower wIth .aae aud set It In gnod
runatng order. AH joint. are In line
and move to one common center. It
has no superlor, Another Important

::�':.:3.IS�:��8��e;:I��n�t A���ANFORTH.
BatavIa. Ill.

••MD lor CATALOCU. 01 WIND

MILL8. Iron P"mD'. etc. Acldreu

ROOetVed FIrst PremIum at N. Y. Stnte Fall' In
1880, 1881, 188�, 18i'3 and 1885 Including the Orand
Gold ]\fedal and two Sliver :illedaI8, over Dederick
and otbers; also \Vorld's Falr ..t New Orleans, and
CalifornIa State FaIr. Th� moot rapid powerfuland durable press made: puts over ten tons In cnr :

'

bale every three rntnutes ;' fully wnrrunted and
protected; three bales to any otber press's two.
Send for Illustrated circulars. Abm lIorse Puwers,
Cider 1I11lls, Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters &c
\VHITllI ....N AGRIC'L CQ.. St. LOlliS', llIo.

lIIADE OF SHEET STE"�L.

If you did nnt the (Rct I. fully demonstrated by par
tie. usIng tbe Cartwright Cooker.
Seod for catalogue anu prioe list to
The Cartwright steam Boiler Oo.,

l\Ianufacl,ul'era and Prourretora,
�Terrltol'Y ror sale, I.awrence. lias,

RICHMOND
CHAMPION
�FENCE

MACHINEPat.entftd No". �'. 1880.

Surpasses all other wire and picket fencemachines,
for mak tng strong and durable fences in tne field,
thllt no stock will break down. On rough, billy

�rg���iM�:��llr����tthg,�n�������a:dJ����egt
It Is easy to handle, uses any kInd of pIckets, and
any sIze of wire. Write for cIrcular and prIce.
WAYNE AGRICULTURAL CO., Richmond, Ind.

Tho Advanco Stock Hydrant
For Watming aH kincls of Live Stock. It
will not free;r.e. It is self-acting, doing its
own work. It is simple, durable and relia
ble. Send for pamphlet giving full descrip-
tion. C. A. BOOTH, TOPEKA, KAS,

ELKHART CARRIACE & HARNESS M'F'C CO.
No. 1 Farm $2350 E..errBurlYlOldbytbemlddle PI 555Harness.. man h......eral dollars added atform Walron, •

totbeF1rtJtPrlce. We ha..e no
.

agenta. but for twel... :rear.
have dealt with tbe consumer,
We ahlp anY"!'bere. wltb prlvl·
lege of examining before buy
Ing. We pay frel1lht charges
bolh ways If not satisfactory.
Warrauteverytblngfor2 years,

oneprlceon�. PlattormSprlngWRI!onatS :JI..ame as others
.ellat$SS. arm Wagon.8<J.O.
Top Bugbiea at S90, fine as usually sold tor 8123. Our Ham....
,are nil No.1 Onl, I.cnther. Slugle, 810 to .26. 64-PIllie
Illu8tr,atcd Catalogue fr.,e. Address.
W. ,D. PRATT, t>ccretary, Elkhart,lndlaaa.

BOOKWALTER ENCINES
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL.

3 TO 10 HORSE POWER.

OVER 3,000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free. Address,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Spl'lngfield, OhIo.
Eastern Office; 110 Liberty St., New York.

BUCKEYE
HAY 'RAKES.

No RATCHETS, or

��to..���l.LS to Iret

Dt�'l�t\'i�lrl. SEr::w-
. nIGHWHEELSwIth
tlrea bolted on. TEETll

are lon'b and ad�o8tablc.of.ad�eo�p�;�lbIras t:eL:��)
Leyer and SwlolJlnlJ Clenn
er-Bar. Made of the very best
materIal. Neatly finIshed. Can
be operated by a small boy.
Not excelled by any rake In the
market. We make both the
Coil aDd Drop Tooth. See It
and you will apprecIate It,

--PoP.MAST&CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
BRANUR ROUSES.

St. Loul.. MOo Kaooso U!.Yt' .IltI..�\i.!d:i;�t:�:.l. 3!;.�b'!!\Je�n,
... Peorlo. Ill.

If you propose buying aWindmill
G:8T :rULL INll"OBXATION OJ!' THlII

CHAMPION
Vaneless Self-Regulating �

WINDMILLi
u you want the &genoy for the best windmlll investigate the

MERITS OF THE OHAMPION.
Bvery m1U fully warranted and ALWAYS giveB 8atlafaotioD.
20 years experience In themanufaoture ofPumps andWI.ndmWs.
A l().ft 00111 w111 pumpf;om 50 to 300 barrels of water every 2t

�ours; It w111 handle" pump In a well 150 Ceet deep. Also msuu
racturers of tbe Star Wood Pumps, Door and WIndow Screens,Boss SIckle GrInders. Etc. To dealers we can offer SuperIor In.
ducements to handle our goods. Over 3,000 Dealers are now hand.
ling Our manufactures. Also,manufacturers of HuntIng, Fishingand Pleasure Boats. Send lor catalogue A for WIndJ:n1lls aDCI
catalogue B for Boats.

R J DO(po!:�·�·D:;'!.:r••.) •• UGLIS I CO.,
WAUKECAN. ILLINOIS.

.

P. O. BOX :&16.

DETWEEN

O"TAKE..@II

M I· S SOUrI" PacI·fic R'y ��ti.�R:�ra�r�����\��i!�c�l::e;����. c��;
of the old estabhshed 11 ustrated Journal, th

I
-AMERICAN-

R-FOR-
�. NVENTO

S'r. LOUIS AND 'rHE EAS'r. J, S. ZERB� publisherl
188 W. FIFTH S I., CINCINNATI, O.

3--DAILY TR.AI:r;-;rS-3 ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR.

Kansas City and St. Louis,Mo.
EquIpped wIth Pullman Palace Bleeper

and Buffet Cars.

PATENTS quickly obtained at reasonable
rates in the U. S. and all Foreign Countries.

P
AMERICAN

T-A-T-E-N-
A.GEJ:NCY.

188 & 190W. FIFTH ST., OINOINNATI, 0,
,... Special Department for the Exhlbl
IT'on of Models and Sale of Patents.-..

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
And Elegant Coache•.

THE MOST DIREVT LINE TO

TEXAS AND THE SOUTH.

9--DAILY TR.AINS--9
To prIncipal polnts In the

Lone St.a.r St.a.t.e.

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
-TO-

Mewphls. Mobile, New Orleans and prfnclpal cities In
Tenn...ee. MIs.I,sIJlPI, Alabama and Loul.·

lana, otTerloll Ibe choice of

6 ROUTES TO NEW ORLEANS.
For tickets, .Ioeplng eRr berths and furUtar Informa.

tlon. apply to neare.t TIcket Agen! or
J. H. LYON, W. P. A.;528l11aln streetl
W. H. NEWMAN. Gen. Tram�a�":�a�ell.' Mo.
H, C. TOWNSEND, G. P. A., �t: tg�I:: Ng:
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For Fourteen Years (NoW'" Entering. Our Fifteenth Season) We Have Sold the
____ .• fOLD RELIABLE

,,----

AULTMAN & TAYLOR THRESHING MACHINERY
To the good. Farmers and Threshermen of IANSAS and

we know of no customer but will admit we gave him more

Some of the Machines we sold around he-re when we first

case in other seotlons, U"M. A. and W. W. Wisecarver, of

last season to replace an AULTMAN & TAYLOR SEP

do good. work, but they thought it about time to give the old

ohinery can show such a record as the" OLD. RELIABLE"

. KISSOl1BI, direct aud through our able representatives, and

for his money in this line than he could obtain elsewhere.

came to this country are still running. and the same is the

Keighley, Butler county, Kanaas, bougbf'a Thresher of. us

ARATOR they bad run for 4lhirtflen years, and would still

Machine'a rest. We don't think any other Theshing Ma

STARVED ROOSTElR THRESHER.

We are now receiving our stock for harvest of 1886. SEPARATORS with the.Iatest improvements. TRACTION ENGINES. SELF-GUIDE ENGINES.

STRAW-BURNER ENGINES, far ahead of any other make; LIGHT-RUNNING WOODBURY HORSE-POWERS-allRizes and prices.

Buy nothing in the _Threshing Machinery line until you see Aultman & Taylor AlI;ents. or write us direct.
'

Be�p�ctfully, TRUMBULL REYNOLDS & ALLEN
,. ,

GENERAL .AG�NTS.
. KANSAS CITY, MO.

TWO-CENT OOLU)IN.

FOR SALE-A Ten-Hone-Power Aultman " Ta{,'
Adl:.���::o���a,,�n�o:". '=k:;:'lr�:
FOR SALE OR TRADE-FIn hnndred Sbe.p. In

cludlna 136 Lambo. Will trade for cattle or hor""o.
IPor JIIU1IcUlatll AIIdr_. E. T. Frowe. Pavillion. Wa·
bau_Co .•Ku.

SHORT.HORNS FOR SALE.- On my ranch tell
mil. north ot Emporia. I ha.,e oYer elthty head

ot Thorollllhbred Shon-homo. I will eel ntneteen
Ballo. one and two ,ea.. old. and lOme otmy CowllOnd
Helters. The, are ot the very beat klndo. embracing

. :r:=n���o��':'":r���=: Ag,d�.e'a�
eller. Emporia. KY.

STRAYBD-One bright bay CoII.,4 l'ears old. white
tace; rat·tall; ohod an roUDD. Reward olfered.

Send notice to John P. Cole. Tupeka.

STOLEN-From m, farm near Jam..towil. Olond
ooun�. Eu.. on Jane 24th.a6,year.old d&l'k brown

HOI1lll. black mane and tall. aboue 16 hando hlgb;
wel,ht. abont 900 ponndB; a mtl!! wblte on one hind
loot. ·_fred. and hair worn olfrll{ht flank and Inold.
otleR hind lea; lock otwhlte hair In mane wbere col
lar f1te; collar mark on lenohould.r. Will tbrowearo
back and act 0...,.. when approachelt In stable. Will
hold otilftlill when be!l)l! crnppered. He bad-on when
mien a new copper· riveted headstall-ollver·mounted

bUCkle,' one oethe oquares had been broseu and n.w

oquare nloerted; old rivet cut out. I will pay f26 re
wiard for Information that will lead to tbe recoverz ot

:roe..h:tr;�e"fJ,1e'1.iJll."I.'l!!�� the arI';,et and convic·

STBAYED-One dark bay Ho;". 6 years old. Ul
hllllclo hlah. collar mark. high un on both shoul

deN-fresh-made. lonll man.-cllpped under eollar
pad. A100. one bright bay HOI1lll Pony. 9 or 10 ye...

old, onlp on noee, Ieatner otrap aronnd neck. he 10 a
cribber. The tinder will be rewarded tor lutormatlon
about eald anlmale. J88. ;Haydon. Cummlnga. K88.

I AM A CANDIDATE FOIt OLERK OF THE DIS·
trict Court. oubject to Ibe declelon of the Republl·

c&nconventlon.July 21.1886. William M. Ab.rnathy.

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC 'VETERINARY ,...

Kao.
Remedl.o torBale by D. Holmes. Drugg lst,To-

.

BARTHOLOMEWBroke,.,. 1n"
-

th.� •

'.

CHA.1VLPION
Great Western Fair and Ezhlbltlon Park,

.

EMPORIA FAIR andTifRIVING ASSOC'N HAY RICKE� and RAKES.
GR.AND OPENING

-OI'TUB--

JULy e, 6 AND 7, 1886.

FIRST DA"Y.
1. 2.24 Pace Purse, $ fiOO
2. 2;27 Trot Purse, 000
8. Half mile dash. run Purse, 100

SECOND DAY.
4. 2:50 .Trot Purse. 500
6. Free for-all Trot.. Purse, 1.000
6. Speclal.. .

7. Mile heats. running PUI'!e. 200

THIRD DAY.
8; 2:88 Trot Purse. IlOO
9. Free· for·all Pace PUlse. 1.000
10. Half mile dash Purse; 100

F�LL MEETING

SEPTEMBER 20th to 26th, :iBOLUSIVE,

ad��!:lrther Information. blanb, or making entries.

M. S. MOREHOUSE, Sec'y,
Emporla, Kansl&8.

ClOSing Out Sale!
Of the NORWOOD HERD OF JERSEYS
at bottom vrf.ces. Fifteen head of youn�
Cows and Heifers of the best milking fami
lies. Also two-year-old Alphes Reltor-tlie
best bull I ever owned. For prices and par-
ticulars, address E. A. SMITH

Norwood Stock Farm. Lawrence, 'Kas.

Jersey Cattle.
Fifty Herll Register and Grade Cows and Heif·

ers for sale.
Also several Bulls at low prices.
Address O. F. SEARL,

Solomon Clty, Kansas.

'orn Bulls for Sale. Over $1,000,000 and the HardestWork on the Farm Saved

SINCE THE INTRODUCTION OJ'
'r sale at reduced prices twenty
UYr01t{/hbred Red YearUng
�U8. all sired by our pure
'011 Bates 13th. 54616.
-G. W. GI,IOK & SON.

Atchison. Kas.

ulls
1 SALE.

�ndidly·bred Flat Creek
MARY DUKE for sale.

� Fibert, one Adelaide,
Rosamond. one Nannie
I!.ARY DUKE has been
wo years; calved Feb
'ed, and breeds; lI:ot
'Iem, dam Rarrinl!;ton
uke of Airdrie 18,872,
i by Bell Sharon, etc.
I his calves. P'l'ices
ILLER BROS.,
lTION CITY, }{As.

1 The Best
. 'rproofCoat·
1r Made.
lRAND SLICltE
e hllrdest storm
storek.eper doe
lt. Boston MaSH

PATENTED MAY 7. 1878. PATENTED DEOEMBER 16. 1879.

We do not claim to have the only Ricker on earth. but do claim that the CHAMPION HAY

RICKER will do the work 10 per cent. cneaper than any oth.r Ricker on the market. One Rlcbr and two

Rak.. will rIck or .tRck 2Ii to 30 aor.. per day Crom the .wath. .r W. have Invented a valuable Improvement
lor throwluir tbe front pitcher teeth b ....'k 00 BO to clamp tbe hay hi windy weather until tho pilcher Irets t., a

perpendtcular, then th� front teeth drop forward. d.posltlng the hay In center ot rick or Btack. The fron' teeth

�m�'i.f���gr="o� :�� g���rl����� t�\I�I�:in�I�:::.�;�����t r::t.�l�i.te����nndot�::��.:a�;:,'pff��t:'J
we ...111 guarantee Ihe'" to 1881 88 long 88 any Rleker and Rak.. on tbe market

For referon'·. wlll ..f.r you to a fe.. oethe many (armen In Kanoas ustne our machines; Wm. P. Hlgln·
botham, Manhattan; Ald.n E. True. Pasleo; E. H. and E. 8. Bradbury, Top.ka; J. Z. Sezton. Fredonia;
Garrleon BIOS•• Walnut; D. M. Clem",er. Osage Olty; J. W. Coy. Eskridge.

Price of Rlcker. 860; Prlce of Steel Wheel Rake. 825.
STOCIWELL " C:BAIG, General Agents for Iansu,

Oftlce with WarDer" Grl�lo. corner Blxth and Qalncy otreets. TOPEKA. KAS.

1¥irAloo Gen.ral A�.nte tor GEORGE ERTEL HAY PRESSES. 1¥ir Bend tor Descriptive CIrcular••

LOCK BOX 251.

7

Autom,tic B&r-St,cker &, g,thererai
Manufactured by the

,

THE DAIN

T, R, & A•.MANUFACTURING CO;,
-KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

Farmers and Ranchmen' Yuu cannot alford to bo without tbls Machln.ry. It wlllaave
• more money I

more time, and mora bard labor than any ma ..

cbincry ever 1uvented. One man, tbrp" bOY8 and five hOrBea will stt\ck 88 much hay 88 ten men and elx horses

the old way and do It beller. Ono Stack.r aDcl two GathererB will put twenty to tblrty acres per day In the

etack after It loaves th. mower. 'I'hlsls tbe only mouotecl Staoker, the only Stacker that will work In. wludy
....ather and not soatter Ibe hay. Will outl88t any three Stackers or other makes.

•

Price of Stacker, 875; Steel Whe"l Gatherer, 825. Bend tor Cree Ducrlptlve Olrcular.

Farm and Stock Cyclopedia,
OONTAINING EVERY TOPIO OF INTEREST TO FARMERS. RANOHMEN.8TOOEMEN,

BREEDERS, FRUIT· GROWERS, GARDENERS AND, APIARI8TS.

Is a condensation into practical and useful form of all that is of interest and value to aU claa�u

ofagriculturists, ranchme\l and breeders. in allsectianB. It i� the ripe product of h"elve of the most

eminent writers and practical workers in tbe land. It treats over 1.000 impo' Ianl topics. compr18ed
in one elega.nt ImperlILI octavo volume of 1.284 pages. It containR 40 aeparate departmenU� each

complete in IIself and alone worth the price of tbe entire hook. It Is embellished with 400 elegant
and practical engravings. and at its remarkablJlWw price ( 84.50) i� within the reach of eveIT one.

No mILD who tills an acre of 1l1'0und or owns IL head of stock can alford to do without this admirable

work. Sent to any" address postpaid. on receipt �f price. Address, with remittance.

HAMMOND, F.ARLE .. HAHMO:ND, Ge�eral WesterQ AJentll, Kansas Clt;r, Mo.

I
.


